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Tlic Maine Central Railroad

—

selling for their afternoon and evening trains
Saturdays Round Trip Excursion Tickets, good
for a return by any trains up to and including those
arriving at noon on Monday, at the following rates:
Freeport .$9.90 L^wiMton.$1 lO
Are

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
;
July 15, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Fair weather, light winds mostly sonthwcstei"
ly, stationary temperature, stationary or higher pressure.
weather bulletin.

on

ROOM PAPERS

PORTLAND, ME,
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KiTBFJ. AND IRON S»LOWS.
JOHN J. FRYE, Mf’r., Ill Greene Sfc

!mpUment«, SeedN
WHITNEY, Market Square
and Dairy Imple-

FOB FHE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
THE

LARGEST

Stock

Retail

KENDALL &
AGRVCULITRAli
ment*.
GEO. BLANCHARD & BRO. 46 Union
AGRICULTURAL.
A KTISTS9 Material*, Picture Frame*,
Art <2ood*. CYRUS F. DAVIS, 593 Cong. St
Nf’fr’e. Be*t Oak Tanned*
J. K. FOY & CO., 135 Middle St.
Dome*tic and Chicago DrenHed.
JOHN L. BEST & CO., 289 Comercial St.
Fertilizer* and Meal, Lime. Ac
C. W. BELKNAP & SON, 142 Commercial St
Shoe* and Mocca*in*.
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
and Shoe*, Leather A Finding*
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers
auc? Shoes, Leather A Finding*.
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
and Shoe*, Maufrs. aud Jobber*.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO.. 52 aud 54 Union
Shoe*, Leather and Finding*.
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
a Shoes, Mfr*. Ladle*’ A Misses
Fine Shoe*.
SHAW, GODING & CO.
a Shoes, Leather A Finding*.
WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO.. 222 Newbury
EES and Cooperage *loek.
E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Com’l St, & 240 F ore St
"DOIEER Maker* and Blacksmith*.
_L>
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
Stationery and Room Paper*.

IN THE CITY.

HMlLOAVtS
Exchange Street,

h. 58

sudtf

may 10

Cure V our
BY

Cornfe

USING

without

leaving

blemish.

a

Brash for applying in each bottle.
CORK IS

/

GUARABrrZEl>.,J&>
»il5 W

by
JPricc M ceate.
Trv it and you will ho convinced like thi/naandi!
who have ’.ised it an;* now testify to its value.
Auk for fichlonirbccti'K f'or*9 Rod VO-*1*
Holmit iinD tokf bo otkir.
-ii'Xf
novSJ3
f or ^alfc

a-n ££»***-

UALICJlJSJfc/S.
North Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth will meet
at their Town Houce, on Saturday, July 22d, at 7
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of selecting three (3)
delegates to attend the Republican County Convention, to be holden at Portland, July 25,1882.
Per order of Town Committee.

Windham.

Republicans of Windham are requested to
at the Town Hall, Saturday the 22, at 3
o’clock p. in. to choose delegates to the County convention, to be held at Portland, July 25.
Per order Committee.
The

It Will

You

Pay

{;> call

al

117. & IS!) MDDLti STREET,
where

BEEP.
BONE
BOOTS,
BOOTS

BOOTS
BOOTS,
BOOTS
BOOTS
BARK

BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,
Stationery A Room Paper*.
BOOKS.
L0R1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
Blank Book* and Stationer;,
BOOKS,
DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange
Tow
Good* and S. S. Supplier
BOOKS,
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle at.

our

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

h

Retail.

or

<131*

COAL AND WOOD.
Of- !*. KOES9S

SON,

A

u-arf formerly occupied ’’v Evans &
the purpose of carrying ci the
Mooney

lias taken the

Coal and Wood Business.
full supply just received of

Leliigli, Johus, Free Burning, Franklin
and all Standard Domestic Foals
family

use.

Also

Cumberland Coal for Bkckimilla’ use.
Hard and Soft Wood, Slabs and Edgings,
Sawed and delivered to any part of the city and
suburbs. We guaranlee careful and prompt delir

personal
telephone.

ery and strict

mail

or

attention to all orders

by

TELEPHONE NO. 224.

Commercial,

Office 291

Center Street.

trains are run
the wants of passengers.

and every attention paid

PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. & Ticket Agt.
July 1, 1882.jlylST&Thlm

Boston & Maine RR.

Excursion Mete

and

Fancy Goods
lit

Goods, Woolens and Fancy Hoods
STOKER BROS. & CO, 64 Si 66 Middle St
*300013 AND WOOLENS.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 7 to 141 Middle st
HOODS, WOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE & 00., 236 A 238 Middle St
Hoods, Woolens and Fancy Hoods,
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 169 Middle
Cnees, Fancy Hoods
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St

DRV
DilV
DUV
DRV

EiNRKOlDEREES,
F3SH, Dry. DANA GO.,

Vrr nnd Pickled. Dealers in Sail,
124 Commercial St
St
Pickled nod Sntokrii.
NISH.
GBO.TRKb'KTHJiN & CO. BCoinmereial ,Vital

I
and firoeerst
WILLIAMS, PULSIFEK & CO.. 59 CornT St
FI,OCR
Hroceries nnd Prevision*.
ISliOCR,E. C. HEKSEY A CO.. 93 A 96 Com’l 8t.
1

Dcscriplioa.
40 Exchange

Every

of

PORTLAND FURNITURE CO.,
IM'RNITUKE

MiURNITCRE Montis. Fine Sc Common
WALTER COREV & Co., 28 Free S
D IRON. Gutters it Cornice?.
W. II. SCO T. Mfre., 29, 31 & 33 Union St

J?

GAEVANI2I1

Flour and Provisions.

W. A C. It. Mil ken 107 & 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES!
Fiour and Provisions.
0OUSEN3 & TOMLINSON, 217 S’ 219 Com’
GROCERS!.

Rnuntl Trip Tickets from Portland to
Biudeford Pool and Return, including a
trip oh Orchard Reach R. R. and the
beaatiful Saco River on the favorite
steamer “8. E. Spring,” are now on
sale at the Ticket Office of Boston &
Maine R. R. for the small sum of

CENTS.

95

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.

dtf

jyll

SUMMER RESORTS.

tiII

SAWYER, FOSS & DEERING.l Centra Wtrf
£~*, UOCEBIES and Provisions.
CONANT A RAND, 153 Commercial St
\JT

tt&L

ttwanlou, Vermont.
Open Jane 1 to October. This sum-

a

resort is new and situated on
Lake Champlain, 8 miles north of
For full description
st. Albans.
mer

kMWnVCP

Bend for circular.

Prop.

R. PARKER,

d2

jueS

mos

LAKEAUBURN SPRING HOTEL.
NO. AUBURN, MAINE.

to October.

Open from June

Its water supply is direct from the mineral spring
ind all the conveniences for comfort found in any
The connections with all
lotel are furnished.
rains at Lewiston and Auburn will he perfect, by
joach from the train to the lake, thence to the
lotel by new steamer which was built last spring
>y Goss, Sawyer &■ Packard of Bath. Livery stable
connected with the house and horses can be boardid if desired
Prices for board according to the
ocation rf .he room. Transient rates $2.50 to $3.
>er day. Special rates to family and weekly boarders
luring June and July. Tickets from Portland to
Send
he hotel and return, via M. C. R. R., $2.iX).
or circulars,
JOHN LINDSEY & SON.
jnneS
Th,S&T2m

It is Seldom if Ever
taat the public has an opportunity of trying beforehand and entirely free of charge an article offered
for sale.

A Trial Package Sent Free.
We feel so near confident that you will send for a
box of our medicine after using a sample package
and learning bow it acts, that wo are willing to go
to the expense of sending you a trial package iree.
Thus we otier our

TO LET.

Cottage

to Let.

Falmouth foreside; commands a view of Casco Bay and Portland harbor.
Excellent nclommodations for boating, bathing and tisbing.
Stable and pure spring waier. Inquire of

AT

E. T. MERRILL,
435

jyl2

(lougrriu. itreet, Portland, I?4e.
dtf

Pasturage
Hay

t» Lease

or

Let and

Farm to Lease.

of the estate of the late Samuel Jordan,
Good pasturage for hue stock adTrotting Park. Inquire of E. G. JORdining
184
Mlddlo
St. Poi Hand, Me.
jy4dtf
DAN,
1 leering.
PART
the

TO LET.
Now occupied
117-119 Middle st.
bv C. A. Parsons & Co., as Wholesale Drugof MRS. H. C. THOMPSON. No.
184 Brackett st.
jyl4dtf

CJTORE Nos.

O

gists. 'inquire

TOLErT"
62 Crav street.

Inquire

of F. 8. WATEBHOLSE, 93 Exchange street.

je28__dtf_
To Let or Lease.
a

one

acres

jun28dtf

St
8DWJ RE. Cutlery aa.S Farm Tools
131
Middle
A
St
GO.,
SMITH, TIBBETTS
Agents for Orieutai Powder Mills
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bi’k
mui supplies. Agts. wnuams
KING A DEXTER, 209 Middle St
Belting.

HA

Hardware.

Hardware,

H !»■ Bi-ar

no

debility, such as follows that class
medicines, hat produce a cure in almost every case
in the habit of regular,
by getting the ln-wels
healthy action.
ofiice and address for
to
our
card
Send postal
sample ackage.
DBS. LAMB & LOOMIS.
ItiJO Wn-hinglon Si. Bo Ion, Mag*.

jy!3___Aiw

i \i si ti. mum
—

IN

—

Black Silk

Fringes.

These are all Silk and have never bi en sold in any
store at less than from DU to 75 cents. We shall
*^1obg them out for

25 Cents

Polka
in

Fes* Yard.

Spot

Cambrics

all tbe latest styles in

Navy Blue, Brown and Biaek.

REMEMBER
make a
WB
in Portland.

we

of SADIES* I*KIIVT
and Iiuac the largest assortment

specialty

Spruce,
KUMERY, B1RN1E
LUMBER,
All

of

Pine and Short.
A CO.. 332 Commercial St

“Maoufr’s.’

Kinds,

EDWIN CLEMENT AGO., 272 Commercial St
LUillBER
Ensteru, Western A Southern
S. H. & A. R. DOTKN. 266 to 264 Fort S
LdSIBEEt,
kind* of
MFr. of all

GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l.
LUMBER-

LUMBER,
iug,
Ij

EMBER.

foot

Spruce
of Park.

Klln-dried Hardwood Fioor
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble S
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
WLDBEK A BACON, 220 OontT St,
“Hearn, Has, A Water
DANIEL WINSLOW A SON.

MACHINISTS.
Piping.
and Boiler Maker*.
PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, boro at
MACHINISTS
Hood*.
and

Millinery

MIIiSiINEBT
BIBBER, MORKLLL

A

McMANN, 92

Crows it

INERV nnd Straw Hoods, Mfrs,
G. D. HILLMAN A CO., 93 and 100 Cross St.
Relined Petroleum, i.igocia nnd
Wnter White Oil*. PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL CO., 194 ForoSt.
Planter* and Shipper*.
TIMMONS & HAWES, 119 Commercial St
nils, Varniithe* A- Hnpplie*.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com'l

MII.I
OH,.—

FAPER-HANCiINGrS
MARKET)', BAILEY
PHaOTOCRAPHSC

Mttteriui*.
J. I>. OKAJ ER A CO. 480 CongreaB

S,

Cider, Kclihap
E. 1>. PETTENGILL&Co, iVUrs., S & 10 Market
PIOEliES.
Vinegar,

LiBD,

Ac

Stnun,

St.
Rubber
Middle & Union sts.

ol Union Wlnuf

& FUR

JOHN JAY TINDALE, Jr.
jy!3

(Boxiou), Resident

80 Portland

Ac

Everything required for Boult'S Mei’elniBtii,
and Corporation, Check*, Droit*, Headin-s and Jtlnuk* Lilbagrapbed or printed.
Account books of any pattern, large or small, to
order. An agent seut to any part ot New England,
when orders are too largo or complicated 10 mai>.
Parmer.

_eod3t

NOTICE.
LL persons are hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting any oi' tbe crew of the Russian ship “Johan Feliman,’’ Larssnn master, from
A

Alexandria, as no bills of their contracting will be
paid by Capt. or consignees.
CHAS. LEAVITT & CO.
fyl4d3t*

Owen, Moore & Co.
are

Store* &
& 4
A

Oflil*
J. s.

J*)

Whf

BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and
RYAN & KELSEY. I'O CommercialSt
Chains, Anchors, Blocks
) Pumps, tic. G.M.Slanwood&Co. 171-3 Com «
CASES of every Description.
CHARLES H. BL.iKE, 78 Cross St

Stores.
SMJ1*

StRlPSMITHS,
SHOW

BIATING and Plnuibiug.
17 ami 19 Union St.

STEAM
W. 11. PENNELL & CO.,
& iVUclaHMe*
GLO. 8. HUNT &

iinportfH.
Go., Agts Eagle Hefcuory
lUi’KItK BlockNGnlrnnizrii HoajTrimJL
& SON, Guiter St
T.
LAUCHLIN
Uiiagu.
nnEAW, CoHVfN, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.
-S- G. W. SJLMONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Uniou
rgliw WARE. IVijle’M, nmi Dcnini*.
-fiTENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
J«aR*dkc.? MFr*. and trains,
G. B. BROAD -’If GO., .152 Exchange St
Bfiralern in Wawt**B Wood anti
Kim!li»«u. MORSE & FICKETT 10 i‘lum

TBSJIYKH,
WOOE>.

at tho office of the Treasurer,
Portland,
TUESDAY tho first day of August next, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of making
choice of nine Directors for the ensuing year, and
in

on

for the transaction of any other business which may
F. R. BARRETT,
lega.ly be presented.
Clerk of the Corporation,
jyllTT&Std
Pori land, .July 11, 1882.

FOREIGN.

and
103

cor.

Washington St., Boston.

iu order to close out several
lines of Fine Corsets, we have reduced the prices on several lots
now displayed in Gilbert’s Hall.
Such an opportunity to buy really
fine goods at low prices has never
been offered.

13 & 10

St

well

wt'

Ae

&

St

227

graduating class

numbers 24.

Of those

whose intentions in the battle of life, (1 quote
from three or four of the orations,) are known,
four go to Bowdoin, and two—young ladies—
to Wellesley.
Work ha3 already begun on the new school
building,, which is practically paid for. It
will cost $3,030. It will contain a library, dining and recitation rooms, with study aud sleeping rooms. It will measure 33x02.
The residents of this beautiful village aro
iustlv proud of their historic school, and much
if the pleasure and success of these last two
lays is due to them.

n

XL7IIth

1882.

Congress-lst Session.

Washington, July 14.
Mr. Cameron of Pennsylvania introduced a
joint resolution making it a misdemeanor
punishable by a tine of §500 and dismissal
from office for any officer of the United States
government civil, military or naval, to make
any discrimination in favor of or against any
school or medical practice or its legal diplomas
or its duly graduated members iu the examination and appointment of candidates for the
medical service iu any department of the
government. Referred.
Rollins called up the resolution for the
daily meeting of the Senate at 11 a. m. on and
after Monday next.
Adopted.
Mr Bogan from the committee on appropriations reported the pension appropriation
bill and it was ordered printed and laid oyer
for future action.
The committee on appropriations recommend the adoption of several
amendments, the most important of which are
those prohibiting paying of double pensions
and directing the Secretary of the Interior to
transmit annually to Congress a list of persons
on the pension rolls with amount
paid each.
A number of pension bills were passed,
them
the
one
among
increasing
pension of the
widow of Gen. Caster to 850 per mouth and
one
granting a pension of 850 per month to
Betty Taylor Dandridge, daughter of President Tyler.
The Senate resumed the consideration of
the tax bill, the door being awarded to Mr.
Bayard who spoke at some length reviewing
and criticising the pr omt tariff system. At
his conclusion the bill was read for amend-

Two Thousand People

ments.

Sir. Beck offered

an
amendment reducing
pound the tax on manufactured
tobacco. Pending discussion the matter went
over for a day and the Senate adjourned till

ten cents per

to-morrow.

HOUSE.
Page of Galitorma, moved to take irom
the Speaker’s table for the purpose of non-concurrence in Senate amendments the river aod
harbor appropriation bill, but Mr. McCook
of New York stated that he would raise a point
if order that those amendments must first be
considered in committee of the whole. Mr.
Page thereupon withdrew the motion.
The morning hour was dispensed with. The
the
House cousidered
remaining Senate
amendments to tbe general deficiency appropriation bill which had not been uonconcurred
A large majority of them were
In yesterday.
uonconcurred in. New gave rue to any discussion except that appropriating $33,COD for
payment of mileage to Senators who attended
the special session of the Senate convened October 1st.
Mr. Hiscock of New York moved to concur
in the amendment, but it was voted down by
The last amendment in the
a heavy majority.
bill was that constituting a board of audit
consisting of tbe first and second comptrollers
of the Treasury and the Treasurer of the
United States to whom shall be referred all
claims and the determination of all allowances
to be made growing out of the illness and
burial of the late President James A. Garfield.
Mr. Blackburn of Kentucky opposed the
He claimed that the
Senate amendment.
There was no proof
charges ware exorbitant.
before the select committee that either of the
doctors in the case had shown any extraordinary still in its treatment. There was not even
au atom of proof that either of them ever laid
eyes upon thePresident from the day he was
shot to the day he died.
Mr. Blackburn wanted all these claims for
services sent to the probate court and there
adjudicated and then he was willing to vote
every dollar necessary to clear the estate of
President Garfield of ail such claims.
Messrs. Page, Hiscock and IDunnell advocated settlement of the claims by the House.
Several others participated in the discussion
and various amendments were proposed and
rejected. The Senate amendment was finally
non-concurred in—yeas 78, nays 83.
Mr.
obtained
Taylor then asked and
■nanimous consent to report a bill directing
the Secretary to pay Luoretia Garfield $50,CCD
less any sum paid him on account of his salary
as president.
The bill was read and passed
Mr.

unanimously.

The House want into committee on the Senate amendments to tho river and harbor bill
but as the amendments were not printed the
committee rose and they were ordered printed.
Mr. Bowman called up the bill reported from
the committee on civil service reform somo
months ago to refer all claims and demauds
against the government to tho court of claims
for investigation, and it was passed.
The House then took a recess till 8, the
evening session to be for the consideration of
pension bills.
At the evening session pension bills to the
number of forty or rnoro were passed, including the Senate bill granting an increase of
The House also
pension to Mrs. Custer.
passed bills granting seventy-five condemned
cannon for mounmsntal purposes. Adjourned.

THE STRIKES.

Reported Resignation of John Bright.
London, July 14.—It is reported that Eight
lion. John Bright has resigned his position in

the Cabinet.
The Daily News states the resignation of
Mr. Bright was owing to his dissent front tho

government’s Egyptian policy.

of Rent Bill.
The Commons, iu committee to-day, passed
clause 1 of the Irish arrears bill, without division.
Clauses 2, 3 and 4 of the arrears bill were
also adopted.
Irish Counties Proclaimed.
London, July 14.—A dispatch to tli“ Daily
News, from Dublin, says “a special gazette, issued at 2 o’clock this morning, proclaims the
counties of Cavan, Leitrim, Longford, West
Meath, Sligo, Roscommon, Mayo,
Arrears

jTipperary,

Kilkenny, Waterford, Limerick, Cork, Clare,
Kerry, Louth and Dublin, tho cities of Limerick, Cork, Waterford, Kilkenny, Dublin, Londonderry, Galway, andj Drogheda, and two
baronies in Monaghan, and two in Armagh,
under the

repression

hill.

Youthful Criminal.

tho State Industrial School at Lancaster
during minority. Her brother recently died in
the State prison at Concord, N. H.
Death from an Assault.
Malden, July 14.—Philip J. McShane, so
brutaily assaulted by Michael Powell and William Beardon, Saturday afternoon, has died.
Powell aDd Beardon will probably he brought
before the district court July 21st and manslaughter will probably be the charge preferred
aga inst them.

dently.
The Shoemakers’ Trouble in Rochester
New York.
Rochester, N. Y., July 11.—The shoemakers have refused to enter the Kelley factory,
which is about to resume work, unless two
men whom Kelley does not wish to employ are
taken back. Tho Employers’ Protective Association, numbering 1G8 leading individuals and
manufacturing firms in all trades, have adopted a notice to be given to Labor Union ememployes in each establishment, stating that if
the difficulties in Kelley’s shop are not settled
Wednesday, July 19th, their establishments
would suspend work on the following day, so
far as the Labor Union men are concerned, until the difficulty is dissolved.
Increase of Pay Granted.
Montreal, July 14.—Boot and shoe manufacturers havo generally granted the advance
of wages recently demanded by operators.
Iron Wakers’ Strike In St. Louis Terminates.

St. Lodis, July 14.—Tho great iron workers'
strike will terminate Monday, the employes
having announced their willingness to resume
work until the settlement of existing difficulties at Pittsburg cau be affected.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Closing SesBlon of the National Division.
Concord, N. H., July 14.—The third day of

the session of the National Division Sons of
Temperance of North America, opened in due
form this morning. The committee on constitution submitted their report recommending
thafithe number of subordinate divisions necessary to constitute a grand division be increased from four to seven. Adopted.
The committee on state of the order submitted their report, fshowing that it is in a most
Reports
satisfactory and growing condition.
obituawere made by committees on appeals,
Messrs. Ramson,
ries and communications.
Wagner and Crumney were elected trustees.
A resolution was adopted that the National Division require of each of the trustees a bond
with sureties of $5,000 give r to and held by
the executive officers of the National Division.
M. W. Jewell was duly installed with other
officers elect. The committee on finance made
a
a report which showed the division to be in
flourishing condition.'The division then adthe
secto
be
hold
tho
next
meeting
journed
ond Wednesday of July instead of the second

day.

About 125 members left this afternoon for an
excursion to the White Mountains.

THE FIRE RECORD.

to

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The Crop Outlook.
Portsmouth, N. H., July 14.—Crops ol
nearly all kinds in Buckingham and York
counties are looking and promising better than
for ton years.

A Disastrous Bank Failure.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 14.—The Parker Savings Bank, Parker City, Pa., has made an asJudgments aggregating $39,620
signment.
the Butler County Common
were entered in
Pleas, Thursday, against James P. Patker,
A director says
president of the institution.
tho liabilities to depositors will not exceed $64,0C0. Parker City is greatly excited over the
failure. The liabilities are placed at $100 000,
assets $50,000.
Hundreds of depositors who
lose all their savings, and tho glass company is

crippled.

That Delightful Toy.
Providence, July 14 —In Centredale last
night, James McAllister, aged 15, died of tetanus, resulting from an injury by a toy pistol.

Mrs. 11. 11. Alexander died in East Greenwich
Wednesday, from a similar cause.

Every Store, Hotel and Bank Burned in

Portland, Oregon.
Portland, Or., July 14.—Six business
blocks in Dayton, W. T., burned last night, including every store, hotel and bank. Loss
$300,0C0.
NmvYoRK. July 14.—Two upper floors of

Walter T. Nichols's large cotton warehouse
on Whitehall street, was
gutted by fire tonight.
Aggregate loss $90,000. An $80,000
fire also occurred at tho same time iu the
budding 243 to 247 Pearl street. Tho principal
aro Charles McConnell, lithographic
suffer
and engraving, and William Eggert & Co.,
leaf tobacco,
Eire this morning destroyed the Holbrook

Manufacturing Company’s factory, corner
Washington and Vestry streets. Loss $40,000.
THE ARKANSAS HORROR.

from
the Texarkana Ruins.
Texarkana, Arlc., July 14.— Niue more
bodies were recovered from tho ruins to-day,
most of them burned beyond recognition.
Twenty bodies were buried this evening. The
husiuess houses wore all dosed, and the citizens generally attended tlio funeral.
Up to
date 28 bodies have been removod, and it is
supposed a dozen othors which were in tho fire
for thirtr-six hours, were completely cremated.
Several men are missing, and aro presumed to
be among the dead.

Twenty-Eeght Bodies Recovered

THE

STAR

ROUTES.

Tho Grand

Jury Make No New IndictDischarged.
Washington, July 14.—Proceedings in the
Criminal Court this morning were interrupted
Foreman
by the entrance of the grand jury.
Hutchiusou stated that tho jury had found no
indictment.
The Court (with an air of surprise.)—You
ment and are

A Brutal Deed.
New Y'ork, July 14.—A dispatch from lied
C.ay, Ga., says a nogro with the small pox
was shot there
by railroad hands, and then
burned in the building in which lie was stationed on 1 lie 12th iust.
The North Atlantic Squadron.
Provincetown, July 14 —U. S. S. flagship
Tennessee, Rear Admiral Goorge H. Cooper,
commanding, and U. S. S. Enterprise arrived
at this port this evening, making three arrivals of the North Atlantic Squadron.
Ex-Gov. Juan B. Alvarado died in San Pablo Thursday, aged 73 years.

Massacred

THE KHEDIVE GUARDED BY BRITISH
TROOPS.

^•■Mr.

New York Strikers Jubilant.
New York, July 11.—Last night’s meeting
of the strikers has shown its effects in the handling of freight this morning. The strikers are
jubilant, and the companies ate said to be depressed. Of the great number of Italians and
Russian Tows heretofore employed in the place
of them, rs not one-third are at work today. Success for tho men is predicted confi-

A

Ross and Hanlan.
St. John, N. B., July 14.—Wallace Ross,
when approached on the subject of Hanlan’s
last challenge, said: “Hanlan is afraid to meet
me, and if I should tako up that challenge you
would see how mighty soon he would have a
bilious attack or something else. He has dodged me now four times hand running, and now
that the Winnipeg match is off he has got
nothing to propose, although he was the man
that failed to come to time. If he is anxious
to meet me, why does ho not make an offer to
have the race out? If he ever does come out
again I shall meet him.”
Toronto, Out., July 14.—Hanlau has deposited $1,000 in the Mayor’s office to make
good his challenge to row any live men in the
world.
New Bedford Yacht Club Races.
New Bedford, July 14.—A brilliant race
was sailed this afternoon by third
class sloops
of the New Bedford Yacht Club.
A stroog
The first
southwesterly wind was blowing.
was
woi
second
$30
prize
by theStarling:
prize
$20 by the Josie.
Base Ball.
At Chicago—Chicagos 23, Detroits 4.

in Alexandria.

Two

say that you have fohnd no indictment?
Foreman—We have considered the ovidence
presented to us and have found no indictment.

Bliss—There was no presentiment?
Foreman—We make no presentiment.

The court then dismissed them until Oct,9th.
Wiliiam Bailey aged 14, and John Maher,
were drowned on Thames river, New
London, Conn., while in swimming yesterday

aged 19,

Wilt's ol Houses

o«i

Fire.

A CROWD ATTEMPING TO INCITE A
HOLT WAR.

London, July 14.—The Times this morning
says: “By this last outrage Arabi Pasha has
put himself outside the pale of humanity. He
must be followed and his army dispersed.
It
it

satisfactory

POLITICAL.
Pennsylvania Independent Republicans

Philadelphia, July 14.—Chairman McKee,
of the Independent Republican State Committee, issued a call today for a meeting of that
body in this city Thursday, the 27th, to consider the four peace resolutions submitted by the
regular Republican committee, and which the
independent candidates, speaking for themselves alone, have rejected.
Congressional Nominations.
of the
Chicago, July 14.—The Republicans
ia*o
uuui u<t«ou
tut uuugnKisuAitu L/muiubf
J. G. Cannon.
Portsmouth, Ohio, July 14.—The 11th district Republican convention renominated John
W. McCormick for Congress onthe3G2d ballot.
New Albany. Ind., July 14.—The Democratic Congressional Convention today renominatid S. M. Stockflager for Congress.

know that the British preparations are complete and that we are ready
to carry out the will of Europe if no other
nation be found to do the work. Should the
Porte still hold back, Lord Dufferin will state
in the conference that England is prepared to
undertako the task but will welcome the cooperation of any other government.
A dispatch to the News from Alexandria
says the namber of persons massacred by the
liiob is

to

Dotimatod

Clrr in

SPORTING.

EGYPT’S WAR.

SENATE

WASHINGTON.

Lowell, July 14.—Mary J. Caluan, 15 years
old, who was arrested several weeks ago for
threatening by letter and also attempting to
burn the Appleton Mills, wrs tc-day sentenced

PBICB 8 CENTS.

f£SSffi£3&3S£l

..

First Bank Extension.
Washington, July 14.—'The Comptroller of
the currency to-day, authorized the extension
if tho corporate existence of the First National bank of Findlay, O., for twenty years. This
is the first bank extended under the now act.
A Cheap Job.
Secretary Chandler today received a cablegram from Hear Admiral Crosby commanding
the South Atlantic station dated Bio DeJanBiro as follows:
The Brooklyn is docked,her copper veryjruuch
worn and many sheets entirely destroyed by
corrosion. Entire new bottom is urgent, cost
about $25,000. Bequest instructions.”
The Brooklyn was fitted out at the navy
yard at New York, about one year ago and
newly coppered prior to sailing to the South
Atlantic station as the flag ship.
Secretary Chandler’s telegram to Bear Admiral Crosby about the Brooklyn is as follows:
"Condition of the copper astounding and almost incredible. Make repairs at lowest possible cost under the responsibilities of paragraph
nine, page eight of regulations.”
Naval Appropriation Bill.
The naval appropriation hill as reported to
the Senate from the Senate appropriati n committee contains a number of amendmeuis to
the provisions of general legislation interwoven
with the routine appropriations of the house
bill. The provisions in the house bill authorizing the secretary of the navy to suspend work
at navy yards when it cannot bo carried on
with advantage tolthe service, is amended by
addition of a proviso that “not less than two
yards be maintained upon the Atlantic and
gulf coast, one north and one south of the Potomac river and cue upon the Pacific coast.
Tire bill as it passed the house appropriated in
the aggregate $15,351,990, and this amount has
been increased about|$70,000iby the eenate’committeee.
Miscellaneous.
The President has signed the commission of
J. A. J. Creswell of Maryland as counsel of the
United States before the French and American claims commission.

MASSACHUSETTS.

CORSETir

rence

and Carpeting*.
& CO., 190 & 192 Middle

Sausage*,
St.
THOMPSON, FOWLER CO.,
PORK,
PACKE61S.
Silver St
LEIGHTON,
PORK TRUE Wholesale
499 Congress Si., Corner Brown
Conniii-niou.
#»dtf
jyi
Commercial
HALL,
THOMPSON
PKODE’CE,
Co.
tJCODS.—Hull
MILTON C. JOHNSON,
Portland Branch,
R(JIIUSER
the
known
Healer*.
Importer*
EMERY
ISH, Head
SART.
Chnndlery.
BROKERS,
BANK STATIONER
Central
WINSLOW
CO., 3
OF NJEW VOBK,
increasing demands from New England has
established an office at

mainly reference books.

TT&S6mnr

anil

dtf
jyl4
OYSTER".
Annual Meeting.
PAUNTS,
Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. LawHanging*, Beolw A gtatiouery
Railroad Company
hereby notified
THE
LOKING, SHORT A HAIiMON, 208 Middle St
PAS'KIS
that the annual meeting of the company will be held

CEO. A. CAY &. CO.,

to meet

or rather prefixed.
A year aud a half ago was started a library
fund. The library now contains over 800 vol-

added,

association heard report of the national council of education read by T. W. Bioknell, the
president. President W. W. Tolweil of the
University of Minnesota read a paper on secularization of education,
The national educational association adjourned sine die after electing tbej following officers: Eli T. Tappan, Ohio, President; W. S.
Sheldon, Mass!, Secretary; N. A. Calkins,
New York, Treasurer; with a vice president
aud councillor from each State in the Union.

a

cases
as a

An additionration for college is three years.
al introductory course oi one year is also to be

The Country’s Pedagogues.
Sabatoga, July 14.—The national education

an

or

His administration of four years
has wrought a complete and healthful change.
The regular course, which gives sound prepa.
state.

NEW YORK.

are
a

care

sickness

Bridgton Academy was completed by a reception last evening at the academy. There were
attractive readings by Mis9 Kobinson of New
York, teacher of elocution in the Academy,
music, addresses by some of the alumni, and
marching—North Bridgton does not dance.
The school is reported as in a most encouraging condition. The attendance at the last
sprit)gjterrn was the largest since its foundation. For several years before the coming of
the present principal—Mr. Moody—the school
had been in a most unfortunate and languish-

Caps. Furs, Robes and Htcves.

in

vou

-MW.—

UCCOO.

Admiral Seymour telegraphs: I have occupied the Ras El Tin palace with marines
and spiked the guns in six batteries opposite.
The city is still burning, but I am clearing the
The Khedive is safe in the palace,
streets.
which is garrisoned by 700 marines.’
Off Alexandria,
July 14.—The firing
heard in Alexandria yesterday was by the
marines and soldiers, who were dispersing
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The small
plunderers with Gatling guns.
the
Twelve parties made complaints to
detachment first landed had to wait for reinBrooklyn police yesterday that their gold
forcements before they were able to push to
watches were stolen Thursday at the Brighton
the centre of the town. There was some short,
Beach race course by pickpockets.
Bharp fighting. No water could be obtained
A fire at Fayette, Howard county, Missouri,
owing to the stoppage of the works. There
Thursday burned Kahn’s saddlery shop, the
are some French ladies among the fugitives
Advertiser
of
office, Rose’s boot store, Prosser’s
the
rescued yesterday; also the instigator
dry goods and notions store, Shrafreth’s storethe 11th of June.
massacre in Alexandria on
house and several other smaller buildings.
There are not enough sailors and marines to
Loss
occupy all the streets of the city.
to
Reuter’s
A dispatch
Telegraph Company
from Alexandria says: “Some field pieces
[Calais Advertiser.]
the marines at the Ras El
were lauded with
Perfect Onion.
The Khedive’s Ras El Tin Palace
Tin fort.
There never was a time since the organizawas looted shortly before the marines arrived.
tion of the Republican party in Maine when
A whole battalion of Araks was blown up in
one fort during the bombardment.”
j there was a more complete harmony and a
Alexandated
Off
the
to
A dispatch
News,
more resolute determination that selfish and
dria July 14, 4 a. m., says: “The fire in
personal considerations shall not be allowed to
There are at least
Alexandria is still raging.
More than a
two miles of houses burning.
govern the action or defeat the unity of those
third of the city appears to be on fire.”
who have planted themselves on the platform
A crowd with a green flag passed down the
of an honest ballot, a sound tabulation, a conprincipal street in the Arab quarter, shouting. stitutional government and prohibitory and
The govornor tells the people not to leave, but
civil service reform in Maine. The grand
being panic stricken they pay no heed to him. j popular and representative uprising which the
It is reported that six persons were massa- i
Republican convention at Portland is concred at the French consulate.
ceded to have been, has proved a most inAlexanStandard
dated
the
to
A dispatch
spiring event to Maine Republicans. The
dria, 'J.10 a. m., says the Arabs are still looting
Plaisted leaders counted on division in the
Admiral Seymour had determined
the town.
Republican convention, and tangential moveto land a force, but refugees informed him
ments in the shape of independent nominathat ‘.WOO Egyptians occupied a position outside
But
tions.
they observe enthusiasm and
the city ready for attack, while Admiral Seyunion ou this side the house, such as have not
mour could only land 300 men. He therefore,
all differences were muffled
since
been paralled
instead of landing men, ordered the city to be
The voters of Maine more and more
in ’61.
fired over in order to frighten the rioters.
keenly feel the disgrace of the recent fusion
Twenty armed Europeans, who escaped the State administrations. Never has a gubergeneral massacre, were told by a pasha, whom national ticket elicited more unanimous dethey met on their way through the town, that monstrations among Republicans, and Dever
the Egyptian killed numbered over GOO. The
was there a more united determination that
English and French consulates were burned to : the entire Republican ticket shall bo carried
the ground.
next September by a round majority.
New York, July 14.—The Khedive was
The Republican platform is no mere rubbish
brought ashore by Admiral Seymour and is of denunciation; but it is a platform of posinow lodged in Ras-El-tin and protected by 7C3
tive principles dear te the heart of “the plain
marines.
people”—principles of prohibitory reform, of
London, July 14.—The Standard’s Alexan- an honest ballot, of protection of American
labor and American commerce, of an honest
dria despatch at 0.30 a. m. says explosions occurrency, of economy in administration, of a
casionally occur in the city.
in
in
Arabic
is
judiciary that is not tethered to executive
A proclamation
preparing
and of national deliverance
apron strings,
the Khedive’s name calling on the people to
The people in the
from legalized harems.
maintain order and on the troops to disband.
are thinking these
and
cross-roads”
“back-lots
The Khedive withDervisch Pacha and some
This
will vote after
matters
over.
of
the
harem
year
they
khedives
the
ministers
of
|and
fuller opportunities of knowing what the ishave arrivod aboard a vessel in the harbor.
sues are, than ever before. Never before were
About 500 loyal troops follow the Khedive.
the Republicans of Maine organizing more deIt is stated that Arabi Pasha has only 4000
liberately to the end, that every voter shall
much
disorganized troops.
very
know the difference between Republican prinTwo hundred marines have beeu ordered to
march through the town and shoot all persons i ciples and Dear Sam devices, which as one fuuionist
pithily puts it, are simply traps to
looting.
catch flies.
The Times’ Constantinople despatch says:
In last evening’s meeting ut the council Prime

$30,000_
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BYRON GKEENOUGH A OO., 234 Middle 3
HATS,
Steel, Heavy Hardware See.
A. E. STEVENS A CO- i48 A 160 Commercial
IRON,
Murray & Lanman's
steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.
E. COKEY A CO.. 125 A 127 Commercial St
Tonic IRON,
tlKl'SS. Ship Knees and Ship Iluild
(tentative
FLORIDA WATER.
Homeopathic
S
Ll ing. W. H. SIM ON TON, 314 Commerce11
not asked to buy
you
wboily upon its merits
Plank
and
Hlill. Southern Pino Timber,
trial; aud have
it until after you have given it
excellent thiug, and
Boarus.
J. W. DEER1NG, 210 Commercial
LV.1S
become convinced that it is
Best for TOILET, BATH
to do without it.
don’t
all hinds. Black Walnut
spo
oxcluTONIC
acts
|
Jour BKOCEAT5VE
S. W. LARKABEE A SON, 104 Com
LCNIRER,
entity.
sively upon the bowels to produce regular healthy
Cement, Cal. A-1,and Plastei and
of torpidity and constipation. It
and HANDKERCHIEF.
action in
Hair. C. A. B MORSE A CO., 6 Com’l Wbf
LE.IIE,
cathartic, and therefore leaves
does not act
of
as

ACADEMY.

The New Building and Library FundProspects for the Coming Year.
[Special Dispatch to the Press.l
North Bridgton, July 14.
The observance of the 14th anniversary of

The

Ocean st., Woodford’s,
nice, large, two story
FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
to eight
House and stable, with from
ON
Flour and Provisions.
of land. For particulars inquire at the next house,
11. S. MELCHER A CO., 147 Commercial St
C. H. ALLEN,
address
GROCERIES,
Standish, Maine.
rv iiUUGKS. Provisions nnd Flour,
y w. P CHASE A CO, 167 Commercial St
, 'i ROCERS and Dealers in Piaur.
3
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 82 Commercial

Another Elevator Accident.
James Hawkins by the slipping of the elevator in the Bates mill to-day, broke his jaw
and received other injuries.
New Greenback Organ.
Tho “Candid Observer,” Greenback, appears
to-day, with the name of Solon Chase at its
head ;or Governor.
Riotous Laborers.
Bangor, July 14.—-A disturbance occurred
at noon to-day between the Irish and French

umes,

or

dlmis

Fatal Result of an Accident.

Lewiston, July 14.—James Hartley injured
at the Lewiston mill yesterday, died last night.
The Murderous Toy Pistol.
Joseph Forsaith, fifteen years old, injured
by a toy uistol on the Fourth, died this morning of look-jaw.

ing

HOTEL SHAMPiOM,
Bay,

IIomsc,

Central st.

MAINE.

workmen at the Basin mills. The police from
were summoned, and arrested several
*
of the riugleaders.

Biddeford Pool.

Grinders A Coilee Roaster?
& CO., 176 Com’

itOCERS,

fliMPH.

BY

BRIDGTON

Spice
TWITCHELL, CHAAIPLIN
GROCERS,

CHAS. MoLAUGHLIN A CO,.
Grocers.

Tlio barometer is highest from the Lake region to the South Atlantic and Gulf Statos.
It is lowest iu Dakota and Nebraska.
Occasional light rains have fallen iu all distriots
the
Lake
and
Norththe
region
except
upper
west.
Southwesterly winds prevail west of
the Mississippi river,
southwesterly in the
Atlantic coast States; elsewhere t hey are light
and variable
The temperature has risen in
the Northwest and fallen slightly in the Atlantic coast States and lower Lake region.
Fair weather is indicated for to-day in New
England, Middle and South Atlantic States
with a slight change in temperature.

Bangor

TO

Flour mod Provisions.

Corner of

jyg

Express

to

s.

ROUNDS,

GEO. II.

for

vBUGS, Chemicals A Drug’ts Sundries,
J. W. PERKINS & 00., 74.4 76 Commercial St
Chemicals. Paints, Oils, Ac.
E. L. STAN WOOD A CO., Market st

Gr

jy!2__

A

/
CIOOPERAGE

IT

C. A. Parsons & Co.

FOKHEBLV

FECTION AEE Y .Plain A Fancy Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St

ids, Woolens,
DRV
DRKRING. M [UiIKKH * CO., ltso Middle

Wholesale

Excursiom Tickets are od sale for every Summer
Resort in the State and the Maritime Provinces.

or

DRUGS.
Medicines, Paint* nnd Oils.
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 21 M trket Square.
DRUGS,
OILS &c.,
Medicines, Paint* nnd Oils
C. A. PARSONS <4 CO., 117 and 119 Middle S
DRUGS,
for cash.

very low'

there on return trips at 3 p. m., atford
ing a 8top at that delightful place of over four hours,
low rates of fare being made to parties wishing to
make this excursion ou those days. Dinner can be
obtained at the Dining Hall on tne Grounds.

or

U

FAINTS,

2.25
Saturdays

leaving

CABINET

CROCKERY,
PIPE, Garden Border. Emery
J. W. STOCKWELL.
Wheels, &C.
DRAIN
Window*. Blind* aud Fixture*
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble S
DOORS,
H CJIMTS. Painters Sc HI In,
Middle St
Dttl)W. F. PHILLIPS & 00.,134 to 138Supplies

Mock of

Auburn
Lnke
House.

MARANACOOK,

LAKE

Maker*. Fine Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St.

oor.

laarana-

cook, buy for
Keaafield. 2.40

Attention is called to the fact that? on
the train leaving Portlaud at 6.05 p. m. for Lewiston, and that leaving at 5.15 p. m. for Augusta are
run from those points through to Waterville and
Bangor, being due in Bangor at 10.15 p. m.
Saturdays, the 5.05 train via. Lewiston, connects
at West Waterville,with train for Norridgewock and
North Anson, and the 5.15 train for Augusta, connects at Bath with a train for Rockland.
This company would also announce that commencing JULY 8th, the train leaving Portland at 8.15
a. m. for Lewiston, will each Wednesday and Saturday during the month run through to

T>RUSH Mfr9*., Paint, Whitewash, Ac..
-D
TRUE BROTHERS, 17G Fore St.

CROCKERY,

OUT

CLOSING

(Lake

MFRS., Paint, Whitevra*h, Ac.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

and Paper ilnuciasH.
CARPETINGS
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle
A Sleigh Mfr*. A Dealer*.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CG., Elm •& Cumberland
and Sleigh Mfr*. A Dealer*
CARRIAGE
ZKNAS THOMPSON, Jk„ 34 to 38 Union St
ntsd Saddlery Hardware*
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S
Meat*. Fish and Vegetable*.
J PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
(1A1VNED
Manufacturer ami Importer
ERNESTS PONCE,
C1GARM.
Exchange and Middle
RW, Tobacco*, Canned Gooiln, Ac
G. W. SIMON TON & CO., 13 and 15 Union St
C1GA
aud
Go«*b
& CO., 147 Middle St
CLOTHINGJ. T. LEWISFurni*hiag
Manufacturer* A Jobber*
ALLEN h 00., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
CLOTHING
Wholesale, by Cargcor Carload.
J RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial S
CIOAL,
Ton.
by the Cargo, Carload
/
S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St
CIOAL,
'Dealer in Spceial Coal*.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE, 267 Commercial 8
A 5..
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
6c RING, 162 Commercial St
CO WARREN
Wholesale by Carload
Ton.
COAL. CHARLES H O’BRION, 236 Com’l St
Roaster* and Spice Grinder*.
H. H. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St
CIOFFEL
Spice*. Cream Tartar, &<
J
ROLLINS & RUMERY, 184 & 186 Com. St.
CCOFFEES,

2. *0
240

Head field.

%Ve*tWaterville 3.20
lAreruiore Fulls 2.70
Fnriuing ou. 3.30

Waterville.... 3.30

BELTING

China and Gla^ Ware*
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CrfjtM* and Plated Ware.
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.

we are

2.40

ISootbbny. 2.50

BRUSH
Entirely harmless; ia not« caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts Bunion* and Odious

Augusta.

Wiulhi'op.,...,

1.20

Oray Corner.. 1.50

n

SOHLOTT i£ RB KCK’S:

1.50
1.80

£L

BOOTS

^

IS run* wick...
Walk.
Hictmiond—

MORNING, JULY 15,
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.

L
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troops

are

dispersing.
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Pasha was a rebel and must be treated as such.
A despatch to the Lloyds says the report
that the steamer Glenlyon from China, with
teas, is ashore in the Suez Canal and being
looted is entirely unfounded. No signs are apparent of any attempt te block the canal.
In the Commons this afternoon Mr. Gladstone s:ated that Consul Cartwright had teleegraphed the Khedive had secured the loyalty
of the cavalry and infantry guards sent to
watch him aud would summon the loading
Pashas aud endeavor to re-establish order in
Cherif Pasha is "among those
Alexandria.
summoned by the Khedive.
Gunboats have been ordered to accompany
British merchant vessels through the Suez
Canal if deemed necessary.
Dilke said Arabi Pasha fled from Alexandria in a boat by the canal but that it is not
It is understood that the
known whither.
A despatch to Renters from Alexandria at
4.10 p. "m. says: “Marine artillery occupied
Fort Napoleon commanding the town.
The Khedive’s yacht {has been tjwed from
her dock, and is in readiness to receive him.
Fort Marabout to-day hoisted the Egyptian
colors but lowered them again on the British
squadron assembling round it. The fleet has
been ordered to do no farther damage unless

:

Market*

following quotation*

PORTLAND, July 14.

of Grain

wore

received

bv telegraph from Chicago today by S. H. Larminle
& Co., t.67 Commercial street, Portland.
Chicago.—Wheat— —Com—- -Oa_s—
Time. July
Aug. July. Aug. July. Aug.
9.35. 11(1%
79
111%
51%
10.00. 110% 1.11% 79% 78% 61% 41
10.30., 1161/8 111% 79% 78% 51% 40%
11.30.. 116% 111% 79'/a 78% 61% 40%
12.30.. 116% 111% 78% 78% 61%
40%
1.03..116
110% 79
78% 61% 40%
Call.. ..116% 110% 78% 77% 51% 40%
Foreign Export*.
Steamer New Brunswick- 40

YARMOUTH, NS.
duck, 1200 lb3

boita

copper, 2 nets.

Foreign Import*.
YARMOUTH, NS. Steamer Now Brunswick—47
cases codfish, 49 cases 76 bbia lobsters.l calf, i case
fresh fish to HPC llersey.
Railroad Receipt*.
Portland, July 13
Received y Maine Central Railroad, f
r<»»-u*id
25 car*
laneous m«rci>an I re;
cnneetjrg
road;- 77

niiseeilaaeom? uie«c-,i»\idlsc.

Mis-idlaoeous merchandise received by the Port-

land &

OgdeusburglRailroad,

38

cars.

Modi Tiarkei.
The following quotation* of stocks are received
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton (mem
hers of tbe Boston Stock Exchange), oomor of Middle and Exchange •.ire*
Gi/ening. Clotina
Boston Land. 8%
8%
WaterPower.
4%
Flints Pere Marquette common
24
24%
C. S. &Uev.!7s.....104
103
Hartford & Eric 7s.
j 52%
62%
A.T. &S. F.
93%
93%
Boston &'Maine.
148%
148%
Flint & Pero Marquette prefer. \ 93%
93%
L. K. & Ft. Smith.
52
61
Marquette, Houghton & Ont. 71%
7iyg
Summit Branch..
11
10%
Denver & Rio Grande. 68%
60%
88"'
88’

NorthenTpaciflo'preierred.

Common.. 46%

•*

46%

fSales at the Boston Brokers’ Board. July 14.
Eastern Railroad. 4 4%
Eastern K. R„ 4%s...109%

Tftouey .Tlarkei.
^By Telegraph.)
New York, July 14—Etcbim?. Money loaned
between 2@3; closed 2@2%: prime mercantile paExchange sesdy 486% for long and
per at4@5.
488% for short. Government 6s % higher. S’ate
Railroad bonds irregular but generally
bonds dull.
higher.
rue transactions at the Stock Exchange ag&regatel 375,( 00 shares.
&‘7he following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Mtock nod

New York

Government tsecurities:
United States 6b, ex...100%
101%
United States T*’s ext.
United States new, 4% s.reg. 114
States
United
new, 4%*s coup.114
United States new, 4’s, reg. ..118%
United States new, 4’s, coup.118%
Pacific 6’s of 95.130
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:
136
Chicago A Alton...
Chicago A Alton prefen
.130
C. B. Quincy.
Erie.
39%
Erie preferred....
78%
Illinois Central...137 Vs
Lake Shore.
112%
Michigan Central....t 94%
>e,-v Jersey| Central...) 76%
....

Northwestern..133%
Northwestern preferred.148
New York Central.134%
Rock Island
123%
Milwaukee A St. Paul.119%

St. Paul|preferred.133

Union Pacific stock. 116
Western Union Tel. Co.
88%

Gloucester Fisk .Tlarkei.

July 13.
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lots
and jobbing lots command an advance on our figFOR THE WEEK ENDING

ures.

Georges Codfish—market

is firm at $6 and $4%
qtl for large and medium, with some lots hold
Western
Bank
codfish
steady at $5 and 4%
higher;
qtl for large and medium; Shores nominally at $5
and $4% & qtl. Dry-cured Bank $5% and 34% fc>
qtl for large and medium.
We quote Cusk at $3% and Haddock at $3
qtl;
Pollock $3% ; Hake $3 p qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish 4@5V204>lb for Hake,
Haddock, Pollock and Cusk: 6@7% for codfish.
Smoked Halibut out of the market. Smoked Salmon
at 17c; Scaled Herring at 18c |> box; No 1 at 16c:
tucks 14c. Smoked Alewivea 85 p hundred.
Mackerel—receipts the past week 12,245 bbls and

quick
ward

demand with

tendency; last

firm market showing an upout of pickle, with bbl, |$5%

a

bbl rimmed and $4 plain.
Barrels—There has been a sharp advance in the
price ef barrels, with prospect oj another rise.
Herring—We quote Eastern round and split $2%
T> bbl.; choice Nova Scotia Jsplit at $5%; Labrador
at $6.
Fresh Halibut—To day’s sales to day |10 and 12
for white and gray.
lb
Trout 914Vs
bbl; Pickled Codfish at $7; Haddock 96, Halibut Heads 93%, Tongues 97, Tongues
and Sounds at $8%, Alewives at 93%; Halifax
Salmon 918; California do at $19; Shad $10; Halibut Fins, Fins and Napes and Swordfish out of the

market.
Pure. Medicine Oil at $1 4* gal, crude do at 70c;
Blackflsh Oil 65c; Cod do 40c; Shore do at 3Sc;Poreie do 3So.

Ifnlm*

thirteen associations, containing
257 churches, with a total membership of 20,637. Tho number of ordained ministers is 158,

*

The

There are

and of stndents for the ministry 12. Qnite a
number of tho ministers supply two or more
churches. Forty-nino of these small churches
receive aid from the Baptist Missiopary Convention of the State, to tho amount of 83,426,
and the expenses ef the general missionaries
Ten young men, who
amount to $1,761 more.
are stndying for the ministry, receive aid from
the Educational Society, to the amonnt of
$9G0. ColbyJUuiversity, at Waterville, is susThere are nine protained by the Baptists.
fessors, besides an instructor in elocution and
The whole number of stndents
a librarian.
Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, D.
last year was 132.
D has just assumed the office of president,
and the prospects of the university are very

BoxIad Produce

llarket.

Boston, July 14.
following were to-day’s quotations of Butter.
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
The

Butter is firm for choice grades and in fair dewe quote Western and Northern creameries
at 25@27c for choice and 22@24c.for fair and good;
New York and Vermont dairies’ at 24@25e for
choice, and 21 a 24c for fair and good; Western dairy
fair
packed at 20a 22c for choice and
and good; Western ladle packed at 18i®20c for
choice and 16@17c $> lb for fail and good.
Cheese is quiet at 10%@llcfor choice, 9@10o
for_fair and good, and 6@8c for common.
r,ggs have been in demand at 20@20 % c V dozen
ew York, Vermont and Eastern, 19@20c for
Canada; 18@19c for Western.
Potatoes—Long Island and Southern selling 5 00
@6 00 D bbl, but with increased supplies near at

mand;

17@19c_for

ferfS

prices will

soon

encouraging.

rule lower.

Dtmeailc markeu.

Shocking Case.
The Dexter Gazette Bays that weeks ago, a
young Swede girl living near the quarries in
Monson, had her arm terribly burned with
powder. Recent developments show that the
matter was kept secret from fear of its being
found oat that she was burned with stolen
powder. In that condition she was put in bed
provoked.
there six weeks without Deing moved.
The American squadron has returned to the 1 and lay
When, finally, a discovory of her condition
inner harbor.
was made,
physician! were summoned, and
A despatch to the Lloyds from Port Said at
they fonnd her literally grown to the bedding,
12.40 p. m. says: Entrance to the Suez Caher in sweet oil could
so that only by soakiDg
nal has been prohibited.
The flesh had
I she be separated from the bed.
from
Alexan14.—A
despatch
London, July
rotten from her arm. Strange to say the child
dria at 4 p. in. says: Tho town is totally ruis in a fair way to recover.
ined. Houses from the great square to the
Custom House have been plundered. On the
Class Supper.
square itself and other wealthy European quarClass of ’82, Bowdoin College, held their
ters, there is hardly a building not ruined or
supper at the Falmouth Hotel jlast night, and
still burning. The Court House of the interA large number of the
national tribunal has so far escaped; the Anhad a jovial time.
The
glo.Egyptiau bank is also preserved.
were present, and the spread was
members
streets are strewn with empty jewel cases and
No organization was
thoroughly enjoyed.
similar debris, but very fe v dead bodies have
perfected.
been found. Two-thirds of the troops deserted
during the bombardment. After the Khedive’s palace had been surrounded, a party of
soldiers entered his apartment and declared
they had orders to kill him and burn the palPortland Daily Wholesale Market.
After long parleying their loyalty was
ace.
Portland, July 14.
bought by promise of money—they then escorted the Khedive to the British at Kas El
Flour is in fair demanu and firmly held at quotaTin. His guard was not allowed to enter the
tions. Pork and Lard unohanged. Sugars are easy
palace there with him. All ministers except at 9%c for granulated and 9Vic for Extra C. In
El
at
Kas
Arabi Pasha presented themselves
Grain, Oats are strong and higher at 70c for car
Tin palace.
lots. Cotton Seed has advanced. Potatoes continue
of
14.—The
council
Constantinople, July
scarce and tending upward. Cheese is dull. Butter
ministers broke up without,adopting a definite
resolution,but Said Pacha is visiting Lord Duf- is quiet but firm.
At Liverpool to day Flour was quoted 10sigl28 (id;
feriu, and it is understood that upon the latter’s statements the course of the Porte will deWinter Wheat 9s 9dglOs 7d; Spring do at OsSJlOe;
pend.
California average at 9s lodai Os 2d; Club do 10 Id
Alexandria, July 14, 7 P. M.—All Arabs
10s 8d; Com at 7s 2d; Peas 7s. Provisions—Pork
(a
are carrying white handkerchiefs on sticks
at 91s; Bacon at 62ssS05s; Lard 64s; Cheese 66s;
and showing great auxiety to bo thought
Tallow 42s 9d.
the following are ui-dav’s quotations of Flour,
friendly.
Gram. Provisions. &c.
Sailors have arrested further progress of the
are
42 rain.
Haines at the harem palace.
Plour.
Diplomatists
j
i H. M. Corn, ear
trying to establish with {the Khedive a sem- SiperfiM.4 75@5 50
lota @96
Extra Spring..6 76®6 261
blance of a ministry.
XX Spring....7 00®7 60| Mixed Corn,
car
Alexandria, July 14.--[9.15 p. tn.]—A
lota, 91
Patent SpriDg
••
70
Whet.**.8 76®9 60 >ata,
strong body of men from the fieet, joined by
iaefcxd Bran 00@22
M ch'gan W»ndetaohmenta from the neutral ships, hare gone
30
da..
Ml
26
00.S:'7
«.4»r
taui.7
ashore to stop looting and incendiarism.
Cotton Seed,carlot 32 00
Common
Alexandria, July 14.—10.35 P. M.—Sailors
bat: lota 33 00
Miohig&n....6 76®7 00
heve
been
1 00
all the gates. They
now occupy
Oom.hafj" low..
St. IjOTUs Win95
lair
7 26®7 60 Meal,
tor
ordered to disarm all soldiers anJ to shoot
70
Winter good..7 50®7 75 Cate,
The populace are being encouraged
looters.
26 00
Winter best...7 75®8 00 Bran, ••
to return to their homes. The Penelope has
32 00
Produce.
Vti.la,
unfire
continues
The
for
Ismailia.
sailed
1
l8@20 t Kye,
Turkeys.
abated.
PrariMiaas.
1
Chickens.
@
The
Gen. Stone is with the Khedive.
tfeea Beef..35 00@15 50
18®20
Fowl.
the report
that Arabi
General ^confirmed
Bx Metv..36 00*10 60
Eggs.21
Pasha had an order for the murder of the
Plate.18 00*18 60
Nevr potatoes 6 60®t> 75
murder of the Khedive and added that Arabi
Cx Plate..1900*19 60
Berm’dO atoms, 1 75@2 00
Porh—
bbi
had ordered the sacking of the town before
Cmoerries,
00
Baolta.. ..86 50@27 00
9
00®10
have
landed
Maine.
quitting it. The Americans
Cape Cod.12 00®16 00| dear.26 60(336 OO
sixty marines under command of Capt. CochMesa.22
00*23 00
Sugar.
rane.
Granulated. 9% [ Hama.14Vi@16
(3)
Off Alexandria, July 14.— [8.00 p. m.]—
Extra C. 9*4 attend CogaDoy’ed HamalO @18 Vs
All the ships have sent ashore every man tbat
(.ant.
FruP
Marines were landed at the recan be spared.
Haisins2 80@3 501 m», *»>.... 13Ti@l 4
quest of the Khedivo. Arabi Pasha sent away Muac’tl
London Layers310® 3 151 l isrew, tt>p.l3y8@M
women
and children in thousands,
by railway
12
Valencia
@ 13Va{ Pat!. 14 *14Vi
and all able-bodied males were ordered to join
Beans.
Turkish Prunes.7 y3@8«|
the army.
French Prnnes.^Vfc®^' Pea.4 00@4 25
Mediums.3
Tho council of ministers at midnight decided
75*3 85
Oranges.
Palonnofl P’bx 0 00®7 00! Fellow Eyoe. .3 40S3 50
that efforts should be made to effect an ar00i
Batter.
00vtt7
Messina, |f>box.G
rangement of the Egyptian question and if
Falanma^ease $J3®14 Creamery.3 3@25
their efforts failed Turkish troops should be
(Jilt Kd^eVermoat
8
Extra largo
teleThe
recoived
a
to
Porte
ha3
sent
Egypt.
Choice
Lemons.
all
is
there.
Cairo
50
stating
Wood.
gram
quiet
Measlnn.6 50®7
60 Store....
Palermos.G
60@7
Alexandria
New York,
14.—An
July
Cheese.
special says tbat Arabi Bey has spread a roport Malaga.
New.
XtUs.
to the effect that the Euglish can only fight at
Vermont... .11 @12
Paauuts—
that he would withdraw until the
sea and
76®2 25 NTFaetory.il @12
Wilmington.1
British troons lauded and then there would bo
Virginia..-.2 25®2 60 Bhlmi. 7Va@ 8
a great battle.
Tennessee.. *1 80®2 00
9®10c
Catena,^ lb.
A Swindler Exposed.
Walnuts
12s4®16c
Filberts
12Va@14c
Norfolk, Va., July 14.—The report made Peoan
13
®16c
at tho custom house yesterday by a man reat
presenting himself as \Y. G. Johnston, master
The following quotations of American stocks
of schooner John H. Morgan, for New BedLondon were received to-day by cable:
ford, alleged by him to have boon sunk off
Erie.
the coast of Delaware is now considered false
Erie ..
and Johnston himself i3 believed to be a
Penns vlvania Central.
^y/8
notorious swindler who has heretofore victimReading..—.
ized people along the coast by similar stories.
Freala Kteef Marbei.
Wheeler Swift
Oorreetcd for 'be Press daily by
Three Desperadoes Killed.
in Chicago Dressed
Sc Co., Commission Merchants
San Francisco, July 14.—A despatch from
Wharf:
Franklin
Epitaph, A. T., says that three desporadoes Beef,
Hinds-10 @15
were killed iu Sonora by a
pursuing party a Sides.8%@12%
7
S5S5,
(fio Hatties. 7 ffl
few days ago. The desperadoes took a haml in
@11% Rounds...... 9 @10%
Backs.... 8
the killing of three men near Calabasas last
@24
Rumps.10 @14 Loins-18 @19
Romp Loins..
Sunday.
A
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fBy Telegraph.)
New York, July 14-Evening.—Flour market

less active and

10@15o

lower with

a

port demand, jobbers buying only to

moderate

cover

ex-

urgent

wants.

Receipts Flour 13.08G bbls; experts 7,811 bbls;
sales 19,300 bbls; No 2 at 3 u0@3 85; Snpertiue
Western aud State 3 85@4 90; common to good ext
Western and State 4 80@5 76; good to choice Western extra at 5 80@9 00; common to choice White
Whe«t Western extra 7 25@8 25; fanej do at 8 30
<#9 00. common to good extra Ohio at 5 00;«8 00;
common to choice extra St. Lotus at 6 OO.g 9 00;
Patent Minnesota extra at 8 25^8 25: ohoico to
doable extra 8|ttO@9 5", Including 2,300 City Mill
extra at 6 502|6 60 for WI;2600 bbls No 2 at 3 00
@3 86; 900 Supertine at 3 85@4 90; 600 bbls low
extra at 4 80 ao 30; 4200 bbls Winter Wheat extra
at 6 00@9 00; 4800 bblo Minn, extra at 5 00@9 60;
Southern flour steady; good to choice at 6 30@
8 00; common to fair at 5 25@6 25. Wheat— receipts 106,150 hash: exports 174,846 bush; 1@1%
lower and depressed, rather more doing for export,
chieflv in No 2 Red ana No 1 White, fairly active
bosiuess reported, closing dull and weak
at about lowest prices:sales 2,609,000 bush, including 267,000 bush on the snot No 2 Spring at 1 31:
ungraded Red at 116@1 34; No 4 do I 20; No 3 do
at 1 27%@1 28; steamer No 2 Red l 28; No 2 Red
at 1 33 cert, 1 84% n 1 35 delivered; No l lied at
1 35;Mixed Winter 1 28@1 28%; ungraded White
1 14661 31. No 1 do, 48,000 at 1 31 al 31%cert.
Rye firm at 83@83%. Malt is firm. Corn heavy
and %@1% lower; export trade very light anti less
doing in optl ns, closing weak at inside rates; re
7549 bush; sales 1,ceinis 120,07o bush; exiiorts

speculative

246.000 bush, including 94,000 on spot; ungraded

at 82%@87%c; No 2 at 87’gj87c delivered; No 2
White 98c; So 2 for .July 85%*£80%c closing at
86%c; August at 86%@87c, closing 86%e; September at 88%@87%c, closing at 86%c; October
closed at 86c; November closed at 85c; year 81c.
Ohm %@1% lower and more active; receipts 16,412 bush; exports -bush; Jsales 736,000 bush;
No 3 at 61c; do Wh t> 62%c; No 2 at 6l%@63e;
White do 64% 466c; No 1 at 62c, do White 68c;
Mixed Western 58@68c; White do 63@68c; Mixed
State at 62<$66c;do White at 66@70c. Sugar very
steadv; fair to good refining at 7 3-16@7%; refined
is dull; White Lx O at 8%t&8%; standard Aat.s%
@9c;Confee. A at 9@9%; powdered at 9%@9%c;
granulated at 9%c; crashed 10c; Cubes 10c. itloIn—rc steady. Petroleum lowei; united at 67c;
Tallow is firmer; sales 45,000
refined at 6%c
lbs at 8%@8%* Pork 25c lower, closing weak;
sales 100 uow mess on spot at 22 26; old 21 25®
@21 60; 300 new mess Sept at 22 00; August at
21 80. Imrif-options 2oc lower; closed weak aud
fairlv active business; sales 800 prime steam on the
spot at 12 76(412 82%; 75 city steam at 12 76;
Hatter is firm;
refined tor Continent at 13 00,
Western cream. 26. Cheese firm.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wueat Psteam 4.
Chicago. July 14.-Flour is firm. Wheat—No 2
Winter lower at 1 19% for cash; 1 16%@1 16 for
July; 1 10% @1 11% for August: No 2 Chicago
Spring at 1 32 cash and July; 1 12 for August; 1 09
for September l 06% all the year; regular 1 16%
July; 1 10% August; 1 09 September; 1 06% alt
Corn lower 78% c cash and July; 78%o for
year.
tor August; 77*/*c for September,
At the afternoon call of the Board, No 2 Red
Winter closed irregular at 1 16% SI 15% for July:
1 llid/1 11% forf August; No 2 Chicago Spring at
131% July;l 11% August; 1 06% all
1 15% for July; 1 10% Aug st: 1 08% tor Sept;
1 08% Oct. Corn lower at 78%c for Juy; 77%o
Oats
August; 77%@?7%o Sept; 67%c all year.
at 66c for cash; 61%c for July; 34%c for August;
lower
all
Pork
year.
38%e for Sept.; 37@37%c
at 20 97% for Aug.; 21 20 for Sept; 21 25 for Oct.
Lard is lower at 12 22% for August; 12 37% for
Sept; 12 40 October.
iteeeipu-4,600 bbls four, 110,000 bush|whcat,
163.000 busz. corn. 68,* <00 bn*h oats. 1600 but
rxe, 1600 bu«u barley.
Nbipm^nu* 6 600 bbl* fijur, 59,000 besh wh»*i,
131,0003 bush corn, 42,000 bW J eats 1600 ffis*
rye. 1000 bush barley.
ST. Louis, July 13 —Flour steady; treble extra at
4 25@4 35; family 6 10@5 35; choice 5 85 46 00;
2 Red call
fanev at 6 15J$6 40. Mitwut lower. No
cash; 111 for July; 1 09 far August, 1 08V*
06 aU year; No 3 .* l uMIMVki
8 L ...S,ic lor caal,;
No 4 at l 03a,l 03. Con, steady
80Vic for .July; 78Vko for August; 7, V,c for Sept;
lower
31 90 bid ca*U.
fork
at
74%o bid October.
Lard uoninally J 3 40-^13 50.
'uu,
utmt, 148,000 M ah whe»;,
rteeelDts-61H.H.'
18,‘X'iJ Ouse O' -,,0 OjO bash -ite.tJO.COO bash rye,
O (ion bush bari'jy.

year.regular

11,4

Septeiib^; i

Shipments-5000 bb.s

>ar

J120.000 bushfwheat,

3 000 bush corn, 000,000 bush oata, 00,000 both
Bariev. 0.000 bosh rye.
Detroit, July 14.—Wheat is dull; No 1 White
at 1 11%;
on spot at 1 29. July at 1 27%; August
Sept 1 n»4 bid; October l 10>*.
bush.
00,000
shipments

Receipts 3,000;
New Orleans, July 14. Cotton Is dull; Mid*
d ing uplands 12vso
Mobile July 14.—Cotton is easy; Middling uplands 12%c.

8AVANNAU,Julyl4.

-i/Ottoe is

lands at 12o
Me*pjI»* Ju’y 14.—
lands at 12 %e.

ton

quiet;Middltng

up-

quiet Middling up-

_

kars^rac fioruets#
B<. Te

-12.30 l\ i. Cotton nrnrktt
moderate inquiry and freely supplied; Uplands
IB-led; Orleans 7 Vsd; sides 10,009 bales; speculation and export 2,000;futures dull.
London, July 14 —Consols 99 7-16.

Liverpool, July 14

—in
at 6
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THOMAS B. REED,
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CHARLES A. BOLTELLE,
SETH L. MILLIKEN.
COUNTY

NOMINATIONS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Senators—George E. Weeks,Augusta; F. E. Heath,
Waterville.
Sheriff—George R. Stevens, Belgrade.
Attorney—William T. Haines, Waterville.
Treasurer—Mark Rollins, Albion.
Commissioners—George H. Andrews, Monmouth;
C. M. Weston, Belgrade.
Register of Deeds—P. M. Folger, Augusta.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Senators—James W. Clark, Andover; Eckley T.
SUarns, Lovell.
JommissiOBers—Geo. F. Hammond,Paris; Frank
Q. Bradley, Fryeburg.
Clerk of Courts—Albert S. Austin, Dixfleld.
Attorney—James S. Wright, Paris.
Treasurer—Jarvis C. Marble, Paris.
Sheriff—Jordan Stacy, Porter.__
_
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common
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v
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our
Journal.
of every person claiming to represent
Every

regular

attache of the Press is

Economy in Naval Construction.
The Argus again takes occasion to attack
ex-Secretary Robeson for the alleged extravagant administration of the Navy Departat its head-

ment while he was

We intend

____«.vu.v0..»v,

ktiav

trcUU

claim that it compares favorably with the
Democratic administrations which preceded
It. The ex-Secretary recently made a speech
In the House in which he conclusively proved this claim. It appears that while he was

Department, from 1869 to
1877, the sum of all the appropriations for
the bureau of construction and repair, the
building bureau of the Department, was
$31,726,000. This included about $1,000,
000 applied to the construction of the steam
engines and boilers of the eight new sloops,
(o that in round numbers and including all
the extraordinary expenditures made necessary by the excitement of the threatened
war with Spain at the time of the Virginius
massacre and subsequently, the actual appropriation of this bureau of construction
during his administration was less than $31,000,000. During the eight years immediately preceding the war, from 1853 to 1861, unat the head of the

dsr the Democratic administrations of Pierce
and Buchanan, while Mr. Dobbin and Mr.
Toncey, respectively, were Secretaries of the
Navy, when steam-vessels of war were little
known and and our Navy contained only a
few side-wheel steamers and one or two
with

auxiliary steam-power;

when

tbg
bulk of our force was made up of sailing
ships with no engines, no machinery, and
comparatively no expenditure for the fuel,
officers, and employes required for the use,
repair, and renewal for the same; when the
military roster was far smaller than at present, and the civil list scarcely half as great,
the sum of the appropriations for the bureau
of construction and repair alone were
$33,566,000, or at least $2,500,000 more
than was spent by that bureau during Robeson’s whole administration; and that, while
the Navy and the Country were under the
economical control of Democratic policy.
What has the Argus to say to this exhibition of Democratic “economy?”
ships

The Washington Star, May IS, published
a despatch from Cumberland, Md., stating
that W. M. Price, chairman of the Democratic committee for Alleghany county,
Md., and presidential elector in 1880, who
had been under the suspicion of having taken part in the Morey letter forgery, had absconded, and he has sued the correspondent

II.
In the Harbor. Ultima Thule.-Part
By Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. (Boston:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon). It is a precious and pathetic gift that is laid now in men’s hands, this
less
volume of the last songs of the poet not
dear than great who has so lately left us.
These poems are at once comfort and marvel.
So men might have felt, in the old days when
sails were set with good hope of reaching the

afgolden islands in the western ocean; when
ter their eyes had followed a ship with longing
the
and sadness and had seen it slip down
curve of the world and so out of their sight—
had
so might they have felt if a sudden mirage
set In the air a semblance of tbe ship, a shinwonder sent to assure their failing hearts

ing

that it faced still toward the fortunate islands.
These poems are notably strong, full of vitalin
ity and imagination; in the very verses
which the poet laments his youth and its vigor
the length of his years,
as lie looks back over
hor
his voice rings with all Us beauty of old.
him, years made little difference; he possessed
immortal freshness of spirit; the divine
an
dried
dew of the fountain-head of song never
that crowned him.
upon the laurel leaves
that
The volume, apart from the sadness
must attend it, is an inv igoratjng and cheering
have
one. Some of the poems contained in it
in magazines, others have been selected from among papers left by Mr. Longfellow. There are sonys, sonnets, translationsi
and a fragment of a poem upon the Children s
Crusade. Among these poems the Poet’s Calendar is striking in its elegant and learned

appeared

and a singularly fine decorative quality
Sundown is a vivid and nobly imaginative
meditation. The opening verses of Moonlight
are unsurpassed—and let this be said with
heed of all the versss said or sung of the moon

verse

since immemorial days—in exquisite description and imagery at the very height of poetic
masfeeling. Mr. Longfellow was a conceded
ter of the sonnet; how finely its cadences can
»

T-|-

»--0

--

attested by the sonnets Victor and Vanquished
and President Garfield. The elegiac versas
are a marvel of metrical perfection and musical

Henry D. Thoreau. By F. B. SJanborn (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). This volume belonging to tbe Series of American Men of Letters,
now in process of editorship by Mr. Charles
full and agreeable
memoir of the strange genius of Walden Pond.
The grandfather of Thoreau was of French
tamily, from the island of Jersey; and he, after

Dudley Warner, gives

about 1173, mar10 New England
Scottish girl, whose family had also
The curious and characteroome to America.
istic stories of New England life with which
the earlier chapters of the volume are filled,

volume, believing that wisdom and song
not blossoms in waste places; and that

ticket,

is

Joseph Dane,

the Fusion candidate

for Congress nominated last week by the
Democratic and Greenback conventions at
Portland. Mr. Dane is president of the national bank at Kennebunk. According to
Gov. Plaisted he is one of “a race of idlers,
misers and cowards, who will never take
any chances with labor in the productive in-

dustries,”

so

long

as

they

can

invest in un-

taxed bonds and loan money at usurious interest. Nice man for Greenbackers to vote

for._
J. W. Lasg, of Brooks, one of the live
grangers of Waldo county, has this to say
to the members of the order in a communication to the Dirigo Rural:
Do we as Patrons of the State of Maine realize what a glorious opportunity we have before us to make a Patron, our Worthy State
Master Itobie, Governor of Maine? What a
cheering fact it would be to send to our sister
States and Bro. Patrons all over the States of
this Union. How it would stay up their boners and send rays of hope and incite to new effort. Don’t let a name, a nation, a shade of political difference, or old bygones, or prejudices,
or party fealty or lying deceit swerve your
▼ote and your voice from the Patron’s candidates and the Patron’s principles.

Kenxebbc Journal: Mr. Thing’s letter
accepting the Democratic nomination for
Congress has appeared in print. Mr. Thing
harps upen monopoly and the money power,
and yet there is a man upon the same ticket
with him who presides over what Greenbacken have been wont.to denounce as one
of the greatest monopolies jin the country—
national banks. As long as he continues to
occupy the same bed with Mr. Dane the less
he says about monopolies, bloated bondholders, and the money power, the less dishonest and foolish he will appear.
Aroostook Republican: The Portland
Advertiser, to use a granger illustration, is
a good milker, but its unfortunate kicking
propensity reduces its value, as a producer
of butter and cheese, to the minimum figure.
Place a pail under the Advertiser’s well distended udder and you may draw rich streams
of political truth and information, but the
first thing you know, up goes the tail, out
fly the heels and over goes the pail.
The Missouri Republican deprecates the
delay of Congress in making the appropriation necessary to promote the work of the
Utah Commission, declaring that “every

day’s delay strengthens the Mormon position,
more than strong enough already; and the
Commissioners will find when they reach
the scene of action, that the movement upon the enemy’s linos should have begun

An

By N.

D. Anvers.

land:

who shuts himself away from sympathy with
the work of the world as it moves, leads a selfish and nndesirable life, loses the sense of
value and proportion of things, and even diminishes the action of whatever gifts of poetry
or thought were natnral to him as well as that
of the practical power, common and Deedful to
all men’s work.
_

Ants, Bees and Wasps. By Sir John Lubbock (New York: D. Appleton A Co.; Portland : Hoyt, Fogg & Donham). This volume
of the International Scientific Series contains
some very patient and minute investigations
into the habits, intelligence and powers of these
three classes of insects. To specialists, these
observations will be of the greatest value and
interest, and the general reader will admire
the careful research of the naturalist and will
share, in some degree, his enthusiasm for the

Floating Matter of the Air. By John Tyndall, F. K. S. (New York: D. Appleton &
Co.; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham). This
remarkable investigation into the nature of
the motes which every ray of sunshine proves
to be present in the air, is a work to be read
by every practical surgeon, as well as by theorists in science. These observations have been
vni——■

irumyf

waw-urtUlli

at once become authoritative as to the
tions of dust and disease.

rela-

Demosthenes. By S. H. Butcher, M. A.
(New York: D. Appleton & Co.; Portland:
Hoyt, Fogg & Dunham). A new volume of the
Classical Writers Series, edited by Mr. John
Richard Green, the historian. It opens with a
sketch of the times in which Demosthenes
flourished; then follow chapters dividing his
and speeches into feur periods covering the years from the rise of Macedon in
348 B. C. to Demosthenes’ death, 322 B. C. A
chapter upon his private speeches, an estimate
of him as statesman and orator, and a tabulation of his works close the volume.

public life

By

W. Robertson
Smith, LL.D. (New York; D. Appleton: Portland : Hoyt, Fogg & Donham). The place in

Prophets

of Israel.

The Democrats of Maine have been honest
enough to avow their principles aud name the
issue for the fall campaign, which on the part
of the Democracy, is to be a “tariff for revenue
only.” The Maine Democrats are Hue Bour.

bons, and never learn anything. They ought
to know, hut they don’t, that this doctrine lost
them the Presidency in 1880, and it will lose
them the contests of next November, solely because it is a fraud. It means au opening wedge
for free trade, and this the American
people
Our present tariff, when
will never promote
judiciously revised by the Tariff Commission,

“Having denounced
national banks as monopolies and those
managing them as monopolists, the Greenback-Democratic party in Maine has headed
Us Congressional ticket with the name of a
president of a national bank. This is consistency with a vengeance.”
Journal:

John P. Irish, the Democratic leader of
Iowa, who bitterly opposed the adoption of
the prohibitory amendment to the constitution of that State, announces a crusade in
favor of taxing church property.

THKjPall Mall Gazette thinks “the rea.
passion for books has fallen into decay, and
Us decline was marked by the cessation of
appended notes.”

BONDS.

CHANDLER’S BAND
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STRAW
HATS.

M. BRICK.

State lowest cash price deboard cars. Address
KEENE BROS., Lynn, Mass.

livered

on

CONTRACTORS
laying |500
Maine. Address
BIDS
for

M

the State of
KEENE BROS.,

Brioks in

jylldOt

Lynn,

Mass.

Wanted

PINE LANDS.
to

purchase.

WANTED
Address, Lock Box 6, East Saginaw, Michit

igan.

jly4a2w*

FIFTY LABORERS WANTED.
To work on Water Works at Sc-

bago Lake, Me. Apply to PORTLAND WATER COMPANY, No. 33
Plum Street, Portland.
je29

REAL

the Israelitish prophets up
to the time of the deliverance of the Jews from
the rule of Assyria, formed the subject of
eight scholarly and able lectures delivered in
Edinburgh and Glasgow by Prof. Robertson

history occupied by

Smith. They are sound and direct in style,
and keep pace with the modern knowledge of
Assyrian and Egyptian records taken from
tablets and papyri. The volume is somewhat
amplified from the lectures as originally given.
Tales of the Argonauts. By Bret Harte.
(Boston: Houghton & Mifflin; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). The agreeable print,
convenient and handsome style of this Library
Edition of Mr. Harte’s inimitable stories at
Little need be
once commend themselves.
said of the sketches- for no one who has read
them can forget them or fail to enjoy a new
perusal; and those who have not read them
have lost pleasure in the past but are enviable
to have that pleasure in store tor the future.
The Bridal March. By Bjijrn Bjornson.
Translated by Rasmus B. Anderson. (Boston:
Houghton & Mifflin; Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon.) The story which gives its name
to the volume is worthy of Hans Andersen.
The strange Norse flavor, 'the simplicity and

strength of the peasant of Norway
transferred te these stories—which lose
nothing, it would seem, in Prof. Anderson’s
spiiited translation. Of the shorter sketches
berserker

Ocean House road

Cape Elizabeth,
the road leading to Cape Elizabeth Depot.
IN and
House contains
rooms. Good stable connectbetween

seven

Forty Apple, Pear and Cherry trees. Plenty
good water, five minutes ride from Portland Bridge.
ed.

Apply to G. G. ROBINSON,
WM. H. JERRIS, Portland.

on

the

premises,

FOR

than

SALE.

acres of
one mile

cottage house and

A

land,

located in
from Portland.
WM. H.

je27d3w*

LIGHT
STIFF

ENGLISH MAT Kid Boots hand

INSURANCE

YOU SHOULD INSURE

WHY

By W: Newport. (New York:
Fords, Howard & Hulbert.) This pretty little
volume of the Hammock Series, in its length

fourteen years. It is not at all a book for children—but will entertain their elders somewhat
as the miniature opera troupes do, with their
tinv but serious passions.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
PORTLAND, MAINE.

OF

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been eetabished over thirty years.
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT

WJ
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loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an established character for liberality by many
years of fair dealing with its policy-holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT Of the highest insurance authorities and the most prominent business and professional men all over the country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
no stockholders to take the lion’s share of the profits. Mutual companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI
CLES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver

mortality,
epidemics.

and cannot be

age

IS

IT

A

eeriously

HOME

affected

by

COMPANY.

All nolicle
POLICIES!
INCONTESTIBLE
issued after Nov. 16,1881, are incontestible after
three years from the date of the policies for any
cause except fraud or mistatement of age.
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides
for ev* ry contingency which can occur during its
contiimancf, and is so simple and clear that even a
child can understand it.
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most just
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the

Camp* ia the Rockies. By William A. Baillie Grohman. Cloth,, 438 pp. New York. Charles
Scribner’s Sons. Portland: Loring. Short & Harmon.

Rome.
a Romance of Ancient
By
George Taylor. Translated from the German by
Mary J.^sait'ord. Paper, 343 pp., 50 cents. New
York: William S. Gottsberger. Portland: Loring,

Otluius.

IfUftlR

TUVOr",C

KHUVI

I

niOUh

ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE 6 CENTS.

;

dotivuva

Bivnifti awarded the

Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken
an! scientific-throughout the land.

N. B.—The author

LORING, SHORT

Mutual Insurance Co.

HOUSE.

& HARMON.
jlyGdSm

INCREASE
i0l !! CAPITAL.

$1©

Investors of small and medium
amounts in Grain, Provisions and
Stocks as fully protected as most
extensive and influential operators.
TTTTTT? A nn Our successful, fully tried, old esW JUjili tablished plan. Try It. Reports
sent weekly, dividends paid monthly. Send at once for explanatory
circulars and past record, free.
SptFV Dividends paid during past thirteen
months on this fund $66.71 per
share. Address FIjEOTMINCrdk
ctmnPITQ HKRRIAIfl. 141 A 143 lift-

OlUuAO §fll.e Nt.,(!hieago,IU.
jy We want a local agent in

ev-

Ja23dly

MARINE

RISKS

ONLY.

BUCKINGHAM HOTEL,

FIFTH-AVENUE & FIFTIETH

Company will take risks at their office, New
on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
as
open policies to merchants, making risks binding
soon as water borne.
This

York,

Marine Risks from 1st
January 1881, to 31et December,
1881..;....
Premiums on Policies not marked oif
let January, 1881
Premiums

on

Marine Premiums.

$4,031),487

10

1,587,534 47
$5,627,021.

57

ASSETS,

113,165,466.40.

NT.

(Opposite Cathedral,)
NEW-YORK.

or

4 Bulfincli St., Boston, mass.
may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.

wnolessli) and Retail Dealer in

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

Gypsie. By Minnie E. Kenney. Paper, 313 pp.
New York: G, P. Putnam’s Sons
60 cents.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Victor Emmanuel. By Edward Dicey. Cloth,
334 pp., $1. New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons, j
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Political Economy,with Especial Reference to
By Robert
the Industrial History of Nations.
PhilaEllis Thompson. Cloth, 419 pp., 51.50.
delphia: Porter & Coates. Portland: Hoyt, Fogg
& Donham.
Edited
Pen Picture* of Modern Authors.
by William Shepard,
Cloth, 333 pp., 51*25.
New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons. Portland: Lor'
ing, Short & Harmon.

Witchcraft
Pyschology
Excitement of 16H2innd its Practical Application to Our Own Time. By George
M, Beard. Cloth, 112 pp,. $1. New York: G. P.

The

of the Nalcm

Days

COAL.
Domestic Coals

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

Prices.

i. x. JONES. President,
0IIARi.ES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vioe President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

166 FORE

PORTLAND:

J. W.

ST,

IVIUNCER,

are

Notice.
hereby cautioned against

ALLboring trusting
Italian bark "Carmela

har-

the crew of the
O,” Garginlo master, from
will be paid
their
of
as
no
bills
contracting
Malta
by captain or consignees.
& CO
LEAVIIT
CHAS
jyl4d3t*
or

any of

Brown’s
Orders

Street,

Wliarf

PORTLAND, MAINE.
received by telephone.
tplGdil

House for Sale.
at Cumberland Mills, on Main street,
about live minutes walk from the Mills. Will
For particulars enaccommodate 30 boarders.

Boarding

con respondent.
eb4dlmteodllmfcwUw8
Eab. 4,1882.

persons

322 Commercial

H.

MOODV,

the

proprietor, on the
jul9d4w*

Notice.
The Annual Meeting of the O^ean Park
ssociation wili be held at Ocean Park Temple in Saco, Me.,
on Saturday, Aug. 5,1882, at 2 o’clock p. m.
L. W. STONE, Secretary
dl4t
jyl4

—

AT

—

MARANOCOOK
The usual

m

The first Annual Exhibition of
works from the Studios of the
eminent American Artists

at No. 507}

Congress Street.

BUSINESS

id os

DIRECTORY

Book Binders.
Win. A. QUINCY, B.oui 11, rriiun
Exchange N>. Ill Exchange Sirwl.

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. I. BiBOl’R, 3!i Cram *«., Portland

Bags Knives and Miens
AT MAUI

Total
Assets Dec. 31st, 1881, Market Taiue,
Liabilities, (eserve at 4 per cent.,

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED.
ST A

$4,000,302.46

...

....

Sarregoemines*
Satsnma, Kioto, &c.
a

P

$5,577,399.53
$35,718,811.58
$32,808,162. 52
$2,910,649.00
$127,411,677-06

or

HODGES,

complete with the

and Harvard Burners.

TRAM MARK

BEFORE TAKIRO.

The Great EcgrLiah Remedy. An^
*or
unfailing e
Seminal Weakness.
Impotency, and all
Diseases that follow
is a sequence of SelfIbuse; us Loss of
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
he Back, Dimness
>f Vision, Premature
Did Age, and many 4
►therDiaeaaes that
ead to Insanity or
Consumption and a
Premature Grave.

UTTER TAIHB.

GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 106 Main Stmt, Buffalo, N. Y.

$200.00 REWARD!
Will be paid for tbe detection and conviction of
any person selling or dealing in any bogus counterfeit or imitation Hop Bittebs, especially Bitters

preparations with tbe word Hop or Hops in their
or connected therewith, that is intended to
mislead and cheat the public, or for any preparation
put in any form, pretending to be the same as Hop
Bittees. The genuine have cluster ol Gbeex Hops
notice this) printed on the white label, and are the
purest and best medicine on earth, especially to
Kidney, Liver and Nervous Diseases. Beware of al
others, and of all pretended formulas or recipes of
HOP BiTTEES^published in papers or for sale, as
they are frauds and swindles. Whoever deals in
or

'“geneva AWARD.

Special and personal attention given to the preparation, proof and trial of cases in the Coart or Alabama Claims in Washington, D. C,
An extended experience in the former Court, and

.

unusual facilities for managing these causes enables
me to render special services to claiments.
The Court has Jurisdiction of claims for vessels
and cargoes
by any Confederate Cruisers,
and for Officers and Crews, and for War Premiums
Full
paid from April, 1861, to November, 1866.
information given on application to the under-

signed,

J.

F.

Jkl Ak ikT XING,

Attorney aud Counstlioi*

nl

law,

131 Devonshire Street.Bouton.
69 Wall Street .New York.
1424 New York Avc
W-i hington, D. t\
eod3m
jyl3
..,

DR

F. H. KKNISON
has opened an otboe in
Portland and can bet nd

]ulld&wlmo

PLANT FOOD.
This compound has been
analyzed by
a competenl Professor of
Chemistry, who pronounces it good for all we claim for it. No one ueed
fear to apply it to the most tender plant.
»
small quantity and IncrraMt* as the Plant

thoroughly

Maturm.
This composition gives the plants a luxurious
fcrowth and a dark ricn green color, which no other
food gives them; it also gives the flower of the
a brighter, richer and more beautiful color.
plants
It has no equal for Plants in the house or garden,
and what is of the most importance to the
Isadie*,
Is its easy application, and it has positively no offensive odor. Try it and you will be well pleased
with It. Directions with each Hox.
Manufactured by

C. W.

Edwards & Walker’s
from
*»‘ardw»re store.
'July iO.h to 24th.
«

vn24

Portland,

tJommiiinion

drain,

Me

JPPS’S

Provisions,

137 t.'oiMiuercial St., Portland HI*.
122 La Salic St
CHICAGO OFFICE,
Futures bought and sold on Chicago Market on
marSdtf
Margins. Corro*poodenoe invited.

GO TO

OLD

ORCHARD REACH
-VIA

—

Eastern and Old Orchard Junction
Kailroads.
All Trains on Eastern except 1.45 a.
connects.
Sunday Train 2 p. m.
_

m.

Pullm
oa._

je29dlm

a

breakfast,
“Bv

Westinghouse Engine.

entirely new style, adapted for smaller stationary purposes, yachts, electric lights and
other work requiring a quick speed. The high reputation, splendid outfit and large experience of the

COCOA OF

HlcrchantM.

Seeds,

The

GBATEFEL-COUFOKTIN G.

S. H. LARMIME & CO.,

thorough knowledge of the natural law
govern the operations of digestion and
and by a careful application of the fine
properties of weil selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
Tided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
a

which

manufacturers

are

the best

guarantees of this En-

CLARKE
gine. Catalogues on application to HILL, New
En& Co., 36 Oliver street, Boston, Mass.,
jyleodlm
land Agents.

nutrition,

Co to Old Orchard Beach

bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around ns ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling w ater or milk. Sold in
tins only (Va-lb and lb), labeled.

Eastern and

CO., Homeopathic
Chemists, Loudon, England.
Tu,S&wlyr49

JAMES*
nov29

EPPS

Sc

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
nese goons may also De found at W. I) Ml WVER & C'O.'M, y Preble Street, Gl'OKRE
BLANCHARD
*
46
Union Street, and A. A.
til Till KM, A
CO.’pi, corner High and Commercial Streets,

BBOTHKrS

myio

|
W. JORDAN,

ver

Belknap A Son,

142 & 144 Commercial

No. 276 Middle St.

A.

Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

Hop Bittees Mig.

destroyed

Chicago.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

any but tbe genuine will be prosecuted.

STATE AGENTS.

eodtan

S. H. L ARMINIE,

dim

name

particulars m our iwnumci, wracn we aesirc 10
semi free by mail to eveiy one. jSp’The Specific Medicine is
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six packages for $5
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of the money, by

THE

hand at

Maine.

Portia f*«i.
jnelY
NEW

rRAo^^mK

on

KENDALL k WHITNEY.

Duplex, Oxford

English

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

ninety

AUG. H. FORD, Special Agent,
OFFICER EXCHANGE ST., PORTLANB, M

Having Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’s Prices.

C. E. JOSE & CO.

days.
HEDGES &

—AND—

oelO.dtf

Losses paid immediately on completion and approv-

proof wtliout waiting the usual sixty

FOB

BUCKEYE MOWER

Vir Sale Wholesale and Retail.

which,

of

FOB THE

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.

Japanese,

Every Policy issued by this Company contains the following conditions, and is absolutely Non-Forfeitable: In case of Lapse, after two or more Full Years, Premiums have been paid, the full Four Per Gent.
Reserve Value will be applied by the Company, at the option of the Assured, in either of two ways:
FIRST- To the Extension of the full amount of the Insurance for such period as the full value will pay
for at the Company’s Published Rates: or, SEt’O^D-On surrender of the Original Policy within Three
*IjI4USTRA tTON: Policy No.
Months from date of Lapse, to the purchase of a Paid-up Policy.
G8.49G was issued Oct. 20. 1871, for $5,000 on the Annual Life Plan, at age 37, annual Premium
were
less
amounted
to $1,072.56. The Policy lapsed in
Premiums
Ten
$138.80.
paid,
Dividends,
1881, and the Company applied the Reserve Value of $G89.7G to the purchase of Term Insurance for
7
10
of
10
and
so
that
the
Premiums
for
the
paid for over 20 years of Insurance,
years
days;
period
$5,000,
It was optional
the average yearly cost being $53.67, which is at the rate of but $10.71 per thousand.
with the Assured to take the Extended Insurance as above, or to surrender the original Policy for a Paidup Life Policy of $1,390.

al

ALSO, AO ENTS

Limoges,
Longwy,

.......

as

AGENTS

YiNEEE HORSE RAKE.

With Benutful Pottery
Centre*.

Fitted

regards Policy-holders,
Number of Policies in force, 46,652, Insuring,

Surplus

TE

TABLELAMPS

to the Insrance

.....

ACTUHEK’.-i PRICES.

ELEGANT

Claims by Death,.
2,317,101.36
....
Endowments and Annuities,
399,130.88
...
Surrendered Policies,
484,879.10
Dividends to Policy-holders,.
1,394,268.87
All other Expenditures,
982,019 32

SITUATED

quire of J.
premises.

THE

eodtf

Autinoun;

40 PER CENT.

—

and Silk Hats, and exchanges

•4*10

dS&WSm

Holders on
fiivitlentl to Policy
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

OF

197 Middle Street.

Strangers wil'. here find exoellent accommodations
at reduced prices during the summer months.
This new and elegant house is vry centrally located for the reception of guests, either permanent
It is charmingly situated, being a
or transient.
central point amidst the most fashionable residences,
&c
,&c.; near the Grand Central Depot.,
churches,
within three minutes walk of the elevated roads
The ventilation, heatears.
Avenue
Madii.’U
and
ing anti plumbing are arranged on the most apis conducted on the
The
hotel
proved principles.
European plan, patronized by the best families of
a
restaurant
of unsurand
wlifc
America,
Europe
passed excellence aud at reasonable charges.

CHAS. E O'BRION,

UNION EXCURSION

LEAGUES OF MAINE

THE

Nov22eodtangl

apr3

Six I’er Ceil Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7,1882.

League.

;_

COE,

W. H. PARKER, M. D.

WETHEBBEE& FUEEEII, Proprietors.

may27

Irish Land

GOODS DELIVERED FF.F.E.

AMZI DODD, [President.

ery town. Excellent inducements.
Good pay to a responsible, enterprising man. Write for terms,

OF NEW YORK

Dancing.

worthily

IXTo'w^strlsL, 3XT. «J".

Congress St.,
PREBLE

SPECIAL PRIZE.
Elegant Silver Police Badge will be given to the
Policeman making the highest score in the match.

25 cts. Season Tickets .1.1$1.00.
Adm'M.
Jel6

HATTER

W STORE,

dtf

ATLANTIC

AGAINST

aud

...

I

INSURE

won

EXPENDITURES IN 1881.

Special Agt.,
JOXES, Agent for
_eo

fairly

Total,.$5,813,223,153

JAMES A. ANDERSOX,

decs

was

Premiums.

OPP.

.10
less the cost of Balls.
take a prize out of his Class.

man can

All of the above goods will be sold very low.

Interest,.1,812.920.87

FERRIS,
Manager for Maine and New Hampshire

No

most

Dunlap shapes ia Straw and Stiff

Trunks and

RECEIPTS IN 1881.

J. F.

Fourth,

will open on Friday, June 16th,
and remain open till August 16th

COE

Commissioner of Maine.

474

lSyards.

Ties, five Balls. Distance increased after first
trial five yards. Limit, 31 yards for single, 28
yards for doable. Umpire chosen on the grounds.
ENTRY FEE.
Class, $1.00; 2nd Class, 75 cts.; 3d Class, 50
cts.; 4th Class, 25 cts.
PBIZE9-BE8T SCORE.
40 per cent, all Entry Fees,
First,
30
Second,
20
Third,

He.

Street,

PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.

R. EMMERTOX
Portland.

has the Knox and
Hats.

from the leading journals—literary, political,

Abstract of Animal Statement made

DANIEL SHARP. Vice President,
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

Tuesday, July 18th.
Members of Clnbs are cordially invited to be
present and take part in the contest.
CONDITIONS OF THE HATCH.
Open to all comers. Balls. 20, Single; 10, Doub*
le. Trap. Card’s Standard New Model for single,
and two Bogardua for double balls. Five yards
apart. Distance Single Balls, 21 yards; Double,

_______

The book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained elsewhere for
double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance.
Thousands of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and post.paid, to all parts of the
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1.25.

L0Rl\(j, SHORT & HARM.

President.

MARANACOOK,

PORTLAND SOCIETY Wart

kas a very large variety of

SEND NOW.

author of the Science of Life

bestowed.—Massachusetts Ploughman.

SIGN
OF GOLD HAT.
jy!3eodtf

OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our death
claims promptly upon their approval by the loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
days—and without rebate of interest!

LAKE

—

For sale at McGowan’s
TICKETS 91.00.
Book Store and by members of the League.
Trains leave at 8.15 a. m.
jyl2dtd

COE

The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.
There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can either require or wish to know, but
what is fully explained. In short the book is invaluable to all who wish for good health.—Toronto Globe.
The book for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation. It
is worth many times its weight in gold. —Medical Times.
He reaches the very roots and vitals of disease
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor.
and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book already is read upon both continents by millions.—

MERRY,
111 Middle

AT

—

Addresses by prominent speakers.

very extensive stock of Hammocks, Bathing
Hats, and Silk Umbrellas.

has the Light Kersey
for $2.50 to close.

125 invaluable Prescriptions, for all
steel engravings.
acute and chronic diseases.
Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed, full gilt,
Price only 1.25 by mail. (New Edition.)
+

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE

HATTER,

Rifle and Glass Ball,

military

amusements.

shades of light soft hats.

a

Everybody Needs It.

religous

ment.

JOHY *?. DK WITT,

Street.
d3w

Goods sent by Mail or C. O. D.
with privilege to examine.

T11E

TOURNAMENT.

WEDNESDAY, Jl'LY 19.

COE

Self-Preservation. A Great medical Treatise
on manhood; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on
the Untold miseries arising fromthe Excesses of ma300 pages. Royal Smo. The very finest
ture Years.

UMBRELLAS,
Dili lug

dtf

Jvll

70r

TRUNKS, TRAVELING RAGS,
ui

Biddeford Pool.

LAKE

COE
has

Revised and Enlarged.

(New.)

258th Edition.

of all kinds, 50 cents to $i.OOo

estreat

of

PALMER,

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

—

Whenever
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend additions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the policy becomes payable at once as a matured endow

Total

Books Received.

AND

slippers

More than One Million Copies Sold!

$2.

LINEN ROBES
—

ON EXHIBITION AT

Honrs lO A. M. to 7 P. M.

policy-holder ever devised.

A new number of Messrs. Harpers’ Franklin
Square Series is Geraldine’s Lovers, a novel by
Mr. C. M. Fimpson. (Portland: Loriug, Short
& Harmon.)

to

new

Pumps.

Middle
230
jy8

Blankets

UNION MUTUAL

TwoDays.

and intellectual demands suited as a prelude
to forty winks, 13 a story of the loves and innocent coquetries of a girl of ten and a boy of

from, $1

to select

large lot

all the

has

Weighs 15 Tons,

50 reet Long,

—

COE

FRENCH Kid and Patent Leather

Canvas Beacli Shoes for men, women and children.
Boots, shoes and
any style and material made to order.

M. G.

WHALE!

GR

has all the nobby Pearl, Tan, Brown, and Green
stiff Derbys.

PATENT LeatlierDress Shoes.

<*nt.

-IN THE-

are

in the volume, that of Blakken the horse is
wonderful for fiery force. It reads like some
Saga; or Blakken might have been brother to
the warhorse described by Job.

very soft and easy.
DRESS AND MORNING Slippers
plain and beaded, high and low

mafe,

MONSTER

COE

LAWN TENNIS Shoes with rubber bottoms.

Boot*.

HAMMOCKS.
A

finds that owing to the late cool weather, he has an
immense stock of straw and felt hats, and in order
to reduce them, has made a general mark down.

Quarter Oxfords.
PATENT QUARTER Strap Shoes.
FRENCH KID Strap Shoes.

Oazcllc,

G p. in.
p. in., and returning at
jyl3d3t
TICKET*,:<3 cenMiacli

Leaving at 2.45

Trains leave Portland at 8.15 a. m., and fares as
usual low—$1.00, round trip.
All are invited to join in the Excursion.
dtd
jyl3

COE,

LIGHT SEAL

the

Walking Boots,

—ON—

Steamer

Orchestra Free for

GENTLE ME N’

FRONT LACE
latest styles.

or

Cape Elizabeth, less
Apply to
JERRIS, Portland.

DOWN

dlw

HOT WEATHER.

Something that is new and O K.
Hats that are just what you want.
There is nothing better or more
stylish than n nobby light Derby,

three

MarkeD

-FOR-

jyld3w*

abont

DOWN

PREPARED

HATS.

Suburban Real Estate

DOWN

pposite the Preble House.

ESTATE.

House and Three Acres of
Land for Sale.

Cottage

Highest Prices Paid for
on Europe.
Exchange
eodtf
ju20

STREET,

LADIES’.

Street.

Middle

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 15,

Letters of Credit issued and Bills drawn available
in all the principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bonds and good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

CO.,

Jyl3

FRENCH PATENT Lerther Boots.
BURT’S FRENCH K>d Dress

dtf

tSs

CONGRESS

474

HATS.

in Michigau

Pine lands

FOR 30 RAYS.

STORE

NEIW

LIGHT

CAN

BANKERS,
218

Are now ready for business and will
be ^lad to see the public at their

Two mouths still left to wear a
Thin Hat. Our assortment still
regood. Our prices have been
duced and you can get a good
style and a good trade. JLoolt
them over.

makers and apprentices to make corn cans.
Apply, Winslow Packing Company, 31 Va Excha’ ge street, Portland, M
jylOdtf

can

Will give an
EXCCRMIOX DOWN THE BAX',

eodtf

J. B. Brown & Sons,

LOSING. SHORT & HARMON

JUST
BEGAN.

jyl3dlw»

maylO

104 EXCHANCE STREET.

e

Weather

AtltllTOH

32 Exchange Street.

*od«

SISE

H.

•

and other desirable securities, for sale by

As wo remove August 1st, to new store So. 229 Middle Street, formerly occupied
and
bv Allen & Co., previous to that lime we propose to give our friends a benefit,
Call in and see for yourselves. Our stock consists of Parlor
w-e mean business.
and Tinted,
Suits in Hair Cloth and Raw Silks, Chamber Sets in Ash, Blaek Walnut
of which the latter we make a specialty, manufacturing them complete ourselves,
exMarble Tap Tables, Hat Trees, Side Boards, etc. In fact everything you would
pect to find in a first-class Furniture establishment.

El.

“

“
Southern
Central

Maine

Corner of Brown.

-

AT”"COST

FURNITURE

...

H. M. PAYSOY & CO.

Bdautify and make your Homes Comfortable when yeu
Make a Little Money Go a Great Ways.

STRAW
HATS.
HOT

WMTED.
(Jl/U
jylldGt

499 Congress Street,

6s
6s
6s
5 l-2s
6s
6s
6s
7s

Portland Municipal
St. Louis
Cleveland
Fort Wayne
St. Louis County
Northern Pacific R. R.

& CO.,

GEO. A. GAY
may30

several thousand dollars, and want a
with some money (not less than
n»« in a staple wholesale business. A

PRACTICAL MAN, Press Office.

College.

for admission to college will
be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Hoorn,
on Friday, July 14th, and
Massachusetts
8.30 A. M.
on Friday. Sep. 29th, at
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
jy7d&w till jylg
Brunswick, July 4th, 1882.

Partner Wanted.

A

dti

Examinations
Uall,

man

$lOuQ,)

COLCOBB,

Bowdoin

W ANTS.

I HAVE
good
to join

We have just received a large invoice of New Carpetings to which we
We are prepared to-day to show a larger aud
invite inspection.
better assortment than ever. Our constantly increa ing business in
this department, warrants us in keeping as large a stock as we can possibly find room for.
DON’T BE DECEIVED
i)ur carpets are First
Quality and the very latest styles.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.

labtoriha11

JauSS

will he the embodiment of the American system, as intended by Clay aud Carey and their
contempory statesmen and economists. It has
become by sheer excellence and manifest wisdom a part of our unwritten organic law, and
has won the respect of the people. They will
never allow mere partisan behests to negative
the great principles of protection to American
industry and the light and diversified customs
taxes on articles mainly rated as luxuries. The
issue is made up early in the campaign, and
the people have
timely warning of the
to assail the tariff.
scheme of the Democracy
They will accept the gage of battle without
fear of the result, and the Republican party
will win most signal trinmphs in this issue
wherever it is raised.

__

Boston

71 pp., 60
Port-

[Philadelphia Inquirer.]
Committiug an Old Blunder.

curious little peoples ef hill and hive.

The

Cloth,

G. P. Putnam’s Sons.

New
Loring, Short & Harmon.
York:

pupUa by

the

S.4# l*e»rl Street.

are

Short & Harmon.

earlier.”

Life.

Reader.

one

_

Kewnebec Journal: The only national
bank president nominated upon either State

Illustrated Natural History

Vegetable

w or crate

4. W

York: G. P. Putnam’s
Loriug, Short & Harmon.
New

67 pp., DOcentsSons. Portland:

cents.

•live),

An Illustrated
D’Anvers. Cloth,

N

Geographical Header. By

and Class-

ical Studios.

Water.

Form* of Land and

a

contrast strangely with the unearthly mysticism which surrounded the hermit's life as described in later portions of the book. Individual taste will of course determine the degree
of interest with which each reader will follow
the record of Thore&u’s life, and not the smallest number will turn gladly away from the

Instruction in English

land: Loring, Short & Harmon.

a

emigrating

ried

Paper, illustrated, 04 pp., 25
York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons. Port-

Own.
New

cents.

—/1/1

expression.

UbUC m WO miuivuur

York Times promises rich and substantial
revelations if the ease ever comes to trial.
The writer says Johnny Davenport has,
with the aid of Col. Johnson and Capt.
Griffith of Cumberland, been at work zealously and intelligently for months and has
the confessions of those who took part in
the crime, giving the time, circumstances
and places of their various interviews with
Price, who had, they declare, engaged them
to perform some part in the conspiracy. The
correspondent states that when the case
comes to trial in October, the sunlight of
publicity will be turned upon the whole affair.

~

___a

ENTERTAINMENTS

mon.

Hood’s

SATURDAY MORMYG, JULY 15.

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

KDPCATIONAL

Portland: Loriug, Sbo*t & Har-

Putnam’s Sons.

Recent Publications.

—

1.43

AIITrain.au
m.
except
Pallntnn Conner la.
SUNDAY TRAIN S3 P. M.
dim
J029
n.

A Good Family Horse For Sale.
YEARS old, weighs 1050, very nice driver and
good style, sold for no fault. Enquire of J.W.
STUBBS, Falmouth foreside, or at L. A. GOUDY’S
Bakery.
jy!3dlw*

6

JACOBS7 LUMP

LIME

For Sale by tbe Cargo or Cask at

Warehouse

10 Central Wharf.

Caago 750 Casks just arriTod and discharging.
LOWEST PRICES.
Call on or address

L. O.

VIA-

Old Orchard Junction Railroads.
Kuatern

dtx

CUMMINGS,

manufacturer.’

*«<'■!, It.

ffkuf, l>«rilnu<>.

go

Central
”*

CARD.—We have placed tbe sale of our ,-eli
bratcd Jacobs’ Lime tor inis vicinity with L C
Cummings with whom moat favorable terms can til
made. Dealers and consumers generally will «nd Ir
to their advantage to giro us part of their trade
We guarantee the Jacobs’ Lime equal to tbe
beat hi

I'ARLE'l'O.t, ItORtrooi) A C4MI
Jlnniiliu Hirer..
jy6

l» \ \y *
ll2w

-pj^SS.

r^rjl7]

SATURDAY MORNIXW, JULY 15.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at ‘he Periodical Depots of N. G.
Andrews, ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunell & C
strong, Wentworth, Hods don, v. T. Cleveland, Rob-

Forest City News Stand, Jewett,
ert C
Bose, Hitchiugs & McFarland, Watson, Stinson,
&
Maine
Bosto:*>epot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Willard
Small & Co.
Auburu,
Augusta, F. Pierce.
J.
H.
Babb
& Co.
Bangor,
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F.
M.
Burnham.
Biddeford,
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Bridgtou, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis n.
Cumberland MUls, F. A. Verrill.
Damatiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis,
Gardingr, Palmer & Co.
h

el o,

Gorham, J. Irish.
Spauldidg.
Hallowed, C.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.

i. A.

morrow.

Seizures were made last night at Patrick
Connors, Moulton street, and at John Brown’s,
Fore street.
A Nashua officer arrived

on

yesterday

and

took

arrested here Thursday
night, for stealing a watch—back to Nashua.
Remember the usual ladies’ Gospel temper-

John

Hannessey,

—

ance meeting at Gospel Mission to-night, at
7.45. All are invited.
It is reported that the bricks in the sugar
house, will be used in the construction of
Browu’s new block ou Congress street.
More than 500 strangers arrived in Portland
by boat and train yesterday forenoon, en-route

~.

Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Palls, A. W. Bridge,
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.

their reunion at Lake Marauooook Aug. 9th.
The Reform Club will hold a temperance
meeting in their hall ou Temple street, to-morrow evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Rev. C. V. Hanson of Damariscotta will
preach in ths Free street Baptist church to-

Mlllett.

Rockland, O. C. Andrews,
Sebattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarrappa, at the Post Office.
Saco of L. Hodsou and H. B. Kendrick.
Tliomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wail.
Wise asset, Gibbs & Rundlett.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

for different summer resorts in Maine.
Miss Sewall has given up her rooms at 507 1-2
Congress street, and will reopen her school
Sept. 12tli, at 119 Winter street, one door from
Pine street.
game of base ball between the Red
Stockings of Doering and Eureka club will bo
played on the Horse Railroad grounds to-day,
at 2 1-2 o’clock p. m.
The

CITYAND VICINITY.
ADV EBTIBEMBNT8

NEW

!0-l>AY

Cane Elizabeth, loaded with
strawberries, was ran into on Commercial
street yesterday forenoon, and the fruit was
A team

Pino-Palmine Mattress Co.—3.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Boots—Brown.
Hosiery—H. I. Nelson & Co.
Stockbridge’s Music Store.
Warned—C. P. .Mattocks.

Parlor Classes—Mrs. Mary S. Caswell.
Yacht Bonita—F. A. Clarke.
w

Counters Wanted.
Bethel House—W. F. Lovejoy & Son.
Mustard—W. L. Wilson & Co.,

AUCTION SALES.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey

&

Co.,_

To all whom it may concern:

Stoninoton, May 4,1881.
a Pino-Palmine Mattress
of agent here, February 8, 1881, for my boy
nine years of age, who has been troubled with

Having purchased

catarrh for seven years, and has been very restless at night while asleep, also very delicate
until sleeping on the Pino-Palmine Mattress,
lie is being cured of catarrh, rests well at
night, is getting ragged and hearty, goes to
school steadily,which he has never been able to
do before. I cheerfully recommend the Mattress to all sufferers from the above complaints.
Were I unable to yet another, would not part
with mine upon any consideration,as I consider
it invaluable.

II. H. LEWIS.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
jlylSdtf
Portland, Me.
_

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 a. m. today at Rooms 18 Exchange street, a large as
sortment of second hand furniture, consisting
in part of painted, B. W. & ash chamber sets,
bedsteads, ash and B. W. extension tables, M.
T. and B. W. centre tables, hat trees, hair,
wool top and excelsior mattresses, sofas, loungand
es, dinner and tea sets, silver plated, glass
crockery ware, bedding, stoves, and a fall line
of kitchen furniture.
is
■h,

about leaving town.

Sale positive, as owner
See auction column.

Pino-Palmine Mattress Co.
Gentlemen—The Mattress I purchased from
headyou has stopped the catarrhal and sick
ache which has followed me for years. I would
with it at any price and be without it.
not

part

Truly yours,
F. CARPENTER, Druggist.
With E. J. Luther, East Providence, R. I.
For sale by J. II. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
jlylSdtl
Portland, Me_

Father is Getting Well.
My daughters say. “How much better father
Ho is getting
is since he used Hop Bitters.
well after his long suffering from a disease declared incurable and wo are so glad that he
used your Bitters.”—-4 Lady oj Rochester, X.
j]yl5ST&Tb&wte
Y
Ex-Governor Wm. A. Newell, M. D., of New
TerJersey, and now Governorof Washington
ritory, writes as follow:
Allentown, N. J.
has used your Pino-Palmine Mat-

My family

tress for several months. It is cool, comfortable, elastic and I believe enduring and healthand indeed all
giving. The aroma isdelightfnl
considerations properly weighed, it will be resuperior to the best hair mattress.
Yours truly,
W. A. NEWELL.
For sale by J. H- Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
jlylBdtf
Portland, Me.

garded

as

__

Do you Know Old Brown
Windsor soap lasts longer, is more highly perthese
fumed, and more emollient iu use than
Manufacyoung fellows? J. & E. Atkinson,
J '7 15S&W
turers, London.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 3 o’clock
on
today the desirable lot of land situated
resiSpruce street near Emery, between tho
dences of J. H. Coffin and L. A. Wade.
10
F. 0. Bailey & Co. sell this morning at
new
o’clock, at Mart on Plum street, horses,
and 2nd hand carriages, harnesses, &c.
more
I have had a troublesoino cough for
of throe
than five years, and have had advice
I found
of the most skilled physicians, hut
Adto relieve and cure me till I used

nothing

amson's Botanic Couyh Balsam
Mes. GEO. A. ROBBINS,

Riverside, Me.
MW&S&w

jlyl0

_

All is Well That Ends Well.
N. Y.,
Oriu Gatlin, 49 Pearl Street. Buffalo,
remedies for the piles
says: “I tried various
Echut found no relief until I used Thomas
me alter a
lectric Oil, which entirely cured

applications.”__

few

jlylOdlw

O. Fitzgerald
cures
the man who makes so many wonderful
will visit, Portland, Preble House, Wednesthe 19th and 20th, and will
and
Dr.

*

Thursday

day

examine all who may call

on

him free

of charc/v.

children, need
weak and sickly
and
Brown's Iron Bitters. It will strengthen
jlylOMW&F&w
invigorate them.
Puny,

of Picnic, Lunch and
ALaegb variety
Market Baskets may be found at
Kendall & Whitney’s.
jly'dlw

■*

U LKiK

KS1WBT.
Ira NaFined §5 and

FitiDA-V.—Charles McFall, Daniel Libby,
son

and

Intoxication.

George Dyer.

costs.

in the
Bridget Uagerdou. Larceny. Thirty days
Hohse of Correction.
seizand
Frank Osier and Hugh Doherty. Search
Appealed.
ure. Fined $ LOO and costs each.

Citv

Excursions To-Day.
will give another of those

delightChandler
afful excursions down the bay this Saturday
No pleasanter way of
ternoon in the Gazelle.
these warm afternoons can be found
passing

rs of our lovely bay, the cool
while the
breezes fanning the boated brow,
the hand soothes and reof
music
splendid
and turmoil
freshes the mind after the worry
Peak’s Island,
of business. The naval battle at
anuouncedforto-day.it will ba remembered
weak.
has beou postponed until next
the Maiue
The Saturday excursions over
The comnow the popular thing.

than on the wat

Coutral

are

very low ratoi to tho vapany offor tickets
of tho road, thus afrious points on the line
a
good chance this hot weather
at

grand
speud Sunday

fording

in some beautiful
in
spot aaiQDg the many
to

sequestered

Maine._

West End NotesacThe West End M. E. church gratefully
Bifine
a
of
gilt-edge
very
knowledge the gift
ble tor their pulpit, from certain friends, pre
seated through R. W. Garland, Esq.
asAll the generous friends who so kindly
the carpet
down
and
in
buying
putting
sisted
the sociein Harmon’s Hall, will plea-e accept
thanks, and also for attention to

ty’s grateful

on in time
the stool for the preacher to kneel
of public prayer.
The Sabbath School picnic to White
stoamer Gazelle, on Tuesday,
by the beautiful
Everything passed off glowas a grand time.
returned benefitted in
school
the
and
riously,
revival still continues.
every way. The

Head,

Probable Infanticide.
of an infant
Yesterday morning the body
river
Presumpscot
the
down
was seen floating
A man swam out and
at Cumberland Mills.
Coroner Gould
brought the body on shore.

urn
out to
telephoned for and went
a female,
land Mills at once. The child was
forty-eigh
evidently horn alive and about
From t e
hours old when it met its death.
it had evidently been
appearance of the body
the
as to
in the river several days. No clue
of its
or of the cause
child
of
the
parentage
Gould
death could bo obtained, anu Coroner
the town office1*1 to bury it.
er

was

ordered

Annual Meeting at Brunswick.

The annual

Society

was

Remarkable

Historical
meeting
held in Brunswick, yesterday:

President J. W. Bradbury in the chair.
Reports of the librarian and cabinet keeper,
H. W. Bryant, corresponding secretary William Goold, treasurer Lewis Pierce, and of the
doings of the standing committee were read
and accepted.
An invitation from R. H. Gardiner to spend
next field day in viewing points of interest on
the coast near the Kennebec river was accepted.
Messrs R. H. Gardiner, Henry S. Burrage
and C. J. Gilman were appointed a committee
of arrangements for field day.
The following were elected resident mem-

Hatters’ Picnic.
The Hatters’ Association to tbe number of
Picnic
thirty went on their Second Annual
yesterday noon. Starting from Byron Greenough’s store, in Ray’s team decorated with
white kersey hats and flags, with four spirited
horses, under that knight of the whip, David
ride soon brought them to
a

pleasant

Ray,

the Ocean House, where they were warmly
welcomed by the proprietors of that famous
A game of base ball was soon
summer resort.
in progress, and the way it was played allowed
sell
to tho lookers on that the Hatters could
hats batter than they could swing the ash. It
brilliant game, and many of the Hattera
extinguished themselves with very pretty
to
muffs. At four o’clock the party sat down
was

a

elegant dinner prepared by Messrs, Osgood,
McMillan & Mason; such a dinner as only
an

these gentlemen can get up. After dinner the
President called the assembly to order, and
members
speeches were made by tho different
from Portland; Homer Caiman, Esq., of Bos.
and A. H.
ton; Mr. Swartz, of Providence,
of Portland; and these, with the

Cushing,

and recitations by Edward Doherty,
busicarried the party by storm, after which a
The election of offiness meeting was held
resulted as follows:
cers for tho ensuing year
President—E. N. Perry.
Treasurer—A. L. Gilkey.
Secretary—A. H. Coe.
After passing the thanks of the association
of arrange,
to the retiring officers, committee
of the Ocean House, for
and

proprietors
magnificent manner

Brunswick.

Corresponding Secretary—Hon.

Treasurer—Lewis Pierce, Portland.
Recording Secretary and Librarian—H. W.
Bryant, Portland.
Standing Committee—Hon. Israel Washburn
Jr., Portland; R. K. Sewall, Wiscasset; William B. Lapham, Augusta; Edward H. Klwell,
Portland; Stephen J. Young, Brunswick; William Goold, Windham: Joseph Williamson,
Belfast.
Auditors—Hon. Sidney Perham,Henry Deer‘"61

ing

*■

the proposed
on
After some discussion
amendments to the by-laws, participated in by

Jackson, Goold, Gilman, Perham,
Gardiner, Dike, Tenney and Barrows, it was
voted that the question of the amendments bo

Messrs.

laid

on

the table for action at the next

meeting.

annual

__

Reunion of Bowdoin Class of 1844.
The class of 1844, Bowdoin College, celebrated their 38th anniversary yesterday afternoon,
in this city.
Major D. R. Hastings of Fryeburg invited the class to dine at the Falmouth

Hotel, c'and the following members accepted
the invitation:
Rev. G. M. Adams, Holliston, Mass.; Gen.
S. J. Anderson, Portland; H. K. Bradbury,
Hollis; Rev. Lewis A. Estes, ex-president, of
Wilmington College, Ohio; Hon. C. W. Goddard, Portland; Hon. Horatio G. Herrick,
Lawrence, Mass., sheriff of Essex county: Hon.
William Wirt Virgin, Portland; Major D. R.
Hastings, Fryebarg; George 8. Woodward,
Leavenworth, Kansas; Horatio Q. Wheeler,
Deering; Joshua S. Palmer, Portland.
By invitation, Charles G. Soule, class of

1842, a member of the New York Bar,
present.

was

At 2 o’clock the gentlemen sat down to the
sxcellent dinner prepared by Mr. Gilson of the
The following was the
Pal mouth Hotel.
nenu:
SOUP.

Terrapin.
Boiled

FISU.
Salmon with

Green Peas.

Potted Pigeon.

Oyster
Spring Lamb.

Spring Chicken

VEGETABLE S.

New Potatoes.

Beans.

Peas.

Punch

a

la

Itomain.

GAME.

Pigeon.

Duck.

Lobster Salad.
PASTRY.

Cabinet Pudding, Wine Sauce.
W ine Jelly.
Charlotte Russe.
Assorted Cake.
DESSERT.
[ce

Strawberries.

Cream.

Nuts.

Coil'eo.
After the dinner the members of the class
iccepted an invitation from Hon. C. W. Godlard to take a sail down the bay in his yacht
Fruit.

Raisins.

Laurel.

which
complete
Too much cannot be eaid of ths Ocean
House and its proprietors. They left nothing
was
undone to make all at home, The dinner
in
of a high order, and the Hatters were loud

Personal.
Mr. C. H. Baker, secretary of the board of
overseers of the poor, left last Dight for Wisoasset and the eastern part of the State on his

their praise to these famous gentlemen.

summer

was

success.

a

*

Art.
The London Sportsman says:—“Mr. John A
Lowell, of the well-known Boston firm of John
A. Lowell and Co., art publishers, has at present on view in the rooms of the Fine Art SoNew Bond street, a very charming col-

ciety,

lection of American fine art work. Mr. Lowell holds the theory that our lino eugraviug is
too mannered and hard, and that little is left
onto the artistic eye and conception of the
to the designer
graver. He accordingly leaves
—in the case of the specimens in New Bond
of
street, Mr. G. W. Edwards—a large margin
freedom. The engraver, therefore instead of
the artists, is left very much

closely following
at liberty to carry out ail matters of details,
and the softness and delicacy of some of the
Christinas cards which Mr. Lowell has ,prepar"
ed for the end of tbe year surpass, we are half
afraid we must admit, anything which we can
no such
produce in this country. We have

school of artistic draughtsman-engravers as
that which Mr. Lowell intends to found by the
division of work already named; and America
deserves credit for having thought out a scheme
to
which ought, and most probably will tend
artist-engravers quite as capable and

produce
gifted as artist-painters,

if the terms be allowasteel
ble. Should such a company of artistic
Lowell will deserve,
engravers ever arise, Mr.
and we trust receive, credit for having largely
the same exhigiven it the initiative push, in
bition some very fine examples of tbe new
“Low Tiles” will be found. These are made
in the United States, and at the manufactory
deof Messrs. John end J. G. Low, and are
signed in high and low relief, many of them
from
being of large size, and varying in color
dark purples, browns, olives, to tender greens
outline
in
softer
and deep yellows. Anything
than these “potterv pictures’’—especially those
moulded by baud—has not before been seen in
haces,
the art emporia of New Bond street.
and
street scenes, medallions, scenic sketches
with
great
are
represented
pastoral subjects
force and vigor, the glaze with which each
particularly
specimen is covered giving it
rich and pleasing appearanoe.
Drowning Accident at Harpswell.
Thursday the people at Mere Point, Harpswell, observed a yacht in a heavy sea unskilShortly she careened and
fully handled.
sank. Will Stetson and Charles Strout of
Brunswick immediately put out and with hard

work reached the spot and rescued Everett H.
a colBurgess. Burgess states that he, with
ored man named Frank, both runaway sailors,
stole the yacht in Portland and started for
When the accident occurred the negro
Bath.
kept up for

a

few

moments

after the

yacht

Bursank and then grasped his companion.
to clear himgess struck the negro iu the face
Burgess went to
self, causing him t'^" ink.
Bath

yesterday moVcing.

Runaway.
the
Yesterday morning, Mr. Fred Jones, of
Winslow Packing Company, it ft his horse and
over to
carriage on Plum street, while lie went
He left the horse hitched
Exchange street.
From soma cause the horse
with a weight.
took fright and ran away, dragging the weight
He ran into Mr. Dirwariger’s team,
along.
badly damaging it, and thou down Middle
street to the corner of Exchange, where the
in
carriage collided with the peanut stand
The stand
front of J. M. Todd’s barber sliop.
dewas overturned, and there was a decided
The horse was
cline in bananas and peanuts.
and harness badly
caught with the carriage
for
damaged. Mr. Jones immediately settled
all

damages._

P. O. S. of Aofficers
The following additional State Camp
“tnte President:
have been appointed by the
Assistant

^District

The Department of Normal Schools met in
Washington Thursday. The president, Dr.
0. C. Rounds of Maine, made a brief address
to pubapon “The relation of normal schools
lic education.”
Rev. Mr. Dickinson, of the Second Parish
Church, is spending a part ot his vacation at
Uoosehoad Lake. Rev. Dr. Holbrook of the
West Church, will supply his pulpit to-morforenoon and afternoon.
Mr. Josiah Pierce, Jr., a

row

graduate of Cambridge University, "England, and son of Sir
Josiah Pierce of England, has just arrived
from London and will spend a few weeks in
mis

Falmouth next Monday evening.
Capt. James Drummond died in Phipsburg
July 12th, at the age of 77 years. He had
been an efficient and successful ship master,
mainly in the interest of the lata Levi Houghton, Esq., of Bath, when he retired some thirty
years ago, and became interested in shipbuild-

ing with C. V. Minott, Esq., of Phipsburg.
Joseph Curtis died at Saco, July 9tb, of
seventy-one years. Mr. Curtis
well known in York and Cumberland
bounties, having been engaged in business as
merchant and trader in Kennebunk, Portland,
He was
3aco and Wells, for many years.
postmaster and town clerk of Wells at the

paralysis, aged
was

time he was stricken with paralysis.
Mrs. Sarah Foster, a venerable lady of 91
years, for a number of year3 a resident of East
Boston, died at the home of her sou-ia-law,
Mr. A. M. Norton, in Nashua, N. H., on

Thursday night. Mrs. Foster was a helpless
invalid during the last uiue years of her life,
The interbut mentally bright and active.
ment will take place at Norway, Me.
Decorative Art.
Whatever Portland may lack, she certainly
jannot complain of a dearth of artistic attracMr. Hewes, feeling that
tions this summer.
the almost universal interest among ladies, in
art embroidery and kindred work, would warrant his making a special display of fine specimens of this class of art industry, has placed
on exhibition in the gallery of his store a colieclion -nnmberieg some 110 pieces—of different kinds, and it is astonishing to what a vari-

ety of things, both useful and ornamental art
There are table
needlework may be applied.
covers, aprons, towels, “Lennox” bags, napkins, work bags, etc., etc., too numerous to
mention. Among other things worthy of special notice is an elaborate freize of lotus flowa dull red plush ground, some
ers worked on
nine feet long; another of oak leaves and
acorns on a buff ground, bordered by olive
plush, while directly unuer the latter hangs a
dull blue table cover, with an exqutsite border of white and pink clover. The ladies will,
ne doubt, find other things equally interesting
to them, but these seemed to us particularly
flue. In addition to the embroideries, are several fine pieces of pottery, book racks, cabinet

frames, brush holders and other articles. The
exhibition will remain open some days, and is
entirely free to the public.
Another Toy Pistol VictimA son of John Goodings, while playing with
in the palm
a toy pistol July 4th, shot himself
of his hand. Thursday, symptoms of lockjaw
set in, and last night they resulted fatally, The
It would seem
boy wss fourteen years of age.
well for the authorities to forbid the sale of
these weapons.

Sergeant-at-Arms—Daniel Rounds,

Presidents

Cumberland county,

covuity
Jeff Waterhouse, Leering; rfancock
John II. Lougiass, Bar Harbor; Washington
county, S. K. Cnshmau, Steuben.
Listrict President at largo—John W. Court
land, Portland.
_

__

>’ew Boat Club.
A number of young men have takeu the old
it up as a
barracks on the Dump, aud will

b >at house. They are building a raft, which
will be fastened near by their boat house. They
have just had a fine shell boat built, and several other boats, both working and shell, are
These young men are
being built for them.
all working men, and will be heard from.

yesterday meriting by

Win. H. Looney, Esq., saying that Miss Ford,
sister of Mr. Patrick Ford of the Irish World,
will attend the great Land League rally at
hake Maranocook. Miss Ford will be at the

A little

sou

Accidents.
of George Barbour

fell from

Deeriug's Bridge while fishing, Thursday, and
broke his arm.
A little boy about ten years of ago fell into
the pond in Deeriug’s Oaks, Thursday afterwith
noon, and was rescued by some workineu
difficulty. It took great effort to bring him to.
Railroad Notes.
The directors of the Boston and Maine railroad were looking over the last route surveyed
oue day
from the depot to Kennebunkport,
assured
last week, and it is now quite well
road before
ground will ho broken for this new
of the summer month.
the

lapse

your long,

HAVE

slim and

career

a

strange

one.

She went

Boston years ago from Lowell, Mass., whithshe had previously gone from her down-East
home. During the first period of her residence
to

ABE ASSOCIATED AS

Solicitors and Practitioners

THEM

feet, take your feet to

IjA1DIES?

a

modest

living by dret>s-mak-

she devised an article of femenine use known as a dress protector. This, at
the suggestion of friends, she had patented in

ing. Finally

AT OKNEY AT LAW AND SOLICTOR

Fine N. Y. Boots.

Jersey Cloth Top Congress, all widths.
Overstocked on Gent’s Low Shoes. Will sell Low
Shoes for little or no profit to close.

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

Woodmansee & Garside’s |
j

Fine N. Y. Boots, all widths, sizes and, half sizes*
Fine stylish Boots a specialty.
Fancy Slippers in all the leading styles.

Ladies'

nne

stynsn

ivid Loots a

Herbert O.

specialty.

Store open from 7

Sign

years she was done little else beyond attending
the courts and studying up her cases. She has
lived for a long time at 3 Winter street, occupying four rooms in the upper story, which are
quite elegantly lurnished. She has led a very
secluded life, having few acquaintances and no
intimates. Her only relatives known to be
living are a Bister in California, and another
sister with two daughters at Houlton. Miss

Unpleasantness Among Oxford County
Fusionists.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal at
Paris says:
The Oxford County greenback convention
was held at Paris, Tuesday, July lltb, Heury
S. Mclntire, of Peru, presided, and J. S. Mendall, of Peru, and Or. A. C. Whitmen, of
The convention
Buckfield, as secretaries.
nominated Joseph L. Chapman, of Andover,
for Senator; Henry G. Walker, of Lovell, for
County Commissioner; Henry S. Mclntire, of
Peru, for Register of Deeds in the Eastern District; Lewis Child, of Milton Plantation, for
Sheriff, and George W. Hammond, of Paris,
for County Treasurer, and voted to leave the
Senator from the Western part of the County,
the County Commissioner from the Eastern
part, and the County Attorney and Register of
Deeds for the Western Distiict, for the DemoThe convention ran wild, and
crats to supply.
many of the delegates went away dissatisfied,
swearing vengeance on the ticket.

STATE NEWS.

Luke & F. H. Brown’s bedstead factory at
North Bridgton turns out over fifty bedsteads
per day.
The corner stone of the new Catholic church
at Brunswick was laid last Sunday, in the
A new Catholic
presence of a large assembly.
cemetery beyond the “Varney yard” was consecrated with the usual rites of that church.
COUNTY.

KENNEBEC

The Journal says great difficulty is experienced in securing men to work in the ice
houses, and laborers command $1.75 and $2.00
per day; in some instances more.
The Journal says the executors of the estate
of the late Judge Rice, Albert S. Rice of
Ilocklaud and Samuel Titcomb of Augusta,
have filed their bonds with sureties, in the
Bum of $400,000.
The Journal says among the visitors to the
circus in Augusta Thursday was Bo .j unin
Peterson of Wiuthrop, who swears by all the
saints in the calendar that he is 105 years old.
Although his form is bent with its weight of
years and his face bears every indication of
great age, it seems difficult to credit his statement.
He is still vigorous, has a good appetite, his hair is thick, and his teeth are in a
His father was a
fair state of preservation.
soldier in the Revolution, and, the veteran
says, he remembers faintly whoa he enlisted
near the close of the straggle.
The Augusta Journal says an idea of the
amount of navigation upon the Kennebec, at
the present time, may be gathered from the
following interesting account, taken Tuesday:
Three-masted
schooners,
85; four-masted
schooners, 1; two-masted schooners, 37; steamers, 12.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
auuuai sosrue journal says mat, inn Aim
sion of the Maine Dental Society will be held
in Masonic Hall, Dexter, on Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week. Dr. C. W. Davis
of Augusta is to read an essay on “Soft and
Cohesive Gold,” and will alsospeak on “Artificial Crowns and Methods of Setting.” Dr.
E. J. Roberts is to introduce the discussion ou
“Artificial Dentures.” Dr. J. L. Williams,
North Vassalboro, is to read au essay on
“Study in the Histological Pathology of the
Teeth and Contiguous Parts.”

—AKD—

LADIES’

SOMERSET

building

at

Eleazer Emery, while at work around the
clapboard machine in Lawrence, Phillips &
Go’s mill, in Fairfield, Monday, caught his
foot under a revolving thumb screw, and the
great toe, with a portion of the second one,
were torn from the foot, making an ugly
wound, and necessitating the removal of one
of the bones of the foot.
WALDO

Miss Mary S. taring,

CHILDREN’S

Will receive at her residence No. 85
Winter St., Sept. 18, young ladies and
inissesfor instruction.
Special nuention will be paid to all E.«li.h Acuities, Graminer, CompMilitB Hi»-

Fi

Cotton

e

~

Hosiery,

12 1-2 cts.

MEN‘S
Undervests,

Gauze

25

$2,000;

surrounding

of Art.
lory, literature, and theHidory
fairln will be lilted for any college to
which women are admitted.
The Department of Anatomy, Physiology
nud Hygiene will be in charge of Sarah Ellea Palmer,HI. D. 1-iailiew who desire to do
no may obtain *pecial ticket* to twenty leceach.
ture* in the course at
The Depariment of Needlework will be
assisted by
JEJleu
of
Hr*.
Perry,
in charge
and
competent and experienced teachers, thorlearn
te
will
be
an opportunity
giren
all branches of plain and art needle-

A limited number of boarder* will be re"
eeired into iTJrs. Caswell’* family*

dtf

jyl5

‘Extra Genuine’

MUSTARD.

BPTIIEL

Tlie finest quality and highest grade of M ustard
Warranted chemically pure. For sale by

W. L. WILSON & GO.,
Wholesale aud Eetail

Grocers,
d3m

POStTIidSB, HIE.

COUNTERS WANTED.
Several Store Counters new or second
hand. Address Box 1398 City.
d3t

Jyl6

CAN

eod2w*

jyl5

REEDORGMEW

156 EXCHANGE STREET.

on

o^gaS'S^es20"

only for beginners and amateurs.

Johnson’s Parlor Organ Instruction Book
(31.50), 18 highly approved, as teaching in a
simple manner the playing of Sunday School,
School ami Church music on the Itee Organ.
Any book mailed tor the price above mentioned.
OLIVER DITSON k CO., Boston.
dTThS&w2w

jylb

INTERESTING

WANTED.
Three men for farm work. Apply aj
once, to C. P. MATTOCKS, No. 811-2
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
dtf
Jylo

L.A.Goudy&Co,,
Successors to W. C. Cobb & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS

In order to reduce onr Stock to make
for Hoods of our own manufacture.

room

We offer at COST for the 5 EXT THIRTY DAYS onr entire stock of Ladies’,
Hents’, Boys’, Misses’, and Children’s
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare opportunity as our Stock is large, and consists
of goods from fine hand sewed to comOo not fail to call
mon medium grades.
and examine onr goods before buying

WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO.,
Cor. Union a Under Falmouth Hotel

im-

Having
proved our

manufactory

(old

stand of W. C. Cobb & Co.) we are
prepared to fill orders at short
notice.
Having the largest and
best line of baker’s goods to be
found in the city—Campers, PicHouses,
Summer
nic
Parties,
Families, and the trade generally
supplied promptly. A full line of
Fancy Crackers always in stock,
White and Brown Bread every
morning. Hot Biscuit every afternoon, Baked Beans every Saturday. Hoods delivered to any
part of the city.

Visiting !

j

Cards,

mchll

firm

now

existing under the style of WARD

The Star says a Keuuebunk hen 'patched out
It
queer looking chicken (?) a few days ago.
had four legs and was covered with hair; its
appearaucemuch more resembled a mole than
a chicken.
IN GENERAL.

dissolved by mutual consent.
JOHN H. WARDWELL,)
FREELON B. MARTIN, ( Andover, Me.
A

CARD.

Martin's interest in the
above firm on and after Aug. 1,1882, I shall asof
all the business and acthe
sume
management
counts of the late firm, receiving and settling all

Having bought

Mr.

bills &c.
1 shall continue the business of Dry goods.
Groceries and Hardware at Andover, Me., where I
hope to meet a 11 the former patrons of the old
firm.
JOHN n. WARDWELL, Andover, Me.

jyl4d3t

July 1,1882.

Allay* luHlanlly
•

good manufacturer’s

PIANO

inifcordanca with plan* aod specification* to be
seen at the City Civil Engineer’s Office.
The right is reserved to reject any or all p reposal s.
ard also to require from the succesful bidder a sefficient bond for the faithful and timely execution of
the said work.

SAMUEL TH CHITON,
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers

jyl2

All

lull ■ munition

COVERS

WM. P.
144

may‘25

253 middle Street.

ClTYsMAKSHAI.’S OKFTCB, I
June 26th, 1882. j

l/litEA*. Itlack Flit,
e
In.ect.; in a Hpecidc for Salt IINeum.
Retail price, 2o eta. per
Hama ami Sic n Id a.
box. I-’or sale by all drocgists, or sent by mail to
THOS. u.
any aililrcss ou receipt of retail price.
SNOW & UO., 67 Commercial st., Boston.
dim

jyl2

For Sale.
of grass at Stroudwater,
ANDREW 11AWES.
dt£

«

n

conveyance

Wood, Coal, Lumber, Brick, Sa»*. Clay,
Dirt, Rubbish, Goods, Wares Furniture,
MerobandUe, Building material, or any other article or t bin* whatsoever, are hereby requested te present their .earns for inspection and to receive their
license and number for the year commeneii* Jaly
1st 1882, at the Marshal’s office, from the 7th to
the inth #f July, 1882. A failure to comply with
this noth e will subiect the delinquent to a penalty.
C. K. BRIDGES. City Marshal.
;c2(i dtjyis

Gravel

We don’t
at |almcsf your own price.
want to carry them over and have
marked them all .own.

STUDLEY’S

CITY OFFAL..
has
rk] *Ti'JE is hereby given that JOHN L. BEST
?©n duly licensed to collect the City Offal and
for
the
liat given bona
satisfactory performance ef
timer**: k. All persons collecting offal without a
of
the City Ordinance will be
*
violation
liseoin in
o.v
-ted according to law.
C. K. BRIDGES,
City Marshal.
,«i«iOdtf
<

253 Middle Street.
mimmwm

■ ■

We

Mill II Minim mm

new

are

Ladies'

offering

mu 'll ■III m

a

large lot ef

Hose

Fancy

STUDLEY,

Clearing lip Sale
—

253 Middle Strert.

OF

—

LADIES’

SUR CORSETS
at 50 cents, marked down from 75 cents,
is a grand good bargain.

SUITS
AND

STUDLEY,

BAEMINT8 !

253 middle Street.

We have marked down our Entire
Stock of the above mentioned Woods
to

NICE PRINTS Nearly OneHalf.tlie fonnerPrice

in good styles at 4 cents per yard
Monday and Tuesday.

on

previous

in order to reduce stock

and

1-2

STOOLS.

HASTINGS’,
Exchange

St.

eodom

A..

and alter this

than what
on our

A large lot marked down to
25 cents, former price 37,
42 and 50 cents at

we are

prepared to

connters, and

a

visit to

jy3dtf

STUDLEY’S

to receive them.
Per order of Library Committee.
F. E. PRAY Chairman.

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs,
Printed Borders, Yery Cheap, at

Eastm an Bros.

CALL and SEE

STUDLEY’S Decker Bros Pianos,
Moreen by ANNIE lOUISE CARY.

253 Middle Street.
JylO

_

By
Dress

Alio

Morie, Mervilieux, Surahs, Table
Linen, Parasols and Hosiery of us.
We have the best assortment, all
the Novelties, many styles not
shown elsewhere, and sell t e best

goods

as

cheap

jU8

flnt-alan

as

goods

poor

<ttf

iop29

are

SCISSORS.
have been taken up stairs
and will be sold at

_eCH^*

GILBERT’S HALL.

25 PER CENT.
This is
wholesale

We are obliged to remain
in Gilbert’s Hall for a few
days more. Sales will be
continued as formerly with
25 per cent, discount on all
disare
articles which
played. Special lots will be
marked out at very low
prices to close,

TRANSFER
BAGGAGE
parcels

In any par of tbe city
.alls for baggage or
and checks it to any depot or steamer. Agents on
the Eastern, Boston & Maine, Maine Central and
Portland and Ogdensbnrg Hoads.

TELEPHONE NO. 500.
Preble

Kid TACKLE!
In

221

in

All its;varieties, wholesale and retail.

XT&Stt

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
<ltt

MISS I. E. FAItihLoTHER,
lias just added to her stock of i'aucy work, Zephyr and Uermantown
wools, with patterns for working
them.
Also, South Kensington

Crewels.

Stamping

on any Material

war-

ranted permanent.
M. E.
e

FASRWEATHER33I-.M 3T

mayil

dti

Hote

BANANA*.

BAILEY.dtf

I have 400 Bunches Bananas THIS
MORNING. Ripe and Green Fruit.

Street,

middle

EASTERNS OLD ORCHARD JUNCTION fi.R.!s
Train* on Kaatrrn
Pullman Connects.

ex cep

Sunday Train 2 p.
je2U

7

jyl4

Oran&res and Lemons.

GO TO OLD ORCHARD BEACH

All

the
are

will be closed oat at 3 cts.
per paper.

_dtt

Merrill Sc Co., under

DISCOUNT.
than

“PARABOLA” NEEDLES

GRANT & LEFAVOR’S

box

less

prices and
really great bargains.

MOORE & SO.
OWEN
jyld

O. Id.

HEWES’ ART STORE
59S Congress Street.

choloa stock of

3 Free Street Block, PORTLAM*

_

may 2 2

country.

acres

A

buying Black and Colored
Boods, Silks, Rhadamas,

Opposite Falmouth

be misled by what any artist may tell you.

COME AM) SEE FOR I OURSELFWe do as good work at as low prices as any one

the

ROOMS

will convince all that this is the
Mark Down of the season.

492
& 494 CONGRESS 51.
ft!4__dtf

House.JelSdtf

Portland, July 3,1882,
date, until further notice, the

FINE FRAMES.
I)o not

show

our

& Bancroft.

253 Middle Street,

Order

All persons having books belonging to the Library
are requested to return them on the 8th, 15th and
22nd of tho present month. The Librarian or his
assistants will bo in attendance on the above

dates,

to

semiannual inventory.
Our patrons are well aware that
we never advertise bargains other
our

511 Congress St.

Portland Fraternity at its last meeting decided to open a school of carpentry, to be
under the supervision of Luther Pingree, who is
The school will be in
well qualified to instruct.
the third story of the Fraternity building, on Free
street and will be opened July 5th at half-past
seven in tlio morning, continuing daily till the
opening of the public schools in the autumn. The
school will bo free to boys in tho public schools, and
those wishing to learn the use of tools, will do well
to call at once at the rooms on Free street and enroll their names, as but a limited number can be accommodated. Mr. Woodhill is daily in af.te ndance
at the rooms aud will receive and register the
names of applicants.
jun!3dtf

named

rrllmiou front the

Trucks, Drays Wagons. Carts,

ol

other Vehicles w>.icb eball be used in this city
OWNERS
f.
place to place within the
for the

mayl 5

BOVS, AlTEiVMi!

ON

anti

___

CITY OF PORTLAND.

J. M.DYER&CO.

—AT—

MOSQUITOES,
anil all polnonou*

jlyS

STUDLEY’S,

Intercept-

make,

ALSO

STINGS OB BITES OF

SEVENTEEN

lower than ever
before heard of at

styles at prices

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s

LIBRARY NOTICE.

__dt£

for Outfall of
ing Sewer.

sold.

Library will not be open for tho delivery of
books.

MORDACURA

ADVEKilSEMENTS

SAVE MONEY

July 10,1882.

IVE.

MOORE & CO.
OWEN
iyli

X

®- w- AXJJtS

OEALEU PliOEQSAES, addressed to the umlerk5 signed anaenuorsed “Proposal* for intercept-*
ing Sewer,” will bo received at the City o»«rk
Office until Saturday,tho 22nd inst at three o’cHc*
and labor ana conp. m. for furnishing all materials
structing a strip of pile whartlng on the westerly
Bide of l.ODg Wharf, and adjoining the saa*. exteudcam wharf,
ii.gfrom Commercial Street > he end of

on

he

THE

Baskets are now displayed in Gilbert’s Hall.
Wishing to close them all
out, shall make a discount
of 33 1-3 per cent, or one
third off.

a

in choice

Co-partnership.

Dry Goods and
THEWELL & MARTIN, Dealers inAugust
1,1882,
Groceries, at Andover, Me., will

Stationer.

513 CONGRESS STREET.

IN Exchange Stl.

BAILS! V,

CITY

ANI>

and Invitations
for Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

YORK COUNTY.

Street.

Ladies’Linen listers

_dlm

Lowell,

Cards

•:

middle

253

TELEPHONE 177

For Sale and to Let.

CARD PLATE ENGRAVER

Salesroiia

Proposals

Stixdley,

PIANO FORTES.

Eagr<i\

STUDLEY,

OF

and

renovated

Also several other

AND

J*3t

__

F. O. BAS LEV di EO.,

General Mercian
Regnlar sale of Furniture
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clesX a.
octodM
solicited
m.
Consignments

BREADANDPA8TRY, Black
Spanish Laces
28 & 30 Pearl Street.

janl

Wedding William S.

Five new Open Buggies.
One new Concord Wagon.
One Sun Top Carriage.
Two second hand Phaetons.
Two second hand Wagons.
One Horse, good worker, will weigh aoout 1-00.
Ten new Harnesses.
Four Riding Saddles.
Lot of Lap Robes, Whips &e.
F. O. BAILEY A- EO., Auclieueera.
jy 13

SPACIOUS SUIT

Dissolution of

BOOTS and SHOES.

lOA. M.

and

253 middle Street.

je30

to those in wont of

3 5, AT

_

of the newer methods, has a tine
by two well known writers, (Emerson and Mathews), and has a goodly quantity of
very pleasing music, instrumental and vocal.

<

Walkiug.Jackets.

is

Melodies(afft„^

Jlw

Phaetons.

new

d3m

We will close out our entire stock of Ladles’ Walking Jackets at half price.
Now is the time to buy of

Grand Trunk Rail-

the Depot.
Return Tickets from Portland and Lewiston,
from Saturday to Monday at half price.
W. F. LOVEJOY & SON.
eod till sepl

one

Clarke’s Harmonic School for the Organ
($3.00), is for the Church Organs, Reed "or Pipe,
and is an admirable scheol for voluntary playing.
Clarke’s Reed Organ
c°“;
of the best arranged and interesting collections
ever put together.
The Organ at Home
well known and popular book.
Clarke’s Dollar Instructor for Reed
A,_ono includes all the good music and instrucUi
tion chateau be placed in a“dollar” book.
Winner’s New School for Cabinet Organ
(75 cts.), is one of his series of very convenient
cheap instructors for all instruments. They are

CO., Auctioneer*.

Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants

m.

at 15 cents, marked down from 25 cts.

HOUSE,

road 70 miles from Portland, 25
miles from Mt. Washington,! 26
miles from Lake Umbagog. This
house has been newly painted and
refurnished throughout. Electric Bells, Speaking
Capacity of
Tubes and Furnace have been added.
house 100 guests. Good “Beds” as any house in
"New England.” Bethel is about 700 feet above
interPortland, very line drives, splendid mountain
The Androscoggin River is within
vale sesnery.
&
Son’s
Livery
half mile of the honse.
Lovejoy
Stable connected with the house. Free Hack from

The Emerson New Method for Reed Organs
“method,”

RIDGE,

jy!5___dlw

Located

F. O. BAILEY &

». O.

jy!5

YACHT BONITA.
be hired for pleasure parties, by the day or
for a longer time. For terms &c. inquire of
F. A. CLARKE 135 Middle Street.

($2.50) is

2 p.

oiylO

BETHEL MAINE.

imported

Jill, 16, at 3 p. m., the deslraon Spruce street near
residences of Messrs. J. li.
the
between
Emery,
ComnamlL. A. Wade. The lot contains ubout
5260 square feet, frontage of 65 feet on Spruco
street. This is a splendid lot iu one of the best lo
cations in the city.
SATURDAY,
ONhie
lot of land situated

Greene.

a. m. to

PARASOLS

In addition to my Immense stock of Sheet Music,
Music Book’s, Musical Instruments, and Merchandise, I offer the following goods for the summer
trade. Lunch Baskets, cheap Fans, fly# cant music,
Orquinettos, Cabinettoes
five cent
anu new Music for rhe same, Scrap Books, Fancy
Cards Birthday Cards, Scrap Pictures, cheap Musodd Cards and
ic Books, 100 now Sets Card
Send for
way.
Chromo Panels almost given
and
latest lists
Catalogue.

IRAQ. STOCK

towns.

The schooner Elliot B. Church, from Bath
for Baltimore, had on board 2,000 tons and 800
pounds of ice, the largest cargo of ice ever takall probability the
en from the port, and in
largest ever shipped in any vessel from any
world.
the
port in
Joseph Keene, formerly principal of the
Biddeford High School, of late a practicing
of
physician of Buffalo, N. Y., has lost tho use
This sad miffortune was occaboth his eyes.
sioned by blood poisoniug.
About 10 o'clo’k last Thursday morning
Mrs. Wilcox, aged 80 years, living on Grand
Meuan Island, fell into a profound slumber
from which, as yet, it has been impossible to
arouse li«r. She breathes regularly and apparently suffers no pain. The physicians in attendance are puzzled.
They say they think
she is aware of what is going on around her
but unable to make any motion. The case excites considerable interest.

Formerly occupied by Dr.

STOCKBRIDGE’S

Photographs,

PIXCKVEl’S

Desirable House Lot by Auction.

city, of

g. i. jui & co. MUSIC STORE,

jylG

Patents promptly and
jul2tf

to

Cor. of High and Pleasant Sts.,

8%g*-__

WORSTEDS.

(exchange

jyl5

Eight

For circulars, &c., address 104 Winter
St. till Sept. 1st. Afterward, 85 Winter

BUTTONS and

SATURDAY, July 15,

room

jCATlRBAV, JCLV

—

leased the House aud Office

Has

work.

FACES,
RIBBONS,

no insurance.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Mrs. Dennis Torrey of Deblois met with
quite a severe accident, recently. She found
in her yard, what she supposed to be a carttridge shell. As it had no ball in it, Bhe atthe
tempted to remove tho 'othor material for folAn explosion
sake of the empty shell.
of
onds
the
blew
which
entirely
away
lowed,
her thumb and two fingers on oue hand. The
shell was a “can,” such as is used in exploding
rend rock, and had been dropped by the riverdrivers who had been using rend rock in clearing out the bed of the river.
The new Catholic church at West Lubec
was solemnly dedicated Thursday by Right
Rev. James A. Healey, bishop of Portland,
assisted by his brother, P. F. Healey, ex-president of Georgetown College, D. C., Rev. John
Canning of that town, and the Dominican
The usual ceremonies
fathers of Eastport.
The able and scholarly diswere performed.
course by the bishop was well received by the
largo concourse of citizens assembled from the

5SF~A11 business relating
faithfully executed.

oughly

cts.

at 10 a. m., at salesNo. 18
street, we shall sell
suit
in
black
walnut
ami
h iir cloth, black walparlor
nut, mahogany ami painted chamber sets, marble
top tables, sofas, lounges, mirrors, ha. tree, whatnots, extension tables, chairs, bedstoa U, bureaus,
hair and wool mattresses, crockery ami glass ware,
kitchen furniture and tlu ware, cook stove, &c., &C.
F. O. liAlliiiY A' €U., AiiclioatriH.
tilt

ON

CITY OF PORTLAND.

63 cts.

COUNTY.

The two-story house, ell and barn of .Tosiah
Woods, two miles from Belt ist, were burned
Wednesday afternoon. Nothing saved. Loss

MARYS! CASWELL,

MRS.

Black Silk Gloves

Rath.

COUNTY.

Young Ladles.

School For

elsewhere.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

There are eleven vessels

m.

PARLOR CLASSES

For the instruments above named, which are
and the same instrument with different titles, J>itson
& Co. provide abundantly of the best, in the icay of
instructors, and of agreeable music.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

OF

Office Hours from !>

Macdonald had the reputation of being very

generous-hearted, and many stories are told of
the kindly way in which she has often relieved
distress. She was a woman of numerous eccentricities. It is thought that the care and
ceaseless anxiety attending her suits did much
It is said that some
to undermine her health.
two years since she made a will, leaving the

—

American & Foreign Patents,

_codtt

jyl5

of the

many cases on account of his multifarious engagements the General has not been able to
personally attend to the matter, and then Miss
Macdonald has gone into court and conducted
her own case with singular acumen and ability.
She has thus earned the soubriquet of “the
for the past five
woman lawyer.” In fact

to 9 p.

m.

a.

BY AUCTION.

Briggs,

DR. L. J. CROOKER

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER,
of the Gold Boot.

Household Effects.

Furniture &

jylO

chine sewed.

Canvas Beach Shoes for Men, Women and Children.

paying

Boston appear as defendants. Some of these
have lately been compromised and a settlement effected to the satisfaction of Miss Macdonald. General Butler has appeared as her
counsel. The contests at law, however, have
been very prolonged and sturdily contested. In

l*oi-ilaml, Me,

ami

French Kid Strap Shoes.
Hand sewed Strap Jersey Shoes A.A, A, B and C,
Cloth Top Button and Lace Shoes, hand and ma-

for seventeen years
she became entitled to the full and exclusive
privilege of making and vending the contrivance.
It became very popular for a time, so
much so it would appear that other parties began to manufacture it and supply the market
without
royalty. Miss Macdonald, for

litigation it has become quite apparent
that she was in the rights Therefore,from time
to time, varioms suits against other dealers
have been undertaken, until at present she has
pending in the United States Circuit Court located in Boston some thirty-eight actions, in
which all the prominent dry -goods houses in

Wa»hingtou» D, C.,

:

GENTLEMEN’S

September, 1874, whereby

she was never married, went to the United
States courts for protection. In October, 1874
she instituted an equity suit against S. M>
Blackmere and others of Boston. This action
has never been fully settled, but in the course

ADDRESS

French Kid Button with Matt. Kid Top.

er

there she earned

Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims.
Refers by permission to—Hon. James G. Blaine;
Hon. William P. Frye, U. S. Senate; Hon. B. F.
Jonas, U. S. Senate: Hon. W. W. Crapo. M. C. Mass.;
Hon. Wm. E Chandler, Sec’y of the Navy; Hon.
Eugene Hale. U. S. Senate; Hon. T. B. Reed, M. C.,
Maine; Shellabarger & Wilson, Washington. D. C.;
Moses Taylor & Co. New York City.
my29dtt

FITTED.

PERFECTLY

T1IE

IIEFORE

Fitting Boots

Easy

narrow

Benjamin

vacation.

cuy.
A letter was received

AND

Patties.

ROAST.

renderloin of Beef.

for

bulk of her property to her nieces at Houlton,
of whom she was very fond.

EXTREES.

en

tertained the party, the company adjourned to
the parlor where they again called up Prof. D.
At seven o’clock the party took the team horn a,
where they arrived soon after eight, thus closthe second annual picnic of the association,

Wm. Goold,

Fine, Stylish

make a somewhat extensive tour of this counhad
try, but the anxiety and disease which
been exhausting her vital energies for months

ald, and her

_

and

W. Metcalf and Clarence Hale

t,

Does not Furnish You with

the
ture, but of bizarre and awkward cut, took

Boston steamer for Norfolk, Va. She was escorted to the boat by a gentleman who seemed
on
kindly disposed toward her, hut she started
her journey alone. It was her intention to

_

IF YOBR LOCALITY

and
tex-

members:
Hon. E. B. Washburns, Chicago; Commissioner Horatio Bridge, Washington; Hon. John
Wentworth, Chicago; John McClintock, Concord, N. H.; Frederick C. Pierce, Rockford,
An111.; Henry Phillips, (Philadelphia; Rev.
John
son Titus, Jr., South Weymouth, Mass.;
Dexter
Hen.
F Pratt, M. D., Chelsea, Mass.;
A. Hawkins, New York; Rev. B. F. Decosta,
New York; Prof. Sidney Coloin, Cambridge,
England; Edmund M. Barton, Worcester,
Mass.; Rev. Samuel Longfellow, Germantown,
Penn.; George Warren Hammond, Boston,
Mass.
The following officers were elected for the

ments

in which they

thin, tall, nervous,

woler, when informed of the demise of the
in numan, for whom he had acted as counsel
emmerous law actions, ordered her body to he
balmed and sent to Houlton, Aroostook conn
ty, Maine. Her name was Helen M. Macdon-

songs

the

a

Oscar Holway, Augusta: Joseph W. Symoud3, Portland; H. C. Levenselar, Thomaston; Rev. Asa Dalton, Portland; Wakefield
G. Frye, Belfast; Prentice C. Manning and
Stephen Berry, Portland.
The following were elected corresponding

Windham.

join Parks Hose, No. 3, in a trip to Boothbay,
Possibly
Me., where they have been invited.
ft is
Gen. N. P. Banks will bo of the party,
intended to start Tuesday of next wesk, returning Friday.

Some weeks since,

ergetic-looking woman with white hair
pallid complexion, dressed in goods of fine

en-

bers:

land & Ogdensburg railroad will be present.
The Young Men’s Christian Association will
hold their second open air gospel meeting on
Fore street, near the Custom House, ou Sunday, at 5 o’clock p. m. An address will be de-

rows, Danforth, Virgin, PeterB and Srmonds,
It is understood that there are about 300 cases
on the law docket.
At the regular meeting of the selectmen of
Waltham, Mass., Thursday, it was voted to

Maine Woman.

a

and years past were not such as to he overcome
by a mere change of scene. At Washington
she fell sick, and on last Friday died. The
doctor said the cause of her death was consumpF. Buttion of the blood. General

ensuing year:
President—Hon. James W. Bradbury, Augusta.
President-Hon. W. G. Barrows,
Vice

livered by Rev. J. M. Lowden.
The law court of the western distriot will
The judges
meet in this city next Tuesday.
will be Chief Justice Appleton, Justices Bar-

Career of

SALES.

AUCTION

BUSINESS CARDS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

_NEW

of the Maine

strewn all about the street.
Messrs. Winship & Collins are arranging for
concert at Lake Sebago, to
an extensive band
take place the last of July or the first of August. All the bands on the line of the Port-

_

AIuDJCJpai Court.
hEp'OKJ!

from

HELEN M. MACDONALD.

MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Brief Jottings.
Pleesant yesterday. Mercury 70” at 7 a. m.
79° at noon, 73° at sunset; wind southwest.
J. C. Ward, at Widber & Bacon’s had a
coat stolen from the lumber sued.
The Fifth Maine Regiment Association hold

1.4*3

a.

ui.

J.

jyl2d3t»

1 Oi» BUGGY.
2nd HAND Top Box Buggy for role, or will
\\ agexchange for a Concord or light Beach
This Buggy is Portland make, good stslo aud
on.
J.
F.
at
COBB’S
bo
seen
Can
Ion.
contlii
In good
jylSdlw*
Carriage shop, Woodfor ’s.
4

-cV

m.

dim

W. 1,1 It It V,

AO Jliilollt* SirrTl.

Wit and Wisdom.

MISCELLANEOUS

Guiteau was evidently sane, but tbe jieopie
of the doctors.
are not so suro about some
Philadelphia iNews.

Duty to Others.
Chambersburg, July 25,1875.
This is to let the peopio know that I, Anna
Maria Krider, wife of Tobias Krider, am now
pabt seventy-four years of age. My health bus
I was
been very bad for some years past.
troubled with weakness, bad cough, dyspepsia,
great debility and constipation of the bowels.
I was so miserable I could hardly eat anything.
I heard of Hop Bitters, aud was resolved to
try them. I have only used three bottles, aud
I feel wonderfully good, well ana strong again.
My bowels aro regular, my appetite good, aud

cough all gone. I feel so well that I think it
so
many
my duty to let the people know, as

knew how bad I was, what the medicine had
done for me, so they can cure themselves with
Anna M. Krider,
it.
Wife of Tobias Krider.

‘‘Why he was employed: “I say, sir, do you
want to hire a boy, sir?” said a bright-looking
little fellow, as he stepped into a business
office. “What can you do, sei?” was the re-

Absolutely
powder never

This

A

varies.

Pure,
marvel of purity,

economical
strength and wholesomeness. More sold
in comthan the ordinary kinds, and cannot be
low test, short weight,
of
multitude
the
with
petition
or phosphate powders.
Soldonlyincans. Royal

*lu*n

Baking Pgwder Co.,

feb!8d&wly

New York.

the truth, sir,”
want you, my
little man; my business can’t stand truth telling.” “Better take ti e boy,” said a by-stand“I know him. When ho says he can tell
er.
the truth he lies like blazes. He can’t do it,
before him couldn’t either.”
nor his father
Boy engaged on modern business principles.
New Haven Register.

spondent inquiry. “I can tell
“Don’t
was the bright reply.

What the Clergymen Say of It.
Pastor E. D. Newberry, o£ Philadelphia has
used Perry Davis’s Pain Killer iu his family for about twenty years, summer and winter
and has found it available in multitudes of

burns, sprains, colics, and other ailments

For

incipient diphtheria and the various forms of
throat trouble which beset people in damp
weather and hot climates, Mr. Newberry regards Pain Killer as a wonderful remedy,
simple, safe and of wide utility. He has used
it not only in his family, but largoly among
his friends, and they think as well of it as he
does.
Samuel Shin offered the following: “Rewe take no man’s statement of how
his thermometer stood on any sartin day dis
Summer, onles3 accompanied by an affidavy
six feet square.’’ The resolution was adopted
a unanimous vote.—Detroit Free Press.

solved, Dat

WHITCHER.

MARY

C'O-flLAJN UJTA17I

by

LltLlt

DR. CORBETT’S CELEBRATED
SHAKERS’ SARSAPARILLA,

B
Buy the light running “Domestic” and
happy. 12 Elm street.

A POSITIVE CUKE

Impuritiea of the Blood and other
Fluid*, Di*ea*e* of the Kidney* Urinary Organ*, Elver, Bovrela,ond Skin,

f?«r all

functions,
□For Women.—It regulates the femalehumors
and
purifying the fluids of unwholesome
its tonic
organs
by
ulceratious, restoring displaced
influence on the blood, muscles ana ligaments, and
curing Constipation, Piles, Sick Headache, Dizzy
Spells, Weakness, Palpitation and Nervousness.

Probably the only medicine known that will dissolve
away Tumors and Cancerous growths.
For Children.—Pure ana palatable; it removes
the first symptoms of Hereditary Disease of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Lungs, and clenses the
■kin of Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Carbuncles and

Itching and Scaly Humors.

Rheumatism.—It removes the cause of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout, and has cured thousands
of cases of Liver and Kidney diseases, Scrofula, Ulcers on the Lungs, White Swellings, Canker Humors.

Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Dropsy, Gravel, Gail
Stones, and Bright’s Disease.
Dr. Corbett’s Shakers’ Sarsaparilla is recommended by scores of prominent New England
physicians. It has cured many remarkable cases
as a
given up to die, and can always he relied upon Dispure, safe, and economical remedy for Chronic

of either sex, all Impurities of the Blood,
Loss of Flesh, Strength and Appetite, and is pecula
iarly domestic medicine, appealing strongly to
mothers who love healthy, happy homes. The
average cost is about one cent per dose.
Prepared under the supervision of Mary
Whitchek, 8h AKER Village, N. H., and sold by
all respectable druggists. Be careful to call for Dr.
Corbett’s Shakers’ Saraparilla, and avoid imitations. Price, $1 per bottle; six bottles for $5.
Gen’l Agta., WEEKS & POTTER. Boston.
eases

ThS&T&w3innrm

ap27

Bensons
-AWARDED-

Capcine

The Lowell Courier stales that “It turns out
that the singer engaged to take Conley’s place
iu the Emma Abbott company has a voice like
a bell, not ‘like a hull,’ as,nearly all the papers
have printed it.” This reminds us of the western journal which alluded to General Thomas
a9 a “bottle scarred veteran,” but the next day
apologized, saying that it intended to call him
a battle scared veteran.—Music and Drrma.
Pellets

Disappointment.
Wiggin’s
inherent power to cure Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Piles, Sick or Nervous Headache, and all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels
and Liver. Never surpassed in the history of
No
have

—

an

Sufferers, try them, and ye will.
Fifty cents a bottle at druggists. Sent by mail on receipt o f price.
Miss Sawyer’s salve, as now prepared, beats
Sent by
the world. Twenty-five cents a box

NEWPORT—Ar 13th, sets N J Miller, Lewis,
New JERUSALEM Church, New High street.from Providence for New York; Reuben Eastman,
In this
T. A. King if Baltimore. MB., will preach
Gardiner for New York.
Eastman,
buDclock,
10
at
fa p
chureli to-morrow morning
BOSTON—Ar 131b,brig Mary E Pennell. Mitchell
ject:—“The God of the whole Earth.
Kate Wentworth, Gray. Philadelphia;
Ne./
York;
Eliza j
North Congregational Church, Capo
j v Dritko, Haskell. Amboy; Ring Dove, Cousins,
at
Goodwin, New York; Hudson,
;
Gulnare.
beth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching
Kondoul;
after the preach- ;
p xii. .Sabbath school immediately
Coleman, Calais; Mariel, Ingalls, and M B Oakes,
at 7Va p. m.
mg service. Prayer meeting
Ingalls llaohias; Minnie K Look, Look, Madias;
Rev. »J. M. Williams,
Inez, (new) Leighton. Millbridge; Sea Pigeon, HanPine ST. M. E. Cnuncri.
Class ! dy Ellsworth; Iona. Sanford from Bangor; Fannie
Pine street.
pastor. Residence No. 87
school
at
1% | Hodgkins Lewis, Wisoassett; Emma A Cutting,
Meeting at lOVa a. m. Sabbath
L Varney, Weeks, Bath j
n. m.
Freactoiug at 3 p. in. by Rev. G.
j Howes, Kennebec; Mary
at.
<p. m. I John Si F'rauk, Baker, York.
Congress Street. Temperance meeting
B Rogers, Knight, for Bath;
Mass.
Heston
ef
sebs
Mary
Leavitt
Cld
Mrs.
13th,
addressed by
C E Raymond, Kelley, Kennebec.
W. R. Alger PasRev.
PARK ST. Church.
Ar 14th. sch Kingtlher, Smith, Calais.
tor. Services at 10Va a. ni. and 7Ya P- m. Sabbath
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, sclis Lalinina, Houghschool at 12 m.
ton Philadelphia; Union, Dix, Port Johnson; KeuJuly loth. Preach- duskoag, Whitney. New York; Laura H Jones,StevPreble Chapel. Sunday,
ens. Hoboken for Newmarket.
ing at 3 p. m. Free to all.
Free
DEEKISE-Sld 11th, soh Uontilo. Barbour, for
Second Advent Church, Union Hall,
10.30
at
Services
Portland.
F.
Elder
pastor.
Burr,
Street,
1
uesPROSPECT HARBOR—Cld, sch Nauseag, FitzPrayer Meetings on
a. m. 3 and 7.30 p. m.

no

day and Friday evenings.

When Sir George Rose was dining on one occasion with the late Lord Langdale, his host
in
was speaking of the very diminutive chnrch
was patron.
his
of
which
lordship
Langdale
“It is not bigger,” said Lord Langdale, “than
this dining room.” “No,” returned Sir George,
“and the living not half so good”.—London

Society.

_

It Heads the List.
Of another preparations of medicines. In cases
of nausea, headache, dizziness or irregularities
of the system, Burdock Blood Bitters have
no equal.
They never fail in affording immediate relief. Price §1.00, trial size 10 cents.
A clergyman at St. Joe, Mo., tells his people
that he would as soon see them playing poker
He says that Satan keeps the
as base ball.
score. This is a fearful dig at the reporters.—

m.

p.

The afternoon

Sunday School at lva

a. m.

,service suspended

Stevens Plains
A. Hayden

pastor—Service

at 11

ThoBesf Known Remedy for
Backache or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints.

Sprains.

Neuralsia or Kidney Diseases.
Lumbaao, SevereAchesor Pains
Female Weakness.
Are Superior to all'other Plasters*
Are Superior to Pads.
Are Superior to Liniments.
Are Superior to Ointments or Salves.
Are superior to Electricity or galvanism
They Aet Immediately.
They Strengthen.
They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at Once.
They Positively Curs.
fia

a

mmt a

■■

All 9 IllN

■

UHU I I Vila

St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,)
State St., (ucai Spring ) lit. Kev. H. A. Neely llestor Kev. C. Morton sills, Canon; Sunday services
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening
7 o’
during Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May, 81
clock. Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
TriAdvent
to
5
From
>
and
in;
p.
Days at 11.00,
at
nity on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture
at
10.30,
7.2tO. Holy (Communion every Sunday
a. m. on Holy Days at 11.00 a. m; Also at7."t'
Evening
a. m. ou the 3d Suuday of the mouth.
service at 7Va o'clock.
Woodford’s Cong. Church, Kev. S. W.
Adriance. pastor. Preaching by the pastor at 10.30
service iu the vestry at 7.30. S. S.
a.m.

Evening

11.45.
pasWoodford's, M. E. Church; E. S. Staekpole
the
Preaching at 2% p. m. in the vestry ofalter.
School immediately
new church; Suuday
are cordially inAll
at
7
o’clock.
Prayer meeting
vited. Seats free.
West End m. E. Church.—Kev. John Gibson,
st.
Preaching
pastor; Residence 1128 Congress after.
Youug
lOLL Sabbath school immediately
meeting
6%:
Baud
prayer
Union
meeting
people’s
7Va. Tuesday evening prayer meeting 7y3. Friday class meeting 7 V2
Sunday
West Congregational Churcii.
School at 11 a. m. Preaching by Kev. J. 0. Holbrook 1>. D. at 3 p. m. and 7 Va p. m.
Williston Church, Congregational, corner
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Kev. Frank E. Clark
Sab
pastor. Morning service, preaching at lOVa,
bath school at 3 p. in. Prayer meeting at 7%.
Tomorrow the pastor will preach on the “Sacredat

tor.

of the Family Relationship.”
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con"
9 a. m. and
gress Street, corner Elm,—Meetings at
7L/-> p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7Va
m.
p.

PreachLong Island, Rev. B. F. Pritchard pastor.
iog every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. in. Social meeting
at 3 p. in. All are welcome.
at Friends
Meeting for Prayer and Bible Study
meeting house, at 3 o'clock. All are invited.

Miss. C. E. Clark will preach [D. V.] on Dcering’s
Dead
Bridge at Gp. m. Subject:—“Restoring the
Of all Ages to their Land.” Acts 26 : 8,
MARRIAGE8.
In Dcering, July 13, by Rev. C. A. Hayden Robert Y. Ramsay and Miss Allie E. Moody,.all of Deer-

tn Brunswick, Juiv 3, Capt. Wm. S. Harrington
and Miss Fannie A. Skolfield.
In Brunswick, June 12, John M. Alexander and
Miss LavinaE. Hammond,

palm off

sounding

some
name.

C-A-P-W-N-E.

A

to
similar

druggist

other plaster having a
See that the word is spelled
Price 25 cts.

Manufactnring
KDY ATI .AST. Price 25c.
MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER,

jy7S&W&w2w

augdly

CastoriA

Old Dr. Pitcher’s remedy for
Children’s Complaints.

“Especially adapted to children."
Dr. Alex.

mors.

Jones says that he used to be proficient in
half a dozen languages, but that since marrihis own tongue.
age he is not even master of

Mary Whitch'er.
The kindly face of Mary Whitcher is enough
to inspire confidence in Dr. Corbett’s Shakers’
Sarsaparilla, without referring to the mass of
testimonials as to its healing properties—Bos'
ton

Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. V-

“Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.
‘I prescribe it as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. H. A. Archer, 62 Portland Av., Brooklyn.

When a boy feels called upon to go West
and tackle grizzlies, he should be shut up in a
as big as
yard for 15 minutes with a dog about him
then
If that doesn’t cure
a cider barrel.
hunter.
bear
a
for
out
great
he was cut

thousands of people who would
worth to have their
give one-half they are
foolish
health restored. Do not make any such
offers until you have tried the Banner Kidney
It cures
Remedy, "Elixir of Life Root.”
and Urinary
all diseases of the Kidneys, Liver

not narcotic.
Mothers, Nurses
and Dootors agree that for Sour-Stomacli,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt os old Dr. Pitoher's
Castoria, By assimilating the food.
Castoria gives robust health and nat----

are

Organs, and costs bvt

one

dollar.
“Do you

“You will never see me again.”
what you sav?” asked Myrtle, placing
shoulder.
her shapely white hand on George’s
for me,
’’Yes,” he replied. “It is a bitter trial
return?”
but I must go'” “And will you never
mean

“Probably not,” he replies, looking lovingly
down the front
at tho girl, and moving slowly
steps
Myrtle stens into the parlor and begins

When it is gone she says
1
as
softly to herself, “I am not so unlucky
be.”—Chicago Tribune.
to

cat

an

apple.

might

one
Boston Brown Bread.—One cup flour,
two-thirds cups
cup rye, two cups Indian meal,
lukewarm
molasses, two cups milk, one cup
and three teasalt,
one
teaspoonful
water,
Steam
Congress Yeast Powder.

spoonfuls

two or three hours.
Sunday Servicea.
Abyssinian

Church.—Preaching

Sunday school at 4 Vi p.

m.

m.

service at 3 p.

Evening meeting

at 7.

Church.—Services lO^i a. in., 3 and 7%
also Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7%

Bethel
D.
p

m.;
m

Ail from sea and land are Invited. Seats free
Heading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
Casco Street Church.—Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor. Sunday school 1.30 p. m., Preaching 3.00,

Prayer meeting 7.30.

Cape Elizabeth Depot M. E. Church.—Sabbath School at Turner’s Island at 10 o’clock and
Sahbath School on
at 11 o’clock.
frown’s Hill at 1% and preaching at 2 Vi, Prayer
Sabbath evenings,
at
7
both
at
places
meetings
Hill Class
evening on the
Wednesday
on
on
Comevenings.
both
at
Friday
places
meetings
munion Service on the Hill the first Sabbath of each
in
M.
C.
Pendexter,
Key.
preacher
charge
month.

{Teaching

The Great

Healing Remedy.

An Infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Wounds, Burns, Sprains,
Stiff Joints. Jpavin, and Lameness from
cause.

auy

_

P.T.Barnum, the great Showman, says:—
“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamstors, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surgeons and Veterin&rics all say, that for casualties to men and animals, nothing is so
efficacious as Centaur Liniment.”
438 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1675.

dTuT&Seow&weowly

gjgfeb

■Cures'Rheumatism, Lumfcago?
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,
Asthma, Catarrh, Cough6, Colds,
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Bums,
Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and
Headache, and all pains and aches.
!

internal and external remedy in
Every bottle guaranteed.
Price, 00 cents and 1.00.
Prop’rs,
FOSTEB, MILBUBIf &
<. V., U. S._,
BUFFALO

The best
tho world.

I

w, F.

pioo

10 30

11160
PM

E. Baker, of New
York, son of Mrs. M. A. Baker of Portland, aged
23 vears. [New York papers copy.]
[Funeral services Sunday forenoon at 10 o ciock,
Burial at convenience of
at No. 78 Lincoln street.
the family.]
John
Gooding, sou of John
In this city, July 14.
Gooding, Jr., aged 14 years 3 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In
13, Edward Crabtree, aged 70
In this

city, July 14, Frank

,,

Falmouth, July

years 8 months.
v
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o clock
at bis late residence.
In West Baldwin, July 11, Mrs. Mary Richardson, aged 89 years 0 months.
DAVMOE

STEAMSHIPS
FO*

FBOM

Santiago.New York..St Jago.July 16
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool... .July 16
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool. .-July 16
Bri tonic...New York..Liverpool ...July 16
Cimbria.New York..Hamburg. ..July 16
16
Niagara.New York..Havana.July 18
Arizona.New York..I iverpool... July
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool.. ..Aug 19
Gallia.New York..Liverpool ...July 19
France.New York. .Havre.July 19
Adriatic.New York.. Liver pool ...July 20
Gellert.New York..Hamburg ..July 20
July 20
City Washington...New York. Havana.
Accapulco___New York.. Aspinwall.. .July 21
22
...July
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool
...July 22
26
..Boston.Liverpool....Juty
Samarin.
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool ...July 26
26
York..Liverpool...July
Servia.New
Atlas...Boston.Liverpool.. .July 29
29
..July
Sarmatiau.Quebec.Liverpool
Germanic.New York. .Liven ool ...July 2J
York..Liverpool.. .July 31

30

n

10

..IDLY 15.
A MU.ai.22

I.MANAO.

MA-RHSTE

12.10

12.20
2 20
3.40

PHILLIPS* CO.,WliotoateAgts.

St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Locust St. Kev. Arthur W. Little, Hector. (Residence 221 Cumberland street.) Morning prayer and
10Vi a. in. Fvening prayer at
Holy Communion atschool
at 2Vi p. m.
7Vo p. m. Sunday
E. Church, Rev. Andrew
M.
St.
Chestnut
McKeown, D. D., pastor. Residence, 219 CumberRev. J.
land street. Preaching at 10 Va a. m. by
the pastor. Sunday
M. Williams; at 3 p. m., by
and
at
7V4.
OVi
meetings
at lVs. Evening

School

llev. C. A. Hayden
Messiah,
at lVip. m. Preaching serof
for
month
July.
vice at 3 p. in.,
Daiiforth stg.
Church OF Christ, Cor. May and
a. in., o p. m. and
Services every Lord’s day at lOVi
12
at
Prayer
meeting
in.;
school
7 p. m.; bund,
m.
Tuesday and 1 liday evening at 7 Vs p.
LindD.
G.
CONGRESS St. M. E. Church—Rev.
02 Melbourne Street.
gay. pastor; Residence No.
1
at
2 P* m.
No morning service. Sued ly School
Williams
Preaching at 3 p. m., by Rev. J. M.
m.
of Pine St. Church. Prayer Meeting at 7V/3 p.
Church

pastor.

of tile

Sunday School

D.
Fiest Parish Church—Rev. Thomas Hill, D.
Evening
pastor. Mori ing services lOVi o’clock.
services 7V2 o’clock.
Free Street If artist Church—Rev. das. Mcm.
Whinnie, pastor. Morning Service at lOVi a.
Sunday school at 12 m.; Evening services, preaching at 7 p. m.
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Kev. T. D. Anderson, .Jr., pastor.
Preaching service
Sunday School at 1.46 p. in.
at 7.30 p. in.
Prayer
at 3. p. m. Social meeting
at
7.46
p.m.
loung
meeting Tuesday evening
at i.46.
evening
Friday
meeting
Peoples’
True
Ferry Village M. E. Church.-Rov.
at 10..JO a. m;
Whittier, pastor. Sabbath school
service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7

Preaching
p.

m.

First Universalist Church, Congress square.
at 10/a a. m. SeeRev. T. B. Thayer will
sions of tlie Sunday school discontinued till Septemher 1 st.

preach

(Scandinavian,)

Elm

F1B8T Luthkran Church,
St.—Kev K. <j. Faegre, pastor.
Kcgular service
at 10.30 a. »j. Sabbath school commences at lz.lo.
High St. Church—Kev. W. H. Fenn, pastor
Preacliing service at 10y2 a. in.; .Sunday Scbool at
13 in.; Prayer meeting at 7Va p. m.
Kev. Parker
ELnightviujb M. E. Church.
Sunday
Jaques, pastor. Preaching at 2ya p. m.
school at 3Va p. m.
Prayer meetings Sunday and
Class
at
Friday
7Yz»
meeting
Wednesday evenings
evening at 7 xh

A.M,

P.M.

Landings.

4.50
0.45

0.40

9.00

dtf

>

Returning

at7.30 a. ta*., 4.05, 9.®0 and (mixed)
*0.30 p. m.
Che 1.05 p. iu. tiain from Portland oonnects at
for
4ye-' June, with Ilooaac Tunnel Boole
t IcWest, and at Uniou Depot, W orcester, for
all
and
rail,
via
Norwich
New York
Liar,
also with N. Y. Jr N. E. K.

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT
ii n

ti/Npriugfleld,
.^“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel-

June 10.

and the
Waihington,
oulh and with Rokiod <St Albany it. R> tftf
the Went.
Close connections made ax WrcHtbs*ook June*
lion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
Transfer, Portland, with through
at GrandTrunk
trains of Grand Trunk K. R.
on
1.05 p. m. train from Portland
Parlor Car*
and N.OO a. m. train from Worcester.
all points South and West, at
to
Through tickets
Depot omcos and at hVlins A Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Street.
* Does not
stop at Woodford s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
Ballioiorc,

Shia,

The
Steamer
LEWISTON,
*1127 tons, Capt. Charles Deering. which leaves Railroad Wharf,
^!iiii»oaT1TFriiihTnarP»-t1 '1. frrrj Tnonluynuri
Friday evening? ot 11.15 o’clock, or on the
arrival of Express train from Boston, for Roeklaud, Caatine, Deer Iwle, and Medgwirk.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
each Steamer) »o. Went and Bor Harbor*,
MiIIbridge, Jone*port uud Mnckia*pori.
Reiuruiug, leaves Machiasport, every Monday and Thur*day Morniug*, at 4 30 o’clock.
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the same evening, connecting with Pullman Train
and early morning trains for Ronton.
The New Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. 1000
tons, Capt. WM. E, DENNISON which will leave
same wharf every Monday, \Vrdnc«day aad
Mnturriny evening*, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Ex ress trains from Boston for
Mount Dc*crt (South West and Bar Harbors)
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar
Harbor at about 10.00 A. M. next dav. Connect
with Steamer for Mullivnn from Bar Harbor.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 A.M.
Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching
at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 5.00 P. M.
w,/

.fw

utf

J®17

k

HIRE CENTRAL RAILROAD

is preferred by those
'mveusedit, to any
ir

art.'.:1c,

On and after ilfovdny, June f 9lh, Passenger
Train* will run as follows: Sheave Portland
for fct. John. Halifax and the Provinces,
and all stations* on K. A' flf. A. Railway,
l. 20, and tll.l6| pm.;Nt. Andrews, at. Stephen, Fredericton* Aroostook County,
itloosehead Take, and all stations on it. &
Piscataquis k R., 111.16 p. m., (or 1.20 p.
m. noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and
Hkowhegan, l.lo p.m., 1.20 p.
Bangor and Dexter, 5.15 p. m. (Saturdays
only). Wnterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.16 p. m„ 1.20
p. m., 111.16 p. m. and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta* Hallowed, CSardiner, Richtaoud.aud Brunswick 7.00 a.m., 1.20 p.
in., 5.16 p. m.,+11.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
l. 20 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.16 p. m. on
Saturdays only; Dockland, and knot dfc
1.20 p.
R.
Tincoli*
K., 7.00 a. m.,
m. ;
(5.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn
m..
aud JLewiston, 8. 15 a.m., 1.16 p.
5,06 p. m. Tewisten via Brunswick 7.00
а. m., tll.l6p. m.;
Farmington, Phillips
aud Stungeley Lake an 3 16 p. in., Mon>
month, Wiathrep, Keaddeld, WestWaterville and North Anson, 1.15 p. m., and
б. 05 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmington via
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

on ac-

and always
ft Restores the Youthful Color to Grey or rased Hair
g
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is n
gj warranted
to prevent falling of the hair and to re- g
§
B move dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co N.Y. g
B
50c. and $1 »I*es, at dealer* ki drug* and medicine*.
g

GINGERTONIC

6 Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house*
hold duties try Parker's Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,

Intoxicatingstimulants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic
have Consumption, Dyspepsia, KhcumaIf
you

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Hi.
John, 9.00 a. m.. 8.00 p. m.; Houlton, 10.15
»t. Mtephen, 10.46 a. in.: Bucksport,
а. m.;
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Blangor, 6.45, 7.46 a. m.
t8.0Cp.rn. Dexter, 6.30 a.m, 4.16 p.m. Belfast
6.05 a. m., 2.20 p. m.; Hkowhegan, 7.66 a. m
2.55 p. m.; Waterville, 9.20a.m. 210., flO.Oo
p.m.; aud 5.15 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta,
6.00 a.m 9.57 a.m., 2.56p.m., tll.00 p.m.;
Dardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 3.15 p. m..
fll.20 p. m. Bath, 6.65 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00
m.
11.55 p.
only)
(Saturdays
m.,
p.
Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.15 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. zn.r (night.) Rockland,
8.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m., 4.25 a. m., (Mondays only,
fjewiston, 7.20 a. m., 11.15 a m., 4.15 p.m.
Phillip*. 6.55 a. m. Faruua^ton, 8.20 a. m.:
WiuthroV 10.18 a. m. boin:. lue ir. Portland
as follows: Tin. morning trains from Augusta and
Bath, 8.35 a. in. Lewiston, 3.40 p. in. The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
ar 12.35 and 12..45 p.
and connecting ’roads
trains from
The afternoon
m.
Waterville,
Rockland
and Lewiston at 5.42
Augusta, Bath,
p. in. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

From

lungs,
Ism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorderofthcGinger

stomach, bowels, blood or nerves,Parker’s
Tonic will cure you. Itis the Greatest Blood Purifier
£nd the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
dissipation or
if;fou are wasting away from age,a stimulant
take
any disease or weakness and require
Ginger Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
never
intoxicate,
but
will
dose
you up from the first
i It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION!—Refuse all substitute*. Parker’* Ginger Tonic I*
and Is entirely
composed of the best remedial agent* In the world,
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to
Hkccx & Co., N. Y. 60c. & $1 sizes, at dealer* In drug*.
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

of Salt

cured by the Cuticura Resolvand Cuticura and Cuticura Soap

iuternally,

j

a. tq.

| t Sleeping Care attached, runs daily, Sundays included, between Boston and Bangor.
iRuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning.
j
I

TT&S&wly
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j

ILiinited Tickets first and second class for
Sr.John and Halifax on wale at reduced
rates.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
jel7tf
Portland, June 19, 1882.

JUNE ®tfih,

MONDAY,
follows:
ON INS®, trains will
after

und

run as

DEPARTURES:
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 and 9.00
m., 1.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Ciorham, 9.00 a. m.,

a.

1. 30,3.30 and 6.10

m.

For Montreal, Quebec
and 1.30 p. m.

and

Chicago, 9.00

a. m.

in.,$11.16p.m.

PARKER’S

Railway of Canada.

Grand Trunk

p.

ARRIVALS.

CONNECT IONS.
S. S.
Going Ea-L. At Rockland with B & Ii.
Co, Steamers Wednesday aud Saturday mornings
also
River
Landings,
and
lor
Bangor,
with Steamers for Oreen’* Landing,

From Lewinton and Auburn 8.36 a. m.
12.45, and 5.60 p. m.
From Oorhani, 8.35, a. ni., 12 35, 5.00 and
5.30 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.
12.35 and 6.30 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
train between Portland and
Parlor Cars on

■ Bill an.l Fllwworili. At Bar Harbor with
Steamers for l.unicine and Nullivnn. At Medgit k with Stage for Blue Hill.

day

Montreal.

COMING WEST.
At llocklund Mondays and Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. for fio-tou, and from Bangor
and River Landings for Portland.
During Summer Arrangement will connect each
trip at Rockland with Sanford Steamers to and
from Ro*ton, commencing June 24.
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent.

__

Portland & Ogdensburg It. It.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
n
26, 1882.
Monday,

Commencing

E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland. June 14,1882.

Pa enger Train* leave Portland :
8.®5 A. M.-For all stations running through to
St. Johnsbury, Swanton, Burlington, Vt., and
Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Johnsbury
for Newport, Sherbrook and Montreal.
1.95 P. M.—For all White Mountain Resorts,
Fabyan’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House,
This
Summit Mt. Washington, Bethelem, &e.
train runs through express and will not stop at
Flag Stations, White Rock, Hiram or W. Baldwin.
5.30 P. M.—To Bartlett and intermediate sta-

aK'D

PHILADELPHIA
Direct 8l«ninslil|t Line.
fi

train—arriving

m.

without

Saturday

treal at 8.40 p. m.
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans’

on

m.

T.05

**1i(

Portland :
m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
Train* arrive

Prom Long Wharf, dost or. 8 y
From Pine S-reet Wear!
Philadelphia, at 1C a. m
Insurance one-half the rate f

>

train.

m.

the worst

and
Canton for Portland
Lewiston, 4.30 and 9.60 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld,
Pern, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
Leave

BLOOD DISEASE
MALT, HOPS, QUININE

BARK, Etc.

A Blood Food for

Women, Nursing Mothers,
l/ Sickly Children, the Aged, Convalescent, Overworked, Careworn, Emaciated,
TYETJCATE

Nervous

and

Sleeeless.

tO Ttaea Bore Nourishing than any Balt Liquor, while
free from it* Injurious properties.

Net*.Hilary

ill Primary,

or

Tertiary

age,
Kamovas all traces of Mercury from the system
Cures Scrofula, Old Sores, Rheumatism, Eczema
Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.
Cure. When Hat Spring. Fail 1

OTIS HAYFORD, Supt.

Portland,

Malvern, Ark., May 2,1881.
We harq/cases in our town who lived, at Hot
Springs ana were finally cured with S. S. S.

and,

in
everyone should
understand the value of that
delicious food source—SEA
MOSS FAMINE. It is produced by inventive skill from the
nutritious Irish Sea Moss, and
is, without exception, the best
Invalids’ Food and most useful
basis for light wholesome food
and desserts now in existence.
For puddings, jellies, creams,
blanc manges and other table
delicacies, the Sea Moss Farine
excels everything knbwn, and
in t he sick room it is simply

FAjUSGNtiEKTRAllUl WILL MATE
_

Choate.

SAIL!”Barque SUobeleff; sells Edward Waite,
Uokea, Fred Gray, 0 H Eaton.

Emerson

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!

indispensable.

Sturgis,l innikeu,

ic.~

GSg^$l«00 REWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysis of 100 lx>ttles of
N. ». M. one
particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Props.,
Atlanta, Ckt.

[per bottle]
Price cf Mmnll Size,

$1.00
1.75

Lrrge,
AIiU. DEG«C«r*.

BOLD BY

jyll

Shipbuilding— At Camden, Messrs Coombs &
are building a three masted schr of 440 tons,
to be off' next October and,to be commanded by Capt
Israel Adams. They have contracted to build a sch
of 600 tons, to be ready for launching next spring,
and to be commanded t y Capt French of Camden.
II M Bean. Camden, has commenced work on a
three masted schr of 600 tons, for Capt Fisher
and others of Philadelphia.
At Sanford Starrett’s yard, RocklaDd, the frame
is np for a schr of 200 tons, for White & Case, to be
commanded by Capt John Pillsbury.
The large four-masted sebr in the Moise yard,
Batb, is to be launched to-day.

_TT&Seomly

WOLFEB

TT&Slnmrm

Asa general beverage and necessary

Trains on isoston & Maine road connect with ail
steam°rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastporc, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh. ;
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawronceund B< M on
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of ;VI• E. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston «fc Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Otiice, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
el6

corrective of water rendered impure by

as

or other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic Schnapps is
other alcoholic

to every

superior

A public

preparation.

„„

saltr of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolplio Wolfe’s

Schnapps,

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medical faculty and a sale

BOSTON

uneqnaled

anflJAINE

by any other alcoholic distillation have
It is the concurrent testimony of the public and
the medical profession, that llostettor’s Stomach
Bitters is a medicine which achieves results speedily felt, thorough and benign. Beside rectifying
liver
it invigorates the feeble, conquers
kidney and bladder complaints, and hastens the
convalescence of those recovering from enfeebling
diseases. Moreover it is the grand specific tor fever
and ague.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

disorder,

jvl

insured for it the

reputation of salubrity

—TO—

and Grocers.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

TuTh&Sat&wlm

Passenger Trains leave Portland, at
10.00 a. in., 1.00,3.30, 5.30 p. in. Returning, leave Old Orchard Beach at
12.19, 2.13, 7.28, 9.48 p. in.

CATARRH. Elys’Cream Haim
Effectually

the nasal
Catarrhal

cleanses
passages of

virus, causing healthy secretions,
allays inflammation,

protect the membrane
from additional colds,
completely heals the
<

and restores the
of taste and
smell ;beneficial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Unequaled for
the head.
colds in
A greeable to use. A pPly by the little finger
rr° f % a
Into the nostrils. On
receipt of 50c will mail a package. For sale in Portland by wholesale and retail druggists
ELYS’ CHEAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.
sores

sense

■

HAY

d&wly48

NERVOUS

A

Cure

18 BE AYER STREET,
MEW YORK.

m

Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and So -ih
connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Bight b.llar.. B.«=J Trip 813
Meals Mid Roo 5 included.
For Freight or Passage apply to

8.40 a.
12.50 p. m. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p.m., from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse

bv

jpavance

and West.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
jun24dtf
Portland, June 23d, T882.

S. Si.

INTERNATIONAL STK* MSfflP CO.
Eaitport, Me., Calais, Me., SI.
John, N. B„ Halifax, N. S„

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

£harloUetoxvs), T E. I.

SUMMER AISBAMGEMENiTS.

ROUND

ON A>H VPTEB DION►
n DAV, JCL4 lttlh Ntcrnai.
Ihit l.lne will
S-'1 of
-rear—^^.to
L«arr Railroad Wharf,
foot of State street, erery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m., for Eastport aud 8t.
John, with connections for Calais. Robblnston, St.
Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock, Grand
Andrews.

ili»

Portland
2 a* is*
At
Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newbnryport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
Train* leave

the pur chaser their written guar'
ante© to retnrn the money if the treatment does not
issued through II. H.
a
cure.
Guarantees
effect
HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents n Portland
and
Free
Sts.
at
Junction
Middle
He.,

without asking any questions.
Office hours, trom 9 to 12 a.
p.m.

WINES &
of all

d3w

!

Drawing Room Oars
FOR

ROCHESTER,
NASHUA,

PACKAGES,

AYER and

bY-

kT.. POB

I

I.AKM

tl*_!

SJLOOl* FOR SALE.
boat, 23 feet, 3 inchos long
B feet wide, formerly owned by the late Walter
Will be sold at a bargain,
H Lytle of Freeport.
Freeport, or C. L. Me.apply to W. G. Merrill,
U
Mass
1-ow
myddtf
Mail Office.

SLOOP-JUGGED

Gleery.

are nov. attached to trains

Picton,

stations

leaving

Kockport,
Newbnryport, Salem, Gloucester,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.

12.55 p. m. for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
Conway Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
at 4.55 p. m. connecting with Sound and Rail
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At O p. in. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10
p. m. connecting with all Rail Lines for New

At

dtillOctl

dtf

_

CLYDE’S

PHILADELPHIA

York.

Portsni. for Saco, Biddeford,
mouth, Newbnryport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
and
with
Sonnd
m.
at
6.30 p.
connecting
arriving

-A5D-

MEW EIDLAAD
a.

STEAMSHIP I IN

in. At 9 a. in. and arrive in Portland at 12.65 p.
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Cars*
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m.
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por^and
8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pull
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston at
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through tickets to all point* fVest and
South may be had of J. M. French, TicketSeller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths sold at Desot Ticket Office*
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
MJ01U8 TUTTLE,
General Passenger and 1 tcfeet Agent.
D, W. SANBORN. Master Tranupcrtatioa.

BOSTON

FROR3

omiection with

la

&LD COLONY RAILROADFreight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Htramern, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
direct to

PMJ

acaelpbia.

with civju steam
Ckarioton, ». C., Wa»hmgl-"

Line-

Connecting there

Kail and Water Lines.
Through Kates and Bills Lading given
to Philadelphia.
point in New
For Kates and information apply to

C-,

to
»nd

from

any

all

England

U. D. C. 311NK, Agent,
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mass

jn!7dtf

fob20d

STEAMERS.

Long Island, Little Chebeague
Great Cbobeague and Harpswell.

For

NewYorK ^ Piiilgsipiiia New Line

Steamer Hen Flower, having been
rebuilt, with new engine and equipment,
leave Custom House wharf as follows:

Bound Brook Route.

thoroughly
will

-BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton &

Portland for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Great Chebeague, Jenk’s Landing and
Harpswell at 9.15 a. m., *2.16 and 6.15 p. in.
Crave Harp*well for Great Chebeague, Jenk’s
Landing, Little Chebeague, Long Islam 1 and PortCrave

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW

land at 6.15 a. m., 11.30 a. m and *4.t 0 p. m.
Will touch at East End Landing, Great Chebeague. on the 6.15 a. m. trip up and 6.15 p. m.

Stations iu Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sc Reading: R. R.
NINTH AND GREEN STREET!,

trip down.

4.00 p. m. trip
stormy days.
Freight taken only on the 6.15 a. m. trip up
and 9.15 a. m. trip down.
The 2.15 p. m.
up will not be

AND THIRD AND SEEKS 8Tb.

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias
Be

»ure ta

bay

Mcueti.

(at any railroad

cr

BOUND

{SS^Sm, ’dloS

Jobn S. Morris,
33 EXCHANGE STREET,

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

Hit

Portland, Me., Juno 24th,

Washington Street, Boston.

I I

ny

I

rt

QUEBEC
EVERY

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE.

Intermediate

port. Return tickets very low.
Mterling and IFontiueuml exchnage in
to suit.
Also agent Morris Europea *and
American Express for packages *md freigk-ro all
Also agent fir the celebrated
parts of the globe.
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to

Haine

Trip

Agent,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY anti THURSDAY, at 6
leave Pier 37, Fast River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M,

Co.

These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
sad comfortable route for travelers between New
Fork and Maine. During the summer months these
3 ,earners will touch at Vineyard Haven on their nassigo to and from New York. Postage, Including
State Room, 85; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
icv.0.
tlF.NKY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. K. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms c?.» be obtained at SI
Excnauge Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no oasdsc5dtf
sangers will be taken by this line.

i S.

per Week.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN,
Mu ad with

i«!s&sdfl. New
Antralla.

CHINA,

Zealand

md

steamers sail from New
The now as
sj
d 80th ot ew h month
York on the 1CU., I: -u
and freigb for San Francisco
carrying passengers
03 below.
a only
8. 8. Crescent City for Isthmus o> : v .*
July 10.
31.
|
Colon.July
S.
Acapulco,.July 20.
g.
For freight or passage * «tes an \ che Liliesv. ...<
motion, apply to the General Eaerem arc
C. 1L. BARTLETT A 4 <*.,
il3 Mtatc Ntreet, c«i. Kro ) fit.,
or to W. D. LITTLE & Oa,

Mersey, Agt.,
dtf

Steamship Company

steamers Eleanors and Franconia

Vttugc Ntreel.

On and after FRIDAY. June
2d. the favorite and superior seagoing steamer IV«*w Rruimwick, will leave Rail Road
State
of
St., every FRIDAY at 1.00
Wharf, foot
trains of Eastern
p. in. (or on arrival of morning
Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Maine
&
and Boston
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH,
where connections are
arriving there next
made with Western Counties Railway, Fishwick’s
of
and
Line
Steamers,
stage lines lor all
Express
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
n
of
received
c
days
sailing up to twelve
Frieglit
o’clock, and positively none taken al ter that time.

maSIJ

dly

$«Bsnl« Weekly Line to Sew fork,

(LIMITED.)

One

at low rates

may23

dtf

,

$40, Steerage

Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T.
McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.EVE Ac
AC DEN, ftrnrrnl Agent*, New York, 207
Broadway: Boston, Mass., 15 State St.; Philadelphia, Pa., N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.

iums

Miatoslip

safety and speed

CABIN, $70 and $80.

it earner and

Im

to LIVERPOOL

SATURDAY.

way to BOHTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for

Cunard, State, NaStar,
tional, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
Find from all ports in Ireland. Scotland, England,
ermany, Norway,
France, Holland, Belgium.
Denmark, Sweden, Russia,. !^*am and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $26 to $32. according to

iuchl6

ROYAL MilL

Extra weekly ships from GLANOOW, Civerpool. QiirrnMtow’n, Condondrrry, and Cial-

Anchor.

No. 22 Ex*

IIIC

Ocean.
Shortest
Voyage—Only
FIVE DAYS fVom Land to Land.

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, n ith choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from Ice and icebergs,

J. L. FARMER,

dtt

ULLhII LIIlL STEAMSHIPS,

General Ocean Steamer

viz: the White

1882.

je27

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen Fas«. Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

mH26dtf

down and the

Crave Harpswell at 7 a.ra., 12.00 m. and 4.00
p. m. touching at all landings except East End
Landing, Great Chebeague.
Crave Portland at 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. and
6.00 p. m. touching at all landings except East
End Landing, Great Cbebeagne.

fAjeijes,,
New York and Philadelphia

trip

run on

SVIKDAYIRIPS.

ita&m

England) via
BROOK ROUTS.

boat otnes In New

Rail Road Wharf.
jyl3

the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter,

my25

Sunday, at 2 p.

H. P. C.

keel

on

colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Priuoe Edward Island Ball Road.,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any in^-Freight
formation regarding the same may b» bad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. c. HEESEY. President, and Manager

morning,

WORCESTER,

STANLEY & SON, importers

HORIZONTAL steam engine, in good condi-

25 to 85 hoxse power, and will develop 40
horse power if desired.
May be seen at FOREST
CITY SUGAR REFINERY, West Commercial St.
Apply to GEO. S. HUNT, 165 Commercial St.

;

LIQUORS

—FOB 8ALIS

IWS FOKIK

wheel,

9

J‘y4daw

kinds, in the

ORIGINAL

R„

A tion; Cylinder 9 in. diameter, 26 in. stroke,
Governor and Steam valves, Flywheel and Driving

to

and from 2

IMPORTED

d&wly4«

FOB SALE.

m.

^-Jaasf

Menan, Campobelle, Dighy, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Bathurst, Dalhensic, CharShediac,
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other

A special Sleeping Oar will bo
at 6.30 a. m.
ready for occupancy in Portland station, at 9.00
p. in. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At 8,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,

YAMO

many friends of DR* E. 15. REED,
the Celebrated Clairvoyant, will be pleased to
he has returned to the City and taken
that
learn
rooms at No. 4 Chestnut St., where he 18 prepared
The Doctor
kinds of Chronic Diseases.
all
to treat
has no equal in describing and locating diseases

THE

prietors will fldnd

%

mV TICKETS.

TVTOTICE IS HEREBY «I1EN, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
Portland to Old Orchard Beach and
KATHERINE S. GRAY, late of Glen wood, Mass.,
return
(on Sundays,) at 30 cents. PortAnd
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
I have appointed Drummond & Drummond of Port- I land to Camp Ellis and return 50 cents.
of
laud my Agents or Attorneys in the State
All persons having demands upon the
Maine.
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
all persons indebted to said estate are
and
same;
JAS. T. FURBER,
S. H. STEVENS,
called upon to make payment to
J.
GRAY, of Glenwood, Mass, Admr.,
LOUIS
Geu. Supt.
Gen.
Agt.
or Drummond & Drummond of Portland, Agts. or
dt£
jy 12
'Attv’s.
Portland, Juno 19, 1882.jySdlawHwS*

WEEK.

PEK

TRIPS

FOUR

Rail Lines for New York.
Train* leave Boston.
At T.tfO a. m. and arrive in Portland at 11.55

SAMPiOD, Agent,

AO I. ns Wharf, Beaten

fleais

Eastern Jlailroad.

IS OTICE.

Guaranteed.

aovl

„
dl*

jvs

DEBILSTY.

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment: a specific for Hysteria,
Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, I^oss
of Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions. Premature Ola Age, caused by overertion, 8elf-aouse, or over-indulgence which leads
One box will cure
to misery, decay and death
recent ca^es. Each box contains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxe for five dollars; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. The
John C. West & Co., guarantee six boxea
proprietors,
fcoj cure any case. With each order received for
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, the pro-

jly!2

R. R.

SUNDAY TRAINS

For sale by all Druggists

claimed tor it.

BOSTON

Boston For Portland at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m
8.30 a. m., and 6.00 p. m. Portland for Old
Orchard Beach, S^sco and Biddeford at
10.00 a. m., 3.00, 3.30*, 5.30 p. m. Biddeford
for Portland at 12.05, 2.30, 7.1n, 9.36 p. in.
Old Orchard Beach for Portland at 12.19,
2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. m.
♦Remains at Old Orchard Beach 2 hours and 30
minutes before going to Biddeford.

SCHNAPPS.
vegetable decomposition

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland For Boston and Way stations at

Schiedam Aromatic

MEMORANDA.
Ship Caledonia, at New Orleans from Bath, bad
her foretopmast and boat damaged by lightning on
the 9th inst.
Seh Caroline Knight, Lewis, from Fall River for
New York, put into Newport 13th in distress, having been in collision with schr A D Scull, 12th, off
Point Judith, and carried away two shrouds and
tore foresail, and damaged hull and rigging. The
ADS carried away headgear.
Sch Reuben Eastman, Eastman, from Gardiner
for New York, put into Newport 12th with loss of
jib and jibboom sprung.
Sch Nellie T Morse, Hawley, from Beaufort, SC
for Now York, which put back after going ashore,
bad discharged nearly all her carno 10th, but the

p.

FOB PORTLAND at U.OO a. in.. 12.30, 3.30
7.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, 8.00,
01,1* ORCHABD BEACII
11.00 p. m.
FOB BOSTON at 6.40, 9.13 a. m., 1.23, 3.65,
OLD
OBRONTON FOB
6.29 p. m.
C91 ABB* BEACH at 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30,7.00p.m. POBTLAND FOB NCARHO ICO REACH AND FINE POINT at
6.16, 8.46,>10.25 a. m., 12.35. 4.65, 6.00, 8.30 p.
FOB OI,D ORCHARD
m. (See note.)
BEACH at 6.15, 8.45,10.25 a. m., 12.35,12.65,
4.65, 6.00, 8.30 p. m. FOR SACO AND
BI DUE FORD at 6.15, 8.45. 10.25 a. m.,
12.35, 12 55, 4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. m. FOR
KENNEBUNK at 6.15, 8.45 a. in.. 12.56,
6.00, 8.30 p.m. FOR WELLS at 6.16, 8.45
a. m., 6.00 p. m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
BERWICK, SALMON FALLS, ORE AT
FALLS. DOVER, EXETER, HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12 65, 6.00 p, m.
FOR NEW MARKET at 6.16,8.45a.ra.
FOR ROCHESTER
FARMINGTON,
N. II., AND ALTON BAY at6.15. 8.46 a. m.,
12.65 p. m. FOR WOLFBORO AND CENTRE HARBOR (via Str. “Mt. Washington”)
at 8.45 a. m.t 12.55 p. m. FOB MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. II., (via New
Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. m., 12.55 p. m. (via Lawrence) at 8-45 a, m.. 12.65 p. m. MORNING
TRAIN LEAVES KENNEBUNK FOR
PORTLAND at 7.25.
note—The 12.55 p. m, train from Portland Will
Not Stop at Scarhoro Beach or Piue Point
and will Stop at Wells Only to Take Passenger* For Boston. Parlor Cars on trains
leaving Portland at 12.55 and 6.00 p. m., and Boston at 9.00 a. m., and 12.30 p. m. Parlor-cai seats
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.
5ap®The 12.55 p. m., train from Portland connects with Sound Cine Steamers for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
p. m., train with all Bail Cincs for New York
and the South and West.

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will EURE
ITOIJ, or charge nothing ! ! Write for particulars
and a copy of a little book ‘‘Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our standing.

New York.
Ar at Newcastle, Eng, 12th, barque Nora, Paterson, Pensacola.
Ar at Aujier 12th. ship Alex McNeil, sproul, from
New York fur Sliaiigkae.
Day

—1“-“-1.15,4.55,10.00

S. S. 8. cured me of Scalp Sores, Sores in Nostrils and Ears, after everything known to the mediThree months have
cal profession had failed.
passed since I quit taking S. S. S.; there is no symptom of the disease remaining; I am permanently
cured. It stands unrivalled for Blood Diseases.
Jno. S. Taggart, Salananca, N. Y

-■

PORTLAND for BOSTON

a. m., 12.55, 6.00 p. m.,
^S!SHS5Mat 6.15, 8.45
a,
Boston at 10.45 a. m.,

Denver, Col., May 2,1881.
in tlie highest terms of S.
L. Meisseteb.

i:.

19, 1882,

Ou and after Mouday, June

Every purchaser speaks

Epicures,
fact,

je26dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Louisville. Ky., May 13,1881.
S. S. S. has given better satisfaction than any
J. A. Flexneb.
sold.
1
have
ever
medicine

S. S.

20, 1882.

Boston & Maine Railroad,

McCammon & Mur

Memphis, Tenn., May 12, 1881.
We have said 1,296 bottles o? S. S. S. in a year.
It lias given universal satisfaction. Fair minded
physicians now recommend it as a positive specific.
S. Mansfield & Co.

Invalids,

June

Wfiatlaerc.

Mo

Mon-

change —at

each Port Every Wednesday and

-aVijs

After July 1st
Parlor Car for Crawfords’ Fabyans’, St. Johnsbury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.25
a.

dtf

iELo&toxx

tions.

p.

Commencing

Arrangement,

rner

tv

_

In

Sch Tiara, Chatto, Bluehill—N Blake.)
Sch May Snowman, Oliver, Bath—N Blake.
Sch Marv Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D

others.j las&j SOBte saZCah. astrals

8,10
10.00

Ayer June.,
Per Clinton,
Fitchburg,
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and Epm. and
1.05
m.
a.
at
7.30
p.
piseg
For Manchester, Concord and points North, At
1.05 p. nx.
For Rochester, spring vale, Alfred, Wmtv boro and rtaco Siiver.7'39 a. in.. 1.05
». or., and (mixed) at, 0.30 p. «n.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m.. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
For tierbam,
Naccierappa, Cumberland
Woodford?*,
and
Weetbrook
Mill*,

—

,r,

aud

6.20

0.26

7.86
9.30

FARE $1.00.
The ATonte oleamers Forest uijy ana oom
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reznirded that they secs ire a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at nighs
a
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. r
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.
dtf

rtAILHOAD.

___

New York.
Sin 13th, Bch John H Cross. Rowley, Brunswick.
DUTCH. ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 12lh, sch Ann
E Martin, Handy, Boston tor New York.
In port, schs H vena, Gardner, and Foam, Brown,
from Calais for Bridgport; W P Ritchie, Providence
fur New York; Lookout, Wickford for no; Connecticut, Bangor for do; Carrie L liix, and Wm Rice,
from Rockland for do; Chromo. Penh Amboy for
Portland, Abby K Bentley, Gardiner for New York;

P. M.
4.00

>.A U.ltOA Dii.

cures

Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Yarmouth, NS,
II P C Hersey.
Barque J IV, (Br) O’Neil, Ricliibucto, NB—Ryan
& Kelsey.
Sch Sea Bird, (Br) Andrews, Frederiekton, NBmaster.
Sch Edward Waite, York, Pliiladelpbia-D W
Clark & Co.
Sch Emerson Rokes, Marston, Philadelphia—D W
Clark & Co.
Seh Gred Gray, Foss. New York—Berlin Mills.
SchAddie, Eaton, Wiscasset, to load Newyort—
J B Dodge.

13th, sch A F Howe, Ellis,

9.26
11.05

Steamers !

V

BBt

i Rumford Falls & Buckfleld

Cleared.

f5PROVIDENCE—Ar

_

4.46

carefully and take particular notice of Nolen at the bottom.

CUTICURA

Steamer New Brunswick, Coiby. Yarmouth, NS,
Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig A J Pettingill, Ilewey, Amboy-coal to E 11
Sargent. Vessel to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Bloomer, Ellis, Mt Desert Kook, with 176 bbls
mackerel; Eddie Pierce. McKown, do 412; Sarah E
Babson, McKay, do 225.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 8th, ship Addie M Simpson, Call, Departure Hay.
Cld 13th, ship St Lucia, Rivers. Liverpool.
Cld 12th, ship Si John. Smalley, Liverpool.
Ar 13th, ship A McOallum, Marston, Liverpool.
ASTORIA, 0—In port 1st, barque Edwin Reed,
Gilmore, ldg.
PORT EADS—Sid 10th, barque Addie Morrill, for
Analacbicola.
key WEST—Sid 2d, sch Luella Wood, Spaulding Carabella.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 11th, sch Dora M French,
Camden; B F Farnbam, New York.
GEORGETOWN—Sid Uth, sch H McG McBuek.
Woodbury, Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Sid 11th, sch Daniel Piersen, for
Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 12lh, sch Mattie A Franklin,
from Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Old 13ili, brig L F Munson,Smith,
Boston; schs Isaac Orbetou, Achorn, for Charleston;
John Bird, Smith, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th. schs It & S Corson,
l.amhritli, Kennebec; Frank G Dow, Gage, and S 0
Tryon, Nickerson, do.
Cld 12th, sch Tbos N Stone, Pitcher, Boston.
Ar 13ih, brig Daphne, Copeland, Caibarien.
Cld 13th, schs yuoddy,Mahoney, aud Grace Davis,
Davis, Portland; Cook Bordeu, Lunt, Boston; Mary
E Fenwick, Williams Augusta.
CHESTER, PA—Ar lltli, brig Annie R Storer,
Harding, Hayti.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 12th, brigF
H Todd, for Portsmouth; soli Urauus, Clark, for
Portland.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 13th, ship El Capitan, (from Philadelphia) for Portland, o.
NEW YORK—Ar 131b. brig Goodwin, Sawyer,
Sagua; sens Geo Walker, Thompson, Sagua: Carrie
Bounell, Reeves, Nassau, NP; Col MUlikeu, Preble,
Jacksonville; A H Edwards, aud Edwin J Palmar,
Reed, Kennebec; Ida Latham, do.
Melow, ship A J Fuller, from Liverpool.
Cld 13th, barqua Josie Mildred, Paterson, for
Havana; scliB Oregon, Henshaw, Wcllfleet; Koret,
Oliver, Boston.
Sid 13th, barque Nicholas Tbaver, for Melbourne
Jose 14 Lopez, lor Portland.
Passed tne cate 13th, barque Evanell, from New
York for Moutevideo: sobs \\ ebster Beruard. do for
Belfast; A K Woodward, Port Johnson for Newbu-
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Manager.
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externally.
Mrs. \VM. PELLINGTON, Sharon, Wis.
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FISHERMEN.
Sid fm Bremen 1 l»h iast, sobs J G Craig, Webber1
Western Banks; 12th, City Point, Webber, do.
Ar at Boothbay 13th, sch Lettie S Rood, from
Portland, bound east, mackereling,
Sid fm Canso 11th inst, sch Arizona, Banks.
Sell Wnverly, of Rockport, Capt John Story, put
into North Sydney, CB, 2d inst, and reports having
discovered an important fishing bank about fiftyfive miles E by N of St Anns, GB. The fish are
abundant and of superior quality, aud the grounds
are superior to the Grand Banks.
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Monday, June 19.
Passenger Trains will leave
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H. E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing by
the Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally. The most
wonderful case on record. Cure certified to before
a justice of the peace and prominent citizens. All
afflicted with itching and scaly diseases should send
to ub for this testimonial in full.

and Cuticura Soap externally and Cuticura
Resolvent internally will positively cure every
species of humor, from a common pimple to scrofula. Prioeof Cuticura, small boxes, COc.; large
boxes $1. Cuticura Resolvent, SI per bottle.
Cuticura Soap, 26c.; Cuticura Shaving Soap
16c. Sold by all druggists.
Depot, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.

77.2o

7.20

return.

o.

1 used
years, which nothing relieved or cured until
the Cuticura Resolvent (blood purifier) internaland
cuticura
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N B— Read Time Table*

J. W. Adams, Newark, Ohio, savs: “Cuticura
Remedies are the greatest medicines on earth. Had
the worst case salt rheum in this oounty. My
mother had it twenty years, and in fact died from
it. X believe Cuticura would have saved lier life.
My arms, breast and head were covered for three

Rheum can
years, until
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Knob
fcivPassengers
Pumpkin
Theatre every pleasant evening, leaving
(ug^Steamers will run to accommodate the f-tittle Inluuii
thecity at 7.30, returning at 10.16.
For further particulars, etc., apply to

MOTHIltl DIED FROM IT.
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11.05
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5.45
7.00
8.45
10.15

ARRAN OEM ENT.

On and after

and
At 7.30 a. n*..
1.05 p. ns., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
DrIod Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.
.^pt

I

Mr. Albert Kingsbury, Keene, N. H., troubled
with bad humor on hands and neck, caused by lead
poisoning. (He’s a painter.) At times It would
break out, crack open, and the skin separate from
the flesh in large pieces, sufl'ering great, continual
itching and stinging. Purchased your remedies;
used Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally, and in less
than three months effected a complete cure, and
has not been troubled since. Corroborated by Bullard & Foster, Druggists, Keene, N. H.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Bombay J nly 12, this

follows excent Excursion days
when notice will he
given in the papers.

cf iu superior
Sfcleanlbess and purity.
Wit contains :rat;.-riiis
only tliat are benendal
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SALT RHEUM.
Those who have experienced the torments
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PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B.

Cnpt. William J. Craig.
Cnpt. A. S. Oliver,
Portland. Evergr’n Little Dia. Peaks.
Will

P.M.

6.00

6.10
0.30

NPOKKft.
July 5, lat 43 08, Ion 62 24, ship Belle of Batb,
Starkev, from Havre for Sandy Hook.
July 11, lat 40 44, Ion 67 34. ship J B Walker,
Wallace, from Liverpool for Baltimore.

Wisconsin...New

lion rise*. .4.80 I High wsk‘.cr,
Bxm «et8.7.411 Moon tets

7.20
9.30
11.00
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7.80
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10.65
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KOKEIHN PORTS.
At Hong Kong June 15, ship Grecian, Dunbar,
for New York.
At Doilo May 25, ship S F Uersey. Waterhouse,
from Nagasaki, ar 15to, for Boston.
Ar at Anjtcr 12th inst, ship Alexander McNeil,
Sproul, New York 5 r Sbangbae.
Sid fm Antwerp June 24, barque Nipbon, Rogers,
Batb, with steel rails.
Ar at Table Bay. CGH, June 4, barque F L Grierson, Fraucis, Buenos Ayres.
At Salt Cay TI. Otb iust. brig Helen O Plnnney,
Sylvester, for Philadelphia 8th.
Sid fm Havana 7th iust, barque Adolph Engler,
Merriman, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Causo 1 ltb inst, soh M C McLean, from
Portland.
Cld at St John, NB, 13th, seb Julia S, McIntyre,
Portland.
Ar at Erederickton, NB, 11th mat, son Mary
Theall, Thcall, Portland.
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TIME TABLE.
STEAMERS

KAMEKS._

ST

RAILROADS.

_

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT COMPANY

gerald, Portland.
BANGOR—Ar 13tb, sell Ada A Kennedy. Kennedy Batb, to load at Orrington for New Orleans.
Old J 3th, secs Grace Cushing, Mosher, New Yrork;
Kato Lily, Hutchins, do.
BOOTHBAY—ar 12tli. sells Boston I.igbt. Wadsworth, Camden for Portland; Jorusha Baker, Chase,
Machi’as for New Bedford.

FRiDAT, July 14.

For Children.
Pure and palatable, Dr. Corbett’s Sarsaparilla removes the first symptons of hereditary disblotcheases and cleanses the skin of pimples,
and scaly hues, boils, carbuncles, and itching

-MEDALS-
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St. Lawrence St. Church —Rev. A. H.

pastor. Service at lOYs
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mail.
Wiggin & Co., Proprietors, Rockland, Me.
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